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fHORIZONSTO PEACE ARE OPEN*

Israeli Government Approves

Self-Rule for Jericho and Gaza
By Clyde Haberman

Net* York Times Scmce

JERUSALEM— With hopeful forecasts of a

new era for the Middle East bul also with angry

warnings of danger from several thousand pro-

testers. the Israeli government formally ap-

proved a draft agreement with the Palestinians

early Tuesday that Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin said could be signed al peace talks resuming

in Washington later in the day.

Sixteen ministers voted in favor, and two

abstained

In Tunis, a senior official of the Palestine

Liberation Organization also said that the two

sideswerecm the blink of a major breakthrough

and would be able to announce a deal in the

next day or two.

The core of the agreement would create with-

in months a form of Palestinian seif-rale in

Israeli-occupied territories, starting with the

troubled Gaza Strip and the small West Bank
city of Jericho. Signing the accord would clear

the way, Israeli officials say, for a PLO renunci-

ation of its calls for Israel's destruction and for

Israeli recognition of a group long reviled as a

terrorist organization.

‘The horizons to peace are open,” Mr. Rabin
told members of the parliament from bis gov-

erning coalition before his cabinet met for a
long evening of discussion on the draft agree-

ment, whose approval was never in doubt. It

had been worked out at secret meetings held in

recent days by Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

and too PLO officials.

“There is a stirring inthe entire Arab arena in

thrir readiness to make peace.” the prime min-
ister continued. “Not that there aren't obsta-

cles, not that their aren't difficulties. But I'm

convinced that the horizons to peace are open.”

Despite the public optimism, some officials

cautioned that potentially tough negotiations

still lay ahead in Washington on important

details that ultimately might determine success

or failure. These indude questions about the

extent of a planned Israeli troop pullback from
Gaza and Jericho and the speed with which the

two sides will move from what effectively is a

pilot project to broad Palestinian authority

across the territories.

Both sides also got a taste of the hard opposi-

tion each is certain to Tace in the coming weeks
and months from within their own societies as

they head into uncharted waters that make
many Israelis and Palestinians hesitant and
even fearful.

Palestinian hard-liners accused the PLO of

abandoning hopes Tor a Palestinian state by
accepting limited authority for now over only

Gaza and Jericho. In Damascus, a radical guer-

rilla leader, Ahmed Jebril issued a barely veiled

threat to assassinate Yasser Arafat, the PLO

chairman, saving thai “he personally and those

who are with him are to pay the price.”

In Jerusalem, several thousand anti-goveni-

meni demonstrators rallied outside the prime

minister's office as the Rabin cabinet convened
Monday night, a protest that turned unruly at

times as people scuffled with the police and in
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turn were dispersed with hursts of water can-

nons.

Jewish settlers in the territories, who fee!

most immediately threatened b\ the sudden
move toward a peace accord, pledged a cam-
paign of civil disobedience, even If it means
going to jail.

And at an often- raucous session uf the par-

liament. rightist lawmakers led by the opposi-

tion Likud pony hooted down Mr. Peres us he

defended the draft agreement accusing kith

him and Mr. Rabin of having lied to the'lsradi

people by dealing with the PLO and of having

paved the way for an eventual Palestinian slate

that would imperil Israeli security.

“There is one asset that you must not trade

in. and that is the homeland itself.” said Benja-

min Netanyahu, the Likud leader. “Nobody
gave you a license to do so. Nobody will give

you a license to do so.”

Bul Mr. Peres, his voice occasionally rising in

anger, insisted that the Labor-led government

had lied to nobody. It was elected last year on a

campaign pledge to reach a peace agreement

with the Palestinians and other .Arab parties,

and that he said, was what it was starting to do.

Moreover. Mr. Peres insisted that what was

being arranged was a five-year period uf Pales-

tinian self-rule and not a state, ail along Lhe

lines of the Camp David accords that Israel

See PEACE, Page 6
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Prime Minister YHzhak Rflbi^ front, and Foreign Minister Sfihnon Peres of Israel at a

cabinet meeting Monday in Jerasalent-llKy argoedfor approval of the peace proposal.

Radical Threatens Arafat and Sees CivilWar

Life Sentence fora Leak
Beijing CtncksPcnm

. .... By Lena
i WmMngonJS#*r Service -t*

]

.
BEIJING'— The authoritiessentenced aa^

editor to life in prison <» Mondaylorhaving
sold “state secrets" to a Hong Kongjournaf ;

isi who was then able to scot».tI» Uminin- :

uist Partycbiti.ZiangZamn,bypublishing a

majprspeechnweek before Mr.zianggayeiui

The official Xinhua pressagency said WtT
STtishett, ail editor at Utt agency’s domestic
news department* was. triedm secret in April

.

'

and sentencedMcmdayby. the BeijingMpmc-

.

ipal Intcnnc^LeT,e<^lcsCourt An aaxwn-
plice, Ma Tao., an editor, of dm .magazine
China Health Education. News, was sen- -

tenced to six years in prison: .

The news agency report did not mention

.

Mr. Ziang's speech. It said only that on Oci
4, 1992. Mr. Wu lode advantage of hisjdut-

.

nalist's access to secretly obtain “the most
confidential document" and give it to Mr. -

Ma. who then passed it on toa Hong Kong
reporter in exchange for 5JJQ0 yuan ($865). \

But the authorities were dearly referring to
:

a case last fall when a HongKong Chinese-

language newspaper. The Express, published

the enure text of the party chiefg teyimte
address to the Chinese Communist Party's

14th Congress' a week before it was to be -

- officially naade puiiBc. The Hong JCong re-

-porier-was dettinedio Begin* for several

-d^:bekne bezng.aqxfied to Bong Kong.
The severity of the sentence appears to

reflect the degreeof embarrassment by Ou-
na’s tpp-lea&rs.over the -ledc of a major,

policy -address. It is also intended to warn
mainland Chinese and overseas journalists

about trying to report too fuBy on China
despite official propaganda of .'‘a more open
Cmna."

:
'

In May, a man who had provided The
Washington Post with copies of articles from
“restricted emulation publications" was sen-

tenced {o 10 years in prison for providing

state.secreis to foreigners. Bai Weiji had pro-
vided articles about, the Chinese economy,
poStics and axial issues. His wife was sen-,

tenced to six years, and two others connected
with the case Were given two- and four-year

sentences.

Authorities are concerned that, too much
information they consider classified is find-

ing its way ' into the hands of journalists,

diplomats and business executives. In partic-

ular, in. Hong Kang, where the Qnna-watcb-
ing community is enormous, the contents of

ipmported "secret documents" or internal

speechesbytop CWnese-Jeadere are the staple

of the Chincee-languagc press.
•"

But Read the Small Print
By Anne Swardson

‘

Washingnon Paar Service

ANCOUVER — Canada’s “buy-a-visa”

?ram bas been a veritable gold mine,

punched in 1986 to allow Wealthy foreigners

biain permanent residency by investing at'

„ Hong Kong and Taiwan.- Sludks show
.

more than 10,000jobs werecreated by the

sunents. .’
. .

•

/Tiile the investment program was great for

jda, however, it was not so great for some

he immigrant' investors. A number rtf toe

157 who have come to Canada under the.

>ram are now disoovering flat millions bf

are of liieir money was ftmnefcd into qnes:

able ventures, and much of it appears to be

for good* -
•”

was the last tlting Howard Wu qmected

r he decided to relocate from Hong Kong to.

couver. Weary of the threat of paKtafcal

eaval as Hong Kong moves toward a mans- :

rf control from Britain to China in 1997^he

wanted stability; security and a -good place to
1

educate his three sons. When he turned over

$120,000 to a govenunent-sancriohed invesi-

martfund^peaalizingiiirealesiate,heexpea-
ed a decent return.

• .Years later, he found oat where his money
had gone. Instead of building shopping centers
in Vancouver, Mir. Wn’s investment had been
'fmmdttHxito a gold mine neady 1,000 miles
away. The mine, m the province of Saskatche-

wan, nihsequexitiy dedaxed bankruptcy. Mr.
Wa now works, full time on a $25 million
lawsuiL attempting to recover his funds and
thosetf230bther families. . ... .

Thrir ixunplami is not thai their money was
losL SEspMsticated' investors for the most part,

the itnzragra&ta know there axe-few guarantees

in the'wondtf risk capiiaL Thrir conq&unt is

- Oat -thar-' saaaey, wmdL the brochure said

wooki be invested in real estate, was invested in

a much more speculative venture.

/“We sriected an orange, we gpt an apple,”

Mr. "Wu said. Thtsuii is directed against man-

-
. . See VISAS, Page 2

' .
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BEIRUT— A radical Palestinian guerrilla

leader warned Yasser Arafat on Monday that

be could Tace assassination over a proposed

agreement with Israel and said that the pact

would spark a Palestinian civil war.

The leader, Ahmed Jebril, and other Palestin-

ian hard-liners and Muslim fundamentalists

condemned the proposal as a catastrophe. It

would give the Gaza Strip and the West Bank
town of Jericho a special autonomous status.

The warnings came as Mr. Arafat, chairman

of the Palestine Liberation Organization, left

Tunis on a tour of Arab countries to explain the

proposed agreement, which be described as a

“historic tiinupg.point", for the Palestinians.
,

.
But the two main components ofnhe PLO

aside from Mr. Arafat’s H Fatah, the Popular

US. ArmyRaid
In Somalia Nets

UNAid Workers
By Donatella Lorch

Net* York Times Service

NAIROBI — In an inauspicious beginning,

elite U.S. Army Rangers mounted thrir first

major operation in Somalia early Monday,
dropping from helicopters and storming several

Mogadishu houses only to find one deserted

and another full of United Nations workers

whom they tied up and briefly detained, UN
and Pentagon officials said..

- UN nrihtaiy officials insisted that the raid

was not bunded. A UN military spokesman in

Mogadishu, Major David Stodkweli. said that

lhe bouses were the intended targets and that

the raid was technically a well-executed success.

He said there would be more such raids in the

future.

There were no casualties reported, and Mog-
adishu remained calm throughout the day.

“We searched the right bulldings, not the

wrong ones," Major SlockweE said. “We used

very aggressive breaching techniques in order

to accomplish the mission and safeguard UN
forces. We are absolutely not embarrassed. We
will not apologize for iL”

The UN workers were in an area of the dty

that they had been told to evacuate; Major

StockweU said.
" Relief workers from a French aid agency,

whose building was also stormed, were angry

about the attack, underscoring the mounting

tension between aid workers and the UN mih-

lary.

“It is out of the question that the military nse

a humanitarian agency as a perimeter for one of

their operations," said Patrick Seyeller. a work-

er with the French agency who witnessed the

attack. “We are totally against this type of

maneuver."
While the State Department, the Pentagon

and Clinton administration officials tried pub-

licly to play down the raid and insisted it was a

success, several said privatdy that they were

embarrassed over the operation.

One Stale Department official said that only

the professionalism of American troops had

See RAID, Page 2

From for the Liberation of Palestine and the

Democratic Front for the Liberation of Pales-

tine, rejected the plan.

And the Islamic Resistance Movement, or

Hamas, warned that an accord could start a

civil war in the occupied territories. The funda-

mentalist group is the main rival of the PLO in

the Israeli-held West Bank and Gaza Strip.

“This project opens the door wide to inter-

Palestinian fighting and civil war because it

does not fulfill their aspirations and liquidates

their cause," Mohammed NazzaL the Hamas
representative in Jordan, said of the accord.

“We can never be a party to such an agree-

ment that hay ^consensus'ond spells doom lo

our nauu.-iai aspirations," Ik sakL

A statement by Mr. Jebril. leader of the

Popular From Tor the Liberation of Palestine-

General Command, said: “While we remind
Arafat of the fate of Sadat and Sanawi and
others, we remind him that he personally and
those who are with him are to pay the price.

Tomorrow is never far away."

But a spokesman for Mr. Jebril. head of the

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine-

Generai Command, said later that the warning,

issued in Brinu in Mr. Jebril's name, did not

constitute a direci threat to kill Mr. Arafat
“We are not making of ourselves ajudge or a

court" the spokesman said. “We did not mean
that we will do this. This is up to the people to

decide.”

Muslim fundamentalists assassinated- Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt in 1981 after the

country's 1979 peace treaty with IsraeL Issam

Sanawi. a leading member or the Palestinian

parliament- in -exile, was assassinated in a Por-

tuguese hotel in 1983. Responsibility for his

killing was claimed by Lhe Fatah Revolutionary

Council led by Abu Nidal. who threatened to

kill Mr. Arafat in 1974 and was sentenced to

death and expelled from El Fatah.

Palestinian sources said the assassination

threat Monday was believed to be the most

direct made by Mr. Jebril against Mr. Arafat.

Mr. Jebril, a former Syrian army officer, said

Mr. Arafat by agreeing to the “Gaza-Jencho
first” proposal was preparing for a civil war
among Palestinians inside the occupied territo-

ries.

"We urge our hemic Palestinian people m-

See PLO, Page 6
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NoANC Censure

For Torturers
JOHANNESBURG cWPj — The .African

National Congress, seeking to rid itself of a

scandal, apologized Monday for past cases of

torture and summary executions inside its

former guerrilla camps, accepting "collective

responsibility” for the abuse.

But the scandal showed feu signs of abat-

ing as the .ANC sidestepped the tough ques-

tion of punishing the violator?.

Instead of taking disciplinary action

against those found guilty, the ANC called

for the establishment of a “truth commis-

sion" to investigate all rights crimes, includ-

ing those committed by the government.
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HANDLING A DEADLY THREAT—A Bosnian Serb dealing an anti-personnel

.

mine Monday near the northern town of Doboj. With talks set to resume in Geneva,

the United States said it would provide troops if a fair accord was reached. Page 6.
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It’s NotEasyBehavingWell inFrance, Critics Say
By Christopher Petkanas

Iruemaaoaal Herald Tnhune

PARIS — Tf you've ever wondered, but

didn't know whom to ask. what to wear to a

haul bourgeois French cocktail party (as op-

posed to a haul bourgeois French wedding!,

whether to bring or send chocolates or /lowers

to a 7th-airondissemem hostess or how to ask

for a drink as a guest in a French household

when, bizarrdy, absolutely none have been

fonheoming. there is help at hand.

Since May 1992 Japanese women from

bonnes families who have lime on their hands
and an almost unreasonable interest in French
mores —especially those that govern the tricky'

institution or the table — have been attending

courses in flower arranging, decoration, archi-

tecture. art history, music (under Lhe heading

“Hie European Romantic Soul”!, traditional

Lenotre-slyle pastry making, wine, fashion and
pohtesse at the 18th-century Chateau de la Ro-
sellem Cd leues, near Btois^ in the Loire Valley.

In Paris, the Culture Crossings courses orga-

nized by an .American, Polly PlatL address

some of the same questions, but posed by a

different audience: U. S. Embassy employees
and executives from companies such as General
Motors. Apple Computer and Coca-Cola. One
of her seminars tackles “the sacrament uf the
meal in France.” embracing Lhe business lunch

and the dinner party. The slightly tumbledown
but stylish vieiik [amide quality of the me de

Varennc apartment out of which she teaches

seems calculated (o assure her groups that Lhey

(Continued on Page 7)

Arrestfor Cocaine ora FlamboyantJapanese Movie Mogul
w Pollack
Ima Service

u Japanesemov-
co-prodoced (be— “could

r, iaghis-

rtvaine smagglrng.

I
Kadokawa. presto!
tg Co, has caused af

tipn whir only a small
rlmitni far murMin .

Mr. Kadokawa
1

. - ,

tis Tokyo
>»»

quest

- (bathe ordered an tide to buy cocainefor him
in Lips Angeles, pit Monday* lhe case was
given to prosecutorfo-r probable mdfctmeoL

Mr. Kaddtawa, has debited lyying to bring

cocaine into Japan, according to (he paBce.

Mr. Kadokawa* 5 L, has pr!)5aced dozens of

films and directed sewral, inauding "Heaven

and Earth," a'lng-bodget I9?i samurai war

.
drama that was. %.Ut m Japan, although it

‘fared podriy rn thc' United States.. He is also

known for oo-prodiadng the 1989 Broadway

production of “Tte Threeprony Opera" star-

‘ ,-ihe ro^'smgpr Sting.'

'

veh though Mr: Kadokawa has not been

foroaHyiAaj^ktBkmecCTwcu^lnsasso-
riflies and co^tyorkers appear rqhave already:

written him off and are distancing themselves

from him as fast as they can.

Executives of Kadokawa Publishing held an

emergency meeting Monday and decided to

push forMr.Kadokawa's removal as president

of the company, which was founded by his

father. The executives decided to take oat a

newspaper ad apologizing for (be incident and

to suspend all other advertising for the time

bong as a way of expressing the company’s

shame.

' The Ministry bf Education is reported to

havesigned a review to determine whether the

is still fit to publish school text-

The distributor of one of this summer’s most

successful movies said it would withdraw the

movie from the theaters a month earlier than

expected because it was produced and directed

by Mr. Kadokawa. The movie. "Rex." about a

art and a babv tvranosaur. capitalized on the

dinosaur fever created by the release of the

.American movie “Jurassic Park.”

Mr. Kadokawa's arrest has also fanned fears

that Japan might be developing a drug habit,

following in what are seen here as the decadent

ways of the United States, with its attendant

problems of crime and industrial decty.

In an editorial Sunday, the Asahi Shimbun.

a major daily newspaper, said the incident

“should be taken as a warning of the posable

spread of drug contamination throughout Jap-

anese society in the future.” The Nihon Keizai

Shimbun. a business newspaper, said that Ja-
pan was at a “crossroads” and that it was
unclear whether an “invason” by internation-

al drug cartels could be slopped al the shore.
This may be overreacting. The amount of

cocaine seized in arrests here was a bit less
than 50 pounds 123 kik^ramsj m 3 99J. h the
United States, yearly seizures arc measured in

tons, and the amount that year was 120 tons,
or roughly 5,000 times as much as in Japan,
according to United Nations figures.

But the number of people arrested on co-
caine charges has been growing steadily in
recent years and increased to 1 33 in 1992 from
110 the year before. A 1 993 white paper by the

National Police Agency said that Latin Ameri-
ca drug cartels viewed Japan as a potentially

large but untapped market and were trying to

expand their sales here.

The Kadokawa affair began on July 9 when
Takeshi Ikeda, a photographer for Kadokawa
Publishing, was arrested at Tokyo’s Narita
Airport as he was returning from £0$ Angeles.
The police say he was earning about 80 grams
(2.8 ounces) bf cocaine. «nth a street value of
about 550,000.

The police said Mr. Ikeda made five trips to
Los Angeles in the last year and was buying
cocaine on the instnictions of Mr. Kadokawa.
The publisher is suspected of using the drug
himself and of distributing it to associates.
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From Bad to Worse?Jackson’s Tie to Kids as Liability

By Megan Rosen/eld
Washington Fns> Serrnv

WASHINGTON — Michael Jackson

has long bora a man of many obsessions.

For years his fans have known about his

fascination with animals and the exotic

species he owns, and his concern about

his looks and his health. Until recently,

his love for children and the trappings of

childhood gave him the image of an ec-

centric but innocent philanthropist.

But his preoccupation with children

threatens to become the Achilles' heel ol

his trademark loafers.

Regardless of the allegations of sexual

abuse made by a 13-year-old Los Angeles

boy. it seems dear that there are two sides

to Mr. Jackson's low Tor kids. There is a

generous, joyous side to this obsession,

but there is also a more confusing one.

This passion, rooted in his turbulent

childhood, may have led to his most ex-

cruciating moment; his best defense is

that he became a tempting target made
vulnerable by his own actions.

Several youths have come forward to

proclaim having had friendships with

Kir. Jackson. 35. when thev were 10 or 11

or IZ and to say that nothing sexual

happened. They speak, they say. in his

defense. All they did was play together,

buying toys, having water fights, spend-

ing the night in the same bed, for fun. But

even as they defend him. they raise ques-

tions.

“What man has had 1 1-year-olds in his

home staving with him ana staying in his

bed?” said Joan Johnson. 3 social worker

in Los Angeles. who has worked with

child abuse victims. “People like me go.

‘What is going on with this guyT

"

Until now. public interest in Mr. Jack-

son's attachment to children has been

nothing more than curious. His. charities

have ranged from the large (41 tons of

supplies for Bosnian children! to the per-

sonal (visiting a child who had been

mauled by dogs). He had two hospital

beds installed in the movie theater on his

ranch so that visiting kids too sick to sit

up can watch the show — usually a Dis-

ney movie.

“One of my favorite pastimes is being

with children'— talking to them, playing

with them in the grass,'' he told an inter-

viewer for Meiodv Maker magazine in

1981.

“Thev notice everything, he wrote in

"MoonwaJL" the IVSS book about him-

self. “They aren't jaded. They get exaied

bv things we've forgotten to get excited

about anymore." „ . .

According to documents filed by the

Los Angeles Department of Child Ser-

vius. the 13-year-old who has made uie

charges said "that the anger called him

every day for long conversations, that he

bought him toys and took him 10 Las

Vegas, where they watched a tape of

“The Exorcist.” The boy said he and Mr.

Jackson had been so scared by the mow
that thev had slept in the same bed. and

had done so other times at both of their

homes. And that after several of these

sleep-overs Mr. Jackson began kissing

him and ultimately engaged in sexual

acts.

Aside from the sexual allegations, (he

story is consistent with those told by

other boys about Mr. Jackson.

Brandon Adams, a young actor now

15. was W when he played the young
Michael Jackson in the video “Moon-

walker” For almost two years. Mr. Ad-

ams has told reporters, be was a “special

friend." invited to travel with Mr. Jack-

son. dress, like him and spend the night

Nothing untoward happened between

them, he says.

Wade Robson is 10 and Australian; he

met Mr. Jackson after winning a contest

and was subsequently flown to the Unit-

ed States to be id a Pepsi commercial. He
has also spent the night with Mr. Jack-

son. who put Wade's mother. Joy, on his

payroll for a lime.

In various accounts, the boys who have

spoken publicly describe doing “fun

stuff* with Mr. Jackson, such as water-

pistol fights, pranks, food fights. And
Mr. Jackson's ranch 120 miles (about 1 90

kilometers) northwest of Los Angdes
certainly sounds like a boy’s paradise.

There are 35 video games, an Indian
village, a three-car train, decorated golf

cam. a lake with Jet-Skis and a ferry

boat, every toy conceivable, a vast kitch-

en where' monogrammed cookies are

baked, a staff of servants to clean up, a
Ferris wheel, a nreny-go-round, two

bone corrals, a basketball court and

some dangerous wild animals.
.

Ms. Johnson, the social worker, said

that if she had heard of an adult's culti-

vating dose relationships with a number

of young children and sleeping in the

same bed with them she would immedi-

ately have launched an inqiriry.

“The red flags would .be. flying fot me
high and fast,” she said, adding, “Why
isn’t he associating with ins peers?”

Other people do not fed so alarmed.
“1 totally believe I0Q percent In Ml'

chad's integrity," Elizabeth Taylor said

in an interview with Newsweekroagazine
en route to Singapore to join Mr. Jack-

son, who has been performing there.

3. Randy Tarabone&'wfaohas written

a biography of Mr. Jackson, said;'“We've

always known that Mfcbad was friendly

with children. For it to be used agafrgt

him now is just unfair."

A psychiatrist who asked not to be
identified said; “He's a guy who has had
a lot oT trouble figuring out who be is

supposed to be, ana people like that are

often more comfortable with children be-

cause they are less threatening.”

To 'BuyTime’

FrauiSkavApur Francr-fto-c

Singapore fans signaling their (^appointment Monday that a Jackson conceit had been postponed until Wednesday.

Compiledby Our Staff Front Dispatcher

LOS ANGELES — Michael

Jackson's security consultant

said he bad delayed telling the

police about an alleged extor-

tion attempt on the singing star

for more than two months in

order to “buy time’* and “dis-

credit*' those making allega-

tions against the entertainer.

“I knew that time was on my
side," Anthony Pellicano said.

“The longer the negotiations

went on, the more discredited

they are."

Mr. Jackson is being investi-

gated by Los Angeles authori-

ties after a 13-year-old boy al-

leged that the singer turned

their friendship into a sexual

relationship. Mr. Pellicano and

Mr. Jackson’s attorney, How-
ard Weitzman, have (old the

media that the accuser's father,

a Beverly Hills dentist and one-

time screenwriter, had demand-
ed $20 million to advance bis

screenwriting career.

Mr. Pellicano su'd that he

had sat “in awe" at a meeting

Aug. 5 as the dentist gave a
un_lal UT>b * fnllinn ilia

how (his would benefit Mr.

Jackson tax-wise."

.

When the offer was refused,

Mr. Pellicano said, the father

ordered his attorney to report

the child’s allegations. Mr. Pd-
Bcano says he then offered the

father's attorney a “$350,000

onetime development deal” in

order to trap hW He says he
received a letter from thelawyer

on Aug. 17 declining the offer.

On the same day the father

took his son to a therapist who
reported the allegations to the

authorities.

In Singapore. Mr. Jackson

called off a concert Monday af-

ter suffering a severe headache

and becoming nauseated as he
prepared to go on stage. The
show was rescheduled Tor

Wednesday.

Soviets 'BearNo Gaik’ inKAL 007 Disaster, Russia Finds

WORLD BRIEFS

Red CrfagAppealonCMUans in Wax

governments to uphold humanitarian law protecting
Sattmu.

The can was madefy the oreanization’s preadroL

»ga, ai lh=surt^7,Sayl^«
is doe to draft a declaration afflrimng and dvflians
Conventionsof 1949,-^a* safeguard therighis of prisoners and avyians

an 160 countries. He aaaca.
cjfxcro^harassed

threatened fy famine, 'ana strode fyindEiscrinunat^

GreekAIdeCharged in Wiretapping
- ATHENS (Reuters)—• A farmer senior aide

stantmeMhsotakis was charged Monday to connection with a wiretap-

ping Greece's. conservative government.
security

and party rivals of Mitsotakis from 1988 to 1990.
a

: Senior, prosecutor .Acfatlteas Dafoulis also charged Mr.

retired gcneralwitb forging state documents to* gaveJumMdays

prepare his defense. Mr. GryQakis will ustifyTxrfore

SepL2Q, and'Mr.'Dafcuhs will then decide whether to jail tarn pending

ping scandal rodting Gra
: Oourto^idak said the:

adviserm the ruling New
with.inastmruDdinE aploi

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW—An official Russian commission said

Monday that the downing of Korean .Air Lines (Tight

007 ten years ago was caused by “a series of blunders

and mistakes" by pilots of the commercial aircraft and
that the Soviet Union was not at fault.

The findings basically track those issued in June by
the International Civil Aviation Organization, but the

Russian commission was more sweeping in its exoner-

ation of Soviet authorities, saying they bore no guilt in

the disaster on Sept, 1 . 1983. in which"269 people were

killed.

“It turns out that the Soviet Union bears no guilt for

this incident.'' said Seigei Filatov, chief of staff to

.President Boris N. Yeltsin. “The tragedy was the result

ofa wholechain of mistakes and coincidences, and not

deliberate or malicious intern.”

The international Civil Aviation Organization re-

ported that the KAL 007 crew had allowed the plane

to stray far off course, but it also found that Soviet

authorities had destroyed the plane despite “some
doubts about its identity."

The Russian commission was set up a year ago by
Mr. Yeltsin after he visited Seoul and called the KAL
tragedy “the criminal act of a criminal regime." He
also turned over to Korean authorities the plane's

black box, which Soviet authorities bad long denied

they possessed.

Mr. Filatov, the head of the commission, said Mon-
day that when KAL QQ7 strayed deep into Soviet

airspace, Soviet air defense forces were convinced that

it was an enemy spy plane and a dispatched a fighter

to intercept it.

When the passenger plane did not respond to warn-

ings. the fighter fired a missile, hitting the plane in the

rear and killing all on board.

At a news conference on Monday. Mr. Filatov and

other commission officials cited several serious errors

made by the Korean crew that lead to the tragedy: It

set a faulty course minutes after taking off from

Anchorage, Alaska, that took it over Soviet torilory;

it failed to properly report the plane’s position as it

flew wcsl and it failed to answer a “friend or Toe"

signal from the approaching Soviet attack fighter.

At that point. "the fighter received the order to

attack the Boeing 747. which was thought to bfc an

intruding R5-1J5 spy plane," said Rudolf Teinnucir

sov. head of the Russian Flight Safely Commission,

who participated in the news conference with Mr.

Filatov.

Mr. Teinnurasov said that after the plane was

attacked it ascended briefly and then started a down-

ward movement The descent lasted about nine min-

utes. The plane moved along "a rather geutie spiral”

before crashing into the sea. he said.

The Russians defended the air defense fences

against the contention of the International Civil Avia-

tion Organization that harboring some doubts, they

should have followed procedures to intercept a civil-

ian. not militant aircraft

Mr. Filatov said the military had been “motivated

by the conviction that the airspacoof the UJS.SJL had

been invaded by an intruder air force plane.”

He expressed his condolences to the families of the

victims out turned aside questions about whether

Russia, as successor state to the Soviet Union; should

pay compensation to the.1yiati7es.0f those killed in the

tragedy.

Earlier this month. South Korea made a formal

request for compensation. Russian officials at that

time said that any remuneration should be matte by

the airline, Korean Air.

On Monday, when asked about compensation. Mr.

Filatov said only that it was dear from the commis-

sion’s investigation that “the Soviet Union is not to

blame for this incident."

He said that in recognition of the tragedy, the

foundation for a new monument to the victims would
be laid on Wednesday in Sakhalin, near where the

plane went down.

Haitian Prime Minister Takes Oath
WASHINGTON (APy—Roben MalvaVa 50-ycar old businessman,

was sworn in Monday as prime minister of Haiti by the nan wnocnose

Km for the job, the deposed president, the Reverend Jean-Bertrand

Aristide. .- „
‘

“My government has one goal: Restore democracy as of today, Mr.

MaivaT said, speaking five days after his selection as prime minister

received final approval by the Haitian parliament. The swearing-in took

place at the Haitian Embassy ip Washington so that Fatter Amtide, who

has been in exile since a military takeover in 1991, could attend.

Under an agreement worked out by international mediators. Father

Aristide will return 10 Haiti as president on.Oct. 30. “Today is a sign that

the return to democracy will become a reality." he said Monday.

FortheRecord
A total of 76 people dedin TajBascan when a.plane crashed that was

carrying more than twice its permitted number of passengers, officials

said Monday. The Yak-40 passengerjet was carrying 80 people, nearly 50

more than its capacity, when it crashed over the weekend after takeoff

ear Khorog; capital of the remote Gorno-Badakhshan re^oo.(Reuters)

Correction
Because of-a transcription error, some words were omitted from the

“What They’re Reading” feature in the Leisure section of Friday’s

editions. Sir' Peter Ustinov's comments ; regarding Sheridan Money's

forthcoming “Robert My Father" should nave read: “I am reading it

slowly, notbecause itis in anyway tough going but because [ wish to drag

out the pleasure. Robert himself might have observed that vintage port is

not drunk in order to quench the thirst"
. ^

.....

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

Fires Blacken ML Olympus and Capri
:

.
ATHENS (AFP) — Fnes are stiB devastating many of southern

Europe’s most scenic tiles, ineluding Mount Olympus in Greece and the

Italian island of Capri, rire-fightntg services said Monday.

Two Greeks died in forest fires over the weekend, bringing to 18 the

number of people killed in fires in Greece thb month, white 15 tourists

were injured in a blaze on-Capri tto Saturday; •’
,

Greek fire officials said that to addition to fires on Mount Olympus

and at Trikkala; blazes were still, raging to Samos, in Arcadia, southern

Greece. Metsovo; in tte'northw^
[
and"die

;

iiorth^ region. In

• Italy, hiaxek were still out of control to the south. of Caprt Fnts also

continued in the Tsland~of SartfiaftLifefe AbruzzTMountains and the

- southern region of Calabria: . .
*

-.
'

TheGcmm aiitP&Iaftlnuwa said it was adefing atinrd weddy flight

between Frankfurt and Alma-Ata,Kazakhstan, and ax*w nonstop flight

between Ffambaigand SLFetersbuig. TheadditionaUtigbts toAlma-Ata

will begin coSept 1Z Hambuns-St Peteibuiig service wfll now consist of

four flights a wedt beginning Oct. 31. .
(Rearers)

Tolls on French automates are to rise by an average of 3 percent from

Wednesday, the association oTcompames administering French autor-

rates said Monday: '

•*..
.

MFPJ

The E3fef Tower greeted Its 150 uSBostii viator On Monday —
Jacqueline Martinez, 33, who was givena redCitroen ZX coupe among
other gifts. "

(Reiters)
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VISA: Immigrants to Canada File Suits on Investments

Continued from Page 1

agers. of the investmem fund, but

Mr. Wu believes Canada played 3

role as well. “The government was
not responsible for our loss," he

said, "but we feel the government

had an obligation 10 ensure the

honesty of the fund's manage-
ment.''

Other lawsuits Tiled by immi-

grant investors across Canada also

allege mismanagement — 30 per-

cent commissions, for instance, or

money raised for buildings (Jut

w ere never built or conflicts of in-

terest between managers of invest-

ment funds and managers of pro-

jects where the funds were invested.

The government has rewritten

the regulations overseeing the pro-

gram. raising the penalties for

abuses and lightening federal over-

sighu Still, applications for the pro-

gram have fallen off. and those who
lost mono, must try to recover it

3Iujahidin Free 5 Captives

The Aw-niicd Pros

DUSHANBE. Tajikistan —
Four Russian soldiers and a Ka-

zakh border guard were released

unharmed Monday, more than two

weeks after they were taken hos-

tage in Tajikistan by Afghan muja-

hidin and taken across the border

to Afghanistan.

under the laws in effect when thev1

signed up.

The history of Canada's buy-a-

visa program' highlights an irony of

im migration policy in many devel-

oped countries: The nations do not

particularly want lots of people,

but they like getting lots of money.
In particular, they want “risk capi-

tal" — funds for projects too risky

Tor a standard bank loan but poten-

tially worthwhile, such as the start-

up of a small business.

’These are investment vehicles,

so there is risk involved.” said John
F. Martin, director of business im-

migration policy for Public Securi-

iv Canada, the government agency
that oversees immigration. Empha-
sizing that the abuses concern a

minority of the investment funds,

he said: "The program is built

around commercial risk. These in-

vestors are told in interviews to

look at the investments carefully;

the cautions are out there.”

When the Canadian program be-

gan in 19S6. it was designed to

bring in investment capital. It was
modeled after an earlier program
under w hich immigrants' set up and

operated their own businesses. The
new program provided a gateway
for wealthy immigrants, presumed

to have high levels of skiiL who
were not ye! familiar enough with

the Canadian market to manage
their own businesses.

Other countries, including the

United States, set up similar immi-

gration programs using Canada's

as a model. In the United States,

however, only 753 people in the lost

two years have applied for 10.000

visas set aside for foreigners willing

to invest SI million.

Mr. Wu chose his fund from a

selection of brochures and other

documents in the Canadian Con-
sulate in Hong Kong. Western Ca-

nadian Shopping Centres Inc., the

literature prodaimed, would put its

money into neighborhood shop-

ping centers, convenience stores

and gas stations to be leased to

"prune national tenants.” The fund

promised to pay investors 10 per-

cent on their money each year. The
promoter was Joseph Duttoa. a

former official in the province of

Alberta’s immigration department.

According to the lawsuit filed by
Mr. Wu and other investors. Mr.

Duftoii lent 517.6 million of their

investment to a company named
Claude Resources, whose principal

business was exploring for gold ir.

the northern reaches of Saskatche-

wan. Another S9.5 million eventu-

ally made its way to the coffers of

Oaude Resources, but no gold was

ever found. According to the law-

suit, Mr. Dutton walked away with

53.2 million in commissions, sales

proceeds and other fees.

Thailand, Moving

To Stem Violence,

Closes Schools

The -foSKM.*iJ Prvss

BANGKOK — The authorities

announced Monday that they were

increasing police protection in

southern Thailand after a series of

violent attacks and that schools

would close weeks early for the

semester break for the safety of

teachers and students.

In the latest violence, a passen-

ger has was hit by machine-gun fire

ir. Yala. oneof three troubled prov-

inces. No one was wounded.

Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai

said he was cutting short his trip to

China.

The recer.t violence, to which

half a dozen people have died, be-

gan with the burning of more than

30 schools 10 the south on Aug. 1-1

A university student died in an am
bush of 3 passenger train, and a

monk was killed by a gretude

thrown into a Buddhist temple

compound during ev ening prayers.

Some officialshave blamed Mus-
lim separatists. But the atucks

have mystified many, since the

south'? various armed movements
have been very quiet in recent years

because of the success of a govem-

T.em amnesty program.

RAID; Ranger Success^ or Snafu?

Continued from Page I

prevented casualties that could

have “turned an embarrassing
farce into a tragedy"
A Pentagon official described it

as "not a serious fiasco.” but an
operation that was "not particular-

ly auspicious for the Rangers.’’

Major Stockwell would not re-

veal the precise nature of (he two-

hour mission, which involved more
than a dozen helicopters and about

50 Rangers and soldiers from the

army’s quick-reaction force.

A total of 400 Rangers, who are

specially trained for night raids,

arrived in Mogadishu on Friday. A
UN military official had said they

were deployed to help capture the

fugitive Somali dan leader. Gener-
al Mohammed Farrah AididL

UN officials say General Aidid

is responsible for the ambush
slayings 24 Pakistani peacekeepers

on'June 5. He went into hiding on
June 17 and has avoided capture

while his followers have besieged

the UN forces in south Mogadishu,
kilting more than 30 peacekeepers

and hanagmg them with mortars

and rockets.

UN officials, discussing the

Monday raid, said that although

the presence of the UN employees
was probably an accident, the fact

that the intended target was desert-

ed showed that military intelligence

reports were either not good
enough oroutdated.
There were conflicting reports as

to the purpose of the raid. Some
officials said it was in response to

mortar attacks on the airport Step-

day evening that slightly wounded
four Rangers. Others said the mili-

tary had been after General Aidid

or his followers.

The raid began at about 3 A.M.
as helicopters swooped down to a
neighborhood in southern Mogadi-
shu in what appeared to be a pre-

cisely prepared attack.

They shot out the huge spotlights

on the roof of the clearly marked
French relief compound, said Mr.
Seveller, who was to the house at

the time. And then, under the cover
of darkness, soldiers dropped down
on ropes into the compound and
into other nearby compounds, us-

ing explosives to blow through
walls.

The soldiers then entered the

UN compound, blowing out win-

dows and doors with percussion

bombs. Three Foreign UN workers
and five Somali employees were
handcuffed and detained. The sol-

diers refused to release them even
after they produced UN passports.

Major Stockwell said the work-

ers had been living outside a UN-
designated safe area, to a zone the

United Nations considers danger-

ous Aidid territory.

Protest in Nigeria

Beginning to Bite
Cmpitfdbp Oar Staff From Dapatduz

LAGOS — Sbrvice stations ran
out o! fuel and air traffic was
grounded nationwide on Monday
as a three-day-old anti-government
strike began taking its toll on the

nation.

Thousands of passengers were'
stranded at the country’s 17 domes-
tic and international airports be-
cause of fuel shortages caused by
oil workers’ strikes and walkouts
by air traffic controllers.

General Ibrahim Babangida
touched off the unrest by voiding
the results of a June 12 presidential
election that was to return, the na-
tion to democracy after a decade of
military rote.

General Babangida retired
Thursday after eight jeans in power
and turned over the government to
a widely opposed group of hand-
picked supporters.

The
t

Nigerian Labor Congress,
which is trade im erf 4] unions and
Sty5 it has 4 million members, be-
gan a strike on Saturday in an ef-

fort to force out the new govern-
ment.

Ezefcid Anzaku. a Labor Con-
gress official, said General Baban-

gjda had “installed people who are

answerable to him only.”
Many of' Nigeria’s labor leaders

have gone into biding to avoid ar-

rest

The effects of fuel shortages woe
felt nationwide. Soldiers and po- .

Iicemen were used to control |j£

crowds who mobbed gas stations.

Military air traffic controllers

were pressed into service at air-

ports, but the numbers were not
enough to offset the walkouts.
A t the two Lagos ports that han-

dle 60 percent of the country's im-

.

ports and exports, not one oil tank-
er has been loaded since the strike
began on Saturday. OS provides 80
percent of government revenue.

.
The interim government, headed

by Ernest Sbonefcan. a business-
man,. has promised to hold new
elections early next year!

The ballot canceled by the gov-
ernment was apparently won by
Moshood K. O. Abioia. While pre-
nous protests have largely beat
concentrated inMr. Abides ethnkX
Stronghold in the sotnhwest, therer
were reports!ofpartidpatioam the
strike to the more; ethnically mixed
central region. - (ARt Reuters)
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+ POLITIC If XOTLS+ On Bungled Cult Raid, Senior Aides Passed the Buck
'
WASHINGTON — President BDl.CJmtofl returns to the legisla-

tive baofcs wi(Ji 4 TOrnii^ DrOT a JprptflU^t DenK>CTat £&i a
majprity of House Democrais oppose the free trade agreement with
Mexico and Canada. ’

. . , •

' T \ .

in the House is opposcdtcT^dstrcM^Mjd Rq>rcsentative David E.
Bonior of Michigan. --

-

Mr. Clinton, returning to workMoadayafter &»Martha'sVfae-
yard vacation, says he wants CoqgressTo pass thtNorth American
Free Trade Agreement by the «id - of the year. But among the
powerful opposition, headed by organized labor, are/the second and
third-ranked Democrats in t& House, Richard A Gephardt of
Missouri , themajority leader,' «iti Mr. P^trinr, the majority whip.

daring the Bush admhnstration. Bu( withe conservatives such as
Patrick.!. BuchananjoinDcroocrais tasaying it YriE«cacerbate the
loss of Amencan jobs io Mexico. Ro$s Perot, who ran as an
independent In last, year’s presidential campaign^ is fa^tatag a
nationwide campaign against the treaty.

Mr. Bomor.is a tdevishmjnleraew, called it a “lousy treaty* and
said Mr. Ctinton could notchange his oppositioatoit-

“This treaty is premature,” he said. “It was negotiated in a way
which will bom American workers; h wDl not betp Mexican work-
ers, because of their low-wage society and the corruptness of their

political, economic and sodal.stiucture.” ;

Mr. dinion. said Monday that Ms strategy would be. to ask
legislators “to read die agreement and wait until they see the

inadementing legislation." .. . \_.

By Stephen Labaton
fin' York Times Sena

WASHINGTON — Senior officials of

the agency that conducted the botched raid

on a rdigKJus cult near Waco, Texas, early

This year left the major decisions to agents

who bad no training in large paramilitary

missions, investigators have found.

Thefindings, part of an internal review

to be made public in mid-September, de-

termined that the director of the agency

and other senior offinals made misleading

statements about what had occurred in the

Feb. 28 raid, in which four -agents and at

least six members of the Branch Davidian
cult,were killed.

' investigator and officials involved in

the review said they had found fundamen-

tal problems with the planning execution

and follow-up of the operation, which be-

gan a 51 -day standoff wjjjj the cull and its

leader. David Koresh.

The review casts new doubt on the future

of Stephen E. Higgins, the longtime direc-

tor of the agency, the Bureau of Alcohol.

Tobacco and Firearms, a division of the

Treasury Department. For months the

Clinton administration has strongly hinted

that it would tike to replace Mr. Higgins,

although it has taken the position mat it

would await die outcome of the review.

The raid by agents seeking evidence of

firearms violations was the largest in the

agency's modern history, and it was also

one of the bloodiest. Of the 75 agents

involved in the raid. 15 were wounded in

addition to the 4 who were killed when cult

members opened fire and a gun battle

erupted.

To end the standoff after 5 J days. Attor-

ney General Janet Reno approved a plun in

pump tear gas into cult buildings. As that

was being done, a fire broke oafthat killed

most cult members, including a: least 1"

children.

Investigators concluded earlier mar the

firearms agency had not adequately pre-

pared for the possibility of the initial raid's

going awry and that supervisors had gone
ahead with the mission even though 'they

knew’ the heavily aimed and apocalyptic

cult members were expecting the raid.

Investigators concluded that the crucial

derisions to go ahead were hastily made by-

agents who had no training for targe para-

military-style raids. .And for many hours

after the shoot-out. until the FBI arrived,

the firearms bureau had no control of the

Mtuauon. they found.

The raid was led by two special agents.

Philip J. Chojnacki jnd Chuck Sarabvn. It

w as they who made the mistake of ordering

the mission to go forward even after they

knew that the cull had been alerted to the

raid, the investigators have found.

After the raid. Mr. Higgins repeatedly

asserted that the agents had been am-
bushed and had not been aware that cult

members knew a raid was imminent. But

the investigators have determined that the

cult was informed by a mail carrier who
had heard about the raid from a television

news cameraman. The mail carrier, it

turned oul was a member of the cult.

The review has found no intentional

wrongdoing on the pari of Mr. Higgins or

other top agency officials, but rather ihju

they failed to supervise the operation ade-

quately. Thus, the administration is con-

sidering whui one official called the “least

painful and most graceful way" of casing

Mr. Higgins out of the office he has held K>

> ears.

People involved in the review, who aji

under orders not to speak publicly uni i bit

is complete, said the administration did not

warn a repeat of the messy and protracted

departure of William S. Sessions, the fee

mer FBI director.

Top Treasury officials are also said to be

deeply disturbed bv long-standing indica-

tions of Mr. Higgins's insensitivity to sexu-

al harassment and racial discrimination

charges in his agency.

beginning of this process and I think it means more jobs for

Africans."
. .. ^

The agreement would lower tariffs’and remove othertrade restric-

tions among the Doited States, Mexico and.Canada. Mr.Ctintoh

tag he would and. the

environment The agreementswerereadwd earlier tins month, (,AP

)

Suprew Court f» Stffl Pubflctty-Shy
,

WASHINGTON— For the. second, time this year, the Supreme
Court is 'agitated over the release of court materials that allow the

public a rare glimpse into an institution wedded to secrecy and

The justices are considermg “legal- remedies'’ to Peter Irons’s

imminent distributionofa tape-and-bookrsetof oral arguments in 23
famous cases at the cotnt— tarhuftng Rbe v. Wade, which made
abortion legal, and the Pentagon Papers case.

Tbe one-hour oralarguments have been recorded by the Supreme
Court since 1955, andtbe tapes are open tothepubficot tbe.National

Archives.. But before Mr. Irons copied the. tapes, he signed a
statement saying he woukTuse them only forMs private work. Mr.
Irons isalawyerand political sciencepirofessor at the University of

Cahfomia at San Diego. '

- T
'

The court's public infonnation ^officer, Tom House, said the

justicesexpected totakeactiopwitfuntbe next twoweeks. She would

issuing a strong public admonition tof-sumg M??
>

?rons on grounds

that he brpketbe termsof the Aiduves axxangemeot
Ms. House said thejustices were dktufbed that Mr. Ironsprom-

ised bewould use the tapes only for bis privateworkand then tamed
tbem into a commerrial venture. The six-tape set, which costs $75, is

bemg marketed mostly to schools-
.

Mr. Irons,m a telephone interview, contended that the statement

he signed aL the Archives did not constitute a valid contract.
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The Cfintons at the Martin's Vineyard airport, bidding people farewell after a 10-day vacation on tbe Massachusetts island.

The Knotty Problems of the Health Plan
making pubEc tbe files rathe late Justice Thufgopd Marshall *

Quote/Uiwuwte ^ '
•

,

-

ftttident fiill ataum,j asked flt ihe eud o^ his vacation on
Mwtha’s^ffflcyard jf be.was reatb; toreaira to Watiiiiigton to do
bailie with Congress: “Tm ready, fwish lhad another week to stay.

Fm a tilde

sS: *Tm ready. I wish !had another wed: to stay,

riowrv/; . (4P)

Away From Politics

• A doctor inAustin, Texas,says heistrealaagtwo lesbianswho have

HIV, UkrimsihatCTU^AIDS, and trimmay havebecome infected

thron^h sex with womea. Transmixaonbttween lesbians is cxtrcmc-

Jyrare, tacxpertes^Hiy canbe4ransnnttedby vaginal secretions.

• tmder-conriracuon observation tower in Las
Vegas, forcing hundreds ofgamblers to Bee the Las Vegas World
casmtaamfhotd. No^one was hnri. .

.Brandy Station tiattlefidd ta Colpqjer County, Virginia. ’

more^sbrialesofOooL£ang tbere^ted teada^rftiie Fiik

Chtag gtmg wbo^vas arrested in Hong Km^ arid who was dcqdy
mvolved in smuggling driheserinmrgrants into the United States.

The sweep has afcady resumed in^19 arrests.

'

• 1ke.Di.Ak Forcetewdheda DeHarocfcet into ipacecarrymg the

22d in a> series of advanced mtiiuiy navigation sateSites. The
launching frean Cape Ganatef^Pkcd^^^ topby a day to

avoid pofiriMe severe weather conditions. .

*'
r

• Withtwo toss ofinvotartions and Mtariap, retigioos leaders from

every coirier ofihe ^obe bavropened a Pariiament of the World’s

Religions ax the PainterHouse Ifihpa Hotel m Chicago to discuss

. such topics, as violence’;xnd AIDS.Buddhistmonks, Hindu swanris

and MndSmimamsi-aknig^with Sikhs, Zoroastrians, BahafiCTheoao-

phists and: goddess, woeshipers, jenned figures such as Cardinal

. Joseph Bemardin, the Rixtam Catholic ardtai^K^i of Chicago, for a

Partioment of Rchgions, which was also bdd in Qiicaga -

"V - : '’C'at. w?. nyt, upr

By Robert Pear
flew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Less than a month be-

fore President Bill Clinton is to unveil Ms
proposal for a national health insurance pro-

gram. disputes have broken out among admin-

istration officials over how to finance it and

how tightly to timil overall health spending

Officials said the White House, seeking to

avoid new taxes, was seriously considering a

proposal to squeeze more than SI00 billion m
additional savings from Medicare, tbe federal

health program for the elderly, by holding

down increases in the program through 2000.

The savings, along with a possible increase in

tbe lax on cigarettes, would help pay for Mr.

Clinton's promise of guaranteed coverage for

all Americans.

In addition, some White Houseofficials have

proposed setting tight limits on the growth of

aD health spending, public and private, so that

by 1997 it would grow no faster than the econo-

my as a whole. Health spending is now growing

more than twice that fast

Under tbe phut, a new government agency,

the National Health Board, would establish a
ltam on the average yearly health insurance

premium to bepaid by employers and workers.

The proposals hove provoked fierce debate

inside the administration.

“ft’s not an ideological argument,’' a cabinet

office- said. “We agree on CBnton’s general

approach, to heahb-care reform. It's an argu-

ment about what is possible—how fast wecan
potind down the growth of health spending,

how tight thecaps on such spending should be.

bow big the cuts in Medicare will be."

Ira C. Magariner, who has coordinated de-

velopment of tbe healthplan, armies that sub-

stantial cutbacks in Medicare ana the proposed

limits on health spending are feasible and real-

istic.

Bat severe} cabinet officials have challenged

that conduskm. including Donna E. Shalala.

secretary of health and human services; Robert

E Rubin, arasiaol to the president foreconom-
ic policy; Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen.

and Laura D’Andrea Tyson, who beads the

Council of Economic Advisers.

Mr. Clinton has promised that his plan will

not require any new broad-based tax. This vow
has forced him to step up his search for other

funds for his proposals, whose exact cost is not

yet known.
The budget bill signal by Mr. Ginton on

Aug. 10 aits $55.8 billion from the projected

growth of Medicare over the dcxi five years,

mainly by curbing payments to hospitals and
doctors and increasing beneficiaries* premiums.

Nevertheless, ihe cost of Medicare is expected

to soar, to $239 biltion in 1998 from S129
billion last year.

Health policy expats warn that further cut-

backs could have unintended effects. Doctors

and hospitals, they say, would try to offset the

loss of Medicare income by raising prices to

privately insured patients, thwarting Mr. Clin-

ton's effort to restrain health spending — un-

less the government prevents such cost shifting

by enforcing limits on all health spending.

Most of Medicaid, the federal-stale program
for low-income people, would be folded into

the new system under Mr. Clinton's plan.

The White House says the president intends

to unveil the plan before a joint session of

Congress on Soil 22 or a few days later. Ad-
ministration officials have said that under the

plan all Americans will be entitled to a compre-

hensive package of health benefits.

To help bold down costs. Mr. Ginton will

propose a nationwide system of health insur-

ance purchasing groups' lo bargain with doc-

tors, hospitals and insurance companies for the

best coverage-

But interviews with administration officials

suggest that some basic questions remain in

dispute.

Tbe plan would require employers to pay at

least 80 percent of the cost of health premiums
for their employees. Workers would generally

be expected to pay tbe remainder, up to 20
percent of the premium; the money would be
withheld from their pay.

The government would still incur heavy costs

because it would subsidize insurance for low-

wage workers and for small businesses that

employ such workers.

White House documents show- that subsidies

would be available to employers with fewer

than 50 workers if the average wage was less

than than 524.000 a year. Subsidies would also

be available to families with incomes up to 50

percent above the official poverty level (up to

$21,5 14 for a family of four).

As a presidential candidate. Mr. Ginton said

he would set “a national health budget" to

impose an overall limit on costs. He now pro-

poses to do that by Limiting the annual increase

rn health insurance premiums and corporate

health spending for employees.

Tbe White House documents say that Mr.

Ginicm’s proposal the American Health Secu-

rity Act, would bring "projected growth in

health-care costs in line with growth in gross

domestic product by 1997."

Initially, under the Ginton plan, premiums
could increase no more than the average of lire

increase in gross domestic product for the three

previous years. White House documents say.

Mr. Ginton would impose stricter limits' on

medical spending after the first two years of the

oew system. “Thereafter," the documents say.

“the inflation factor equals the three-year aver-

age of the increase in the per-capita GDP."
In the last four years, health-care spending

grew an average of 1 1
percent a year. The gross

domestic product grew 5 percaii a year, while

per-capita CDP rose 4 pereem a year.

Tbe administration is shying from explicit

price controls on doctors and hospitals. But
some officials say the limits on health spending

may be so strict' that tbe effect will be almost

the same.

One cabinet officer, a lifelong Democrat,

complained: “This plan is heavily regulator/. It

smells like big government.”

D. Harken New IdeaforFloodedMidwest Lands: Let Them Be
Diesat83,

Heart Doctor
Sew Ydik Tiriia Service/

~TI Dwight E. Harken, 83, the father

of heart surgery abd.tbe.creatbr.oT

intensive care units for critically ill

-
-patients, diedFriday ofjmeumouia .

at a hospital m Cambridge; Massac

chuseltSjWhere be hadfcved:...-
’ ..

By removing bullets and top-
|
nd from .the hearts of st»te.l3<F.

woaafcdaadiersin Wodd Warn
• without a mgle death. Dr. Hariteo
- became thefust surgeem. lo succeed

; repeatedly in operating on hearts.

In so doing, ftfc -shattered die

' medical ^myth ofr.tbe beart as a

! organ. so complex, and vital that

- surgical intervention wax nuudvis-

- able. Before, heart opoatidos had

been performed only in rani. ot-

’ tiWKcasei v-> V"
“We discovered that the heart

- wasn’t such a mysterious and tsxX
:

’touchable tMngafter*H‘
t be said;

. latex.

Jones Morgan, DO, who ^as
‘ thought to be the last sortmug

; member of ihe BaffoIoSoidieK, the

, famous Mae* cavalry omi that;

i? fought in tite Spamsh-American,

; War,dW of Mdney failure Sunday

in Richmond, Vngijua. Mr^Mofr
. . r A. Aai fiunuii

-their da
Hffljpl

up Cuba's San Juas

0)taii ToHc Tima Service

WASHINGTON —In the after-

; math of . the worst -flooding in

., American biriory^the CBnton ad-

mfmstratiqn^ .seriously coosder-
-ing proposals to convert entire

towns hod large tracts of farmland

into wetlands rather than rebuSd-

ing levees to protect them.,-..-. . -

The ktatof buying up towns and
•

: tearing fannlahawould be a sharp

_faieak fram decades of national

floodrobumdpbBcy that has retied

.almostexduaveiy -on the construc-

tion of leveesand danw. Bm faced

with more thanSJ2KBion in dam-
age -and more than 800 fereea that

. eithercinmbkdor werecwarim by
water tins summer, admin&ration

officials are looking ^.alternatives.

The proposals are still in (bar

earBcst stage-of planning, and so

dedaoo has ticcn madewhether to

pnrstte iflim They; might aboit-

-•quire some amgresaonal- action

before toy

7 . StiH. oiVhwHnen tal groups said

' the factihatthe admini^ra&(ta was

; cvx» coQtanplating a new. ap-

nroe£h, raihcr than amply spend-.

mg inohey. rt^Hiildtag dd xtroc-

7tures7: reflected how.old
’ assumptions had been diaken by

.ibe. devsstating. flooding i in the

Mdwestl. '

“1030*1 .overemphasize what a
.

rewfotitmaiy.duBgs' this is,“ said

'SarttFaber, a director atAmerican

Rivers, a conservation and preser-

vation group that has advocated a

new national policy. “Traditional-

ly, when we recover from natural

msastos, we tend to return to the

status quo. The Ginton admuris-

tration has taken the first steps to

get out front and take preventive

steiK. They recognize that our reli-

ance on engineering solutions has

made mattere much worse. Now
there is an emphasis on uonstruo

mral saMBOM."
.
For the better pert of a century,

the. White House and Congress

have poured more than $25 Mbon
into damn and levees

by the Army Corps of Engineers

and local builders on the banks of

the Mississippi, Missouri. Illinois

and other rivers.

The engineers and policymakers

the levees were actually a mixed

blessing: that although they con-

tained some cresting waters, they

increased the chances of greater
n j*__ | • Kv riruina

that the money spent so far on
flood control represents a solid in-

vestment. They say ihrir control

system has prevented at least $250

billion in flood damage over the

years, which works out to a IO-to-1

return on the investment

Still, as the great floods of 1993

have shown, the levees did not al-

ways help and in many instances

actually contributed to the damage.

The levees also gave many commu-
nities what turned out to be a false

sense of security.

wetlands, changing the river chan-

nel and increasing the force of the

river. .

Officials at tbe Corps of Engi-

neers have argued that no water

control system can be perfect and

I IOTH-1. MANALihMHN

T

THE FUTURE of
PRIVATIZATION
in Europe

i\ ]
'
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HiVn-I. MANAUFMl-.NT DIPLOMA
MAS' I hR HO i r i MANAUEMLNT

part timc-/fu!t time

Housing arrangomcr.ts

Internships

Job plccemcnt counseling

THIS MAJOR international conference will take

place in Paris on November 9-10. A distin-

guished group ofspeakers from government, leading

corporations and the legal and financial sectors will

examine the outlook few privatization in Europe.

For full program details, please conract:

Jane Benney, International Herald Tribune.

63 Long Acre, London WC2E9|H

Tel: 144 71 ) 836 4802. Fax: <44 71 ) 836 0717

Up to 100,000 Ordered
To Flee Atlantic Storm

The Aisofiatrd Pwt

NAGS HEAD. North Carolina

— Up to 100.000 people on Nonh
Carolina's barrier islands were or-

dered to evacuate Monday as a

hurricane headed toward the cen-

tral East Coast.

A hurricane watch was in effect

from the Nonh Carolina state line,

nonh to the Maryland-Delaware

border, the National Hurricane

Center said. A watch for much of

the South Carolina coast was dis-

continued. Gale-force winds and
high waves were expected to reach

North Carolina on Monday.
The evacuation order covers

much of the Outer Banks, the chain

of fragile islands off Nonh Caroli-

na's eoasL

“You get the feeling nothing's

going lo happen." said Jean Fletch-

er. who was waiting under relative-

ly calm skies for a ferry on Ocra-

coke Island to get to the mainland.

“But a good run is better than a

poor stand anytime."

Monday morning, the center of

the hurricane, designated Emily,

was located about 325 miles (525

kilometers) southeast of Cape Hai-

teras. It was moving west-nonh-

west at about 7 miles per hour (II

kilometers per hour) and that mo-

tion nas expected to continue

Monday, followed by a turn toward
the north on Tuesday.

Maximum sustained wind speed

was near 85 miles per hour, and
some strengthening was expected

.

In Washington. President Bill

Ginton met with federal disaster-

relief planners and pledged that the

government would be ready to re-

spond quickly if the storm struck

the eoasL

"We're going to be on top of jr

with all the resources and effort

lhal we can possibly marshal a.-

quickly as possible." he said.
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rASHINGTON - So far. cfa

W'fflite a loi of public agoninng

talk, the Clint

Gaza and Jericho First

aad brave all, to Cbnwi

tration has yet to use

J

0®*.'SiSE;
But there is

UtiledoubttotW«u

BUI Clinton and his **«*“*
tl£

By Dimitri K. Simes

This is the fust oftwo articles.
- .

without a fight was ^ ^^SeTuncertam. Bui the

Why not? The broader Arab Israeli peace

Talks were stalled. The Israelis gradually got to

Idea of breaking off a simple

broblem — a quick turnover of some Palestm-

fan self-governing functions in the two pbces

and a measure of Israeli military withdrawal or

a halfway-house strategy Bui amongtii^

Palestinians ready for a
)
a"^'P^*farT,.

on behalf of the

(tailed States, worldwide respona-

to

redeployment. The Palestinians perhaps »*»i
reus*, j

^ frpni feudmg among tom-

changewith Israel, there is an urgent yearn-

ina to eel the process under way.Tb no accident that Gaza-Jencho smf**d

as a live negotiating opuon only *h“!

g

United States notched up its level of paruo

Laboras a way «-—— - ,
..

'Sdvcs lb negotiating with an 1

™J.pte
wverament open 10 at least

^ncems. And after a flurry of back-channel

Contacts, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabinisaid

pation tn to ^ and Secretary M State
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Stone' accord with Palestinians as peace talks

resume in Washington.

"'.Gaza is a teeming slum posing for Israel

only a tactical question — not whether but

hbJ to turn it back to Palestinians who wiU

assume responsibility for order and devdop^

ipricho is a conservative West Bank

mWn free of Israeli setikrs and the compbea-

tions they bring. The tough

jo .satisfy *?{STS
MM.-ard eventual statehood and

SSds romake any new self-governingsia-

tSTfor Gaza and Jericho a controlled test of

United States is in a position to mfluen“
Î

1^SS parties. It seems, for .«*«£*« by

i^ontadTwiih Syria this summer. toCbnwn

administration stirred Patewuaa

about being left behind, and in tot ™ay pre-

pared the ground Tor tbecurreni uu^^
1fthis initiative succeeds. as now

,

likely then the Syrians will have their own

reLwn to define, as they have yet to d^ the

-full peace” that would let theni
drag a

commitment to “full withdrawal from the

S-far hesitating lraelis. Gaza-Jencho could

be the breakthrough.

_ THE WASHINGTON POST.

Time to Leave Somalia?
"A humanitarian mission to deliver food to

millions of starving Somalis is

Sio an obsessive seareh-and-destroy opera

^ afsSSoSlMohaSned Farah Aidid.

diers. once welcomed with smiles, now worry

about snipers and booby traps.

Americans have not just a ngbl but an

”S„^U
aU
n=W^S^cC».d

War rhetoric about resolve, credibility and

•?Si°FridSi, Defense Swetary L«^na[
Mk offered a senous awe.He SP^0

^
the eoals that the administration seess io

withdrawn* Uifo^Bu.

ambush’s presumed author, General Ajjhd,

thereby shutting him out of political negpua

ts Until thSti the general’s P^«P^f
had been considered “"P?1

Admiral Howe’s misjudgment quick^

changed the character of the UNimssioilUN

forces continue to do much &«£ “

areas of the country. But

J

General Aidid’s stronghokL casud^J haw

mounted and reher efforts have been set back.

"TOi tried to soften the focus on ^e

anti*Aidid operations. His entena for wi^-

drawing included establishing “reasraaWe se-

curity ui south Mogadishu. Bui be put his

main emphasis eLsewbeie, on re-

ductio^in heavy weaponry and the «riy

ation of a Somali police force that could reduce

dashes between UN forces and av^.
Even bater would be a reoewed dfon to

engage General Aidid or other members of his

,-briThe Clinton administration sufilyas-

that the United Nations cannot talk to

team
lAftpin’s i heoredcal exercise.

.The humanitarian mission tot Prmdoit

)3eorge Biuih aMOtmced to poptoracd^a

n5Nmrember was largely accomplished by riw

mst months of this year. The Clrnton atoro-

Nations.
-

resduuon in
ambitious Security Council

March defined long-terra olqecuws ofrertor

idg order and rebuDding Soroaha s economi

and political structure.
.

"For the first time, Washington^agreedu

put U5. troops under United Nations «ra-

mand. Hopes ran high for » P^JgrS
experiment in collective sounty. Bui the UN

has made somebadmistakes.

The worst came

live UN does just that all

Cambodia to Bosnia.

UN reconstruction is very different from

classic warfare. But more than 40 y<ars o

Told War thinking has traumatized otnciai

^ foreign^ Pro-

fession's sometimes have trouble distin-

guishing between bush-league

Salthreats. Today's local warlords no longer

serve as proxies in some larger competition.

The only way General Aklid could

important U.S. interests would be for Ameri-

ca to la itself be obsessed by1m
The present UN mandate in Sotnaha «-

pires Oct 31. Perhaps, in the mtenraungW
^ i rvi luJm nn find tbeiT Way D3CK

Still*
Somalia- There is also no doV^that

togpoerous urge could get Amenca

into a lot of trouble. . •

The Clintonites tastc for hummu-

urian interventions is toed on to

hypothesis that the p*frgW

world is lonong for a benign super

Zjer and thaitbe United %tes has

both an interest and moral obligation

to assume this role. .

But all too often, rood

are in the eve of thebehoWOjB^km
iqo -2 the Svtian vice president, kj-

claim they came to Lebanonto pre^

mole peace. But they are cither lying

through their teeth or terribly suipid.

Their peace is our humiliation in *e

Arab world, our exclusion from Leb-

anon. Israeli domination in the area.

Howcananyone think that we woukl

see the arrival of the AnKncan mdi-

urv to impose such an outrageon us

as knything but a grave =_

TbTul view of tbe r^ffli ni

Lebanon was suikingjy *IJwulAb

cording io President

US. Marines were sent
.

pan of a multinational force on a

^purely peacekeeping ttassiOtL It

zs a shock to Secretary of Slate

Shultz that the mariness in-

ly came under fire from ^f1"

' Lebanese radicals- When the

fixe was returned. Amenca became a

party to the Lebanese conflict - ocm-

muy to Mr. Reagan’s onpnal

One result was the smcidc bomb-

inn altack on the marine barracks,

“hid. forced the United Stales to

pull out A more remoteouUMiirewjs

the series of airliner hijackings by

Lebanese extremists and lata ine

taking of U.S. hostages m
The consequences of to Lebanese

debacle for US. prestige abroad and

The Reagan administration at borne

are a matter of record. StflL Nb:

Shultz has become a cheerleader for

U.S. intervention in Bosnia.

The self-deception about such ac-

lions is amazing. In Somalia, as Made-

leine Albright, the U-S. ambassador jo

the United Nations, has noted, the

Clinton admmistrauon has trans-

formed the US. military msam from

feeding the starving to budding dm^
cratic totirations and stojmw-t^e

who disrupt the peace. U.S. officials

have made it dear, by worj and

deeds, that Genoal Mohar^wd Fm^-

rah Aidid was the one wariora raey

UP Wiuiuui u *ts— - — r . ,u„.

was simflariv easy to anticipate that

many Somafis would not took favor-

ffcmTStarj- campaign againa

ffi leader. YatiteChntourfm^-

tratioo's reaction is enough » BJ*
“*

ihc impression that General Mid *

zic has warned of terronst

SlotoaUadtontheWmld.
Trade Center in New YoA d

America intaveocs on behalf of fee

mSSds. The bead, of tte &rbim

moresevenxI^andu^to^Eg^
2*™* rov^mment Wife ^

neurs, the
lhMn ^jst West-

are
iratit a U5. presage- ^ educaiecjaora

Sica to
‘

threatened misalc attKits againit -

administration stumbles into a mill

. .nL.f mill UfflT

^d^tradbyW^it^^
tbeir own -interests and petO^^^ winning of the -Itf

.
• ^ a Tany

(fifler from wasbingtotfs - ^^Russia may a»mbea I«w
Sc strong

sssaes* sasiSi

K*'.

t- .

f’’.

ICiluuw .

aly, Croatia and Aostna._

uuy role in the Yugoslav owl vm-

*The United States should be very

gnueful to Russia and EoroP<'*5

fS for not letting it be***
in the Yugoslav quagmire, ^d via

dirair VoUtov. & member cS Boris

Yeltsin's Presklenual Council and a

leading Russian expen on to Bd-

Sns-lle argues that, tragic nta
Bosnian situation is, fee story of Sa^

raievo today wB 001 he a repeat of

Sl4 when the assassination mere of

Archduke Ferdinand triggered

W^dWarL-ButtheUS^^
attack could transfonn a local avu

war into a major international mas

nveraight,” W&. Volkov cautioned.

The reaction of the Bosnian Serbs

has

rt* to be outdone, the via:

dcraof feeMuslim-dommaied

SJKrsr»SjSr
Whether these threats riiould bt

taken at face value is anyone:sgi**.

Bui over the yems, both the Tito

government and Croatian

h

s

waged a war erfmrjJJgJ

manding UN troops m
n rao_

IftaTUnrted Stales <tevek>i»

doicy ro exercise pressure on E^oje-

an nations a«uW
sen* oT an ovaSdhig cnMe tot
— it is only a matter of trroebdore

SS^t^Unhed States!

tragh 1 disiniegrate

®a?ssSiE'
stances would not be tncuuiJ

rent borders betwera

crates anv moreJlrtfflLWS. s-3MB"SSTSi>
^“topuiiibhmtly.ibisaaam^ ^^YviaviS^cimP^uo®
Sred wth relative impurety.And, l^ntuafity forU-S; mtcr

;

u> be sure Riisaa maycontinue to rot «, overdramatize.

Andcontinent:

ly superior military ““ftinre.

Tfeconsequerwa of U5. mnarwm-

tkm b^Safatennsof relauons

with other major powers would be

to be sure *»»»»—v —:— , llui

like the AustroiHunganan andto®

Ottoman empirK did for ceutones
-ThewUer is chairman

—5SSS4S5S.@

ikeCenter
at

president Ydtsm wffl finally make a

SSrSS,--5-*'
jnent to The Washmffon Post.

To the Brink ofa BosniaSeOvut

By William Safire

10,000 U.S. troops.

P SSL

h&ss&s:2£gSSa-Haago*iM “ '"P0*

^

to Wcnon

Sdfmore “ethnic cton&^HowM the On,

Mustottodto^fPP^

thh^ShedSf with a fooUA

JLESo» UAwJfflSSS

S Srategic persuasion favored a

scene while Westwo P°wcr^^^ Such sus-
ailan a taste of their own medicine. s»om-

Sin3 bombing of artillery

and bridges, combined with an merttsefl.

Se rf SiSia and Croatre^ ffi-

stage for a partition that not have left

B, HAGEN ,v«^o^CO^^ws,,A“

Boffliatm economic

^

Instead, what we
trf ttepnm^orUA gtounamop

tioningbet-

__ , in war.

^ridi its fives what it

der that the Amencanpcc^le
hadno saym ana not the U«—— .—

.

lessoess, like good victm« te

gerbian-Otoatian demand for r1”
bkin is the

thuirufiatiou

ss'astfS :.^ESffiSsss?««in a

nevercame
was

sought to cut down to size.

That General Aidid would not

Yeltsin

C*™ from .ihc.poBtW.^oI
u.s^armaia

Sm? SSTAnaJictm>*;«*
sKhwwSPSi:

hmch it will cost in lives and “toure^imd to

United States will obey. Is
fjj/jH£

but not a player? Even unreconstructed hawks

pet off the tram at that- stop.
_ , ______

ffnofbTablc m Si te UN-brokmdroim-
"

r honorable,!

Tmictfroramiom,M^C1j^e;

S UoteaNiteE ooSiidcd teaimwarc.

£coSb tacitly to codorK te UN deal, he

UN -trap- Send curop

alive otNATO dead.

The New YorkTuna.

non

mnniluL UN leaders can find tiieir way
ioustakes. ' f^Il^,nJnlctive course they slipped

from in \ EGINA, Grea

, lw afier a June 5 ambush and
^
toco

be'timefor Ameri- /V sin seriously

iriliTg of Pakistani pe^ekrepera. TJe.W\ s June. If not, then u may be time
finh,^ his oarli

Sp Ll on te scene. Admiral Jcnaten

|Jowe, peered a price on the head of the

EGINA, Greece— If Boris Yelt-

means to have a

By Brian Beedham

nms to leave.

_ THE NEW YORK TIMES.

fiaht with his parliament this fall, he

• i lunar a cool look at the

The GoodNews on Ozone
11 is not Often that science, indusuy “d

iovemment can agree on the causes oF a

Jomplicaied problem and then work

It.When they do. there is reason

^asi week an issue of Nature, a British jour

£ directly traceable to a collective effort.

The invasion of the stratosphere by i-herai

caLs that thin the earth's protective ozone

'^7 Sie'S continues, the buUdup of

•bzone-desuo’.-ing chemicals should stop b>

E£Z 2W. The worst of datrucuon

-

£,d it will get worse for a while - should

fcwne around fee ram of the century wtoi fee

£*£333533:— ^Shes the stratosphere. At feat porau as-

tioning systems. The steady decline in CFC

emissions, scientists say. is almost u^uuiUy

responsible for. fee slower growth in atmo-

spheric concentrations.

This success slOTy will not be

cated. Finding subsututes for CFO is erne

thing; finding substitutes for fossil fuels— fee

main cause of suspected global wanningr-

w

quite another. Still fe« fact that burwuenus

2nd business leaders actually responded once

ihev grasped some unpleasant soenmic

truths, might be something to remember fee

next lime that querulous countries get togeth-

er to talk about fee shrinking ram forests or

climate change or even fee fish in fee sea.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

had better take _ . ...

different ways he could set about it,

and a cool look means askuig hnnseh,

as calmly as he can, what his purpose

in this business is.

His purpose is not first a?d tore-

mosi fee removal of his mfunatmg

parliament. It is infuriating,vm u>

Swart his privatizationi
of

economy. It has proposed a murder-

ously infiation-boosung budwt-

If it keeps up this son of thing for

anot^idahaU-theldelrfi
io it before fee next scheduled dec-

lion —it will make Russia s recovep

even harder than it was gomg io be.

Nevertheless, bringing parliament

to heel is not Mr. Yeltsin s chief aim.

His chief aim is to create a new sa«
rales for fee way politics will be con-

history: the moment when autocra^

al last, one hopes,

mocracy. At these times a grejloeai

depends on fee way thujalare dme.

Each major act of policy

precedent, an example of jj*
rales of the game. If

fee wrong example m 1993, Russia

could be ruing it by 2003.

A great deal depends on

handles his quarrel with

If he solves the problem in a way

most Russians can accept « ngjj

and fair. Russia’s new coaghM
will be moving toa hailfey tankBui

if what Mr. Yeltsin does now looks

merely like one faction sowing wer

SSSr. fee result could b« dnaMr-

By 2003. or 2013, a new faction will

sav that it can do the samt Therewill

Russians probatdy ^
what it is dong, is acung k^afly- Tjo

current constitution says

feese things. It is no

That the constitutions an
ffle^toMte

child of fee bad old Communist daX*\

Tbere wfll be plenty of p«P«
2003, or 2013. ready to protest feat

the constitution then getting intoor

way is a bastard, wo; tow do not

want them adding tot what

pened to 1993’s constttuboo cntiUes

them to eat up thms as

„

Mr. Ydtsin has ferae possible ways

of trying to get prafi^nrat outoffes

hah, and sa op a hot amstfeifemin

which president and parhament wQl

be less liable to tangle wife each
ofeCT-

Option No. 1 is to hope that, if he

shouts at it threataringjy mougn.

sabmit hinisdf to a iww;pre?utattial ••

to enforce Ins

ekction.al the same tmre_: ButoorallofRnssia's armedmm
It is not iaamceivable.Tlre ^Bgreewifewh^beisdoin&^

man includes some mends otr^t

Ydtsin, and quite a tot

wawrers. It has buffed and jmfM
Sore and then badred^down. Butrt

.

fwhange dwts in a Moscow street,

or the declared fesseni ofwo oritore

• 'i.

StXUU — . .

the unlikelihood ;
wtaeases at earai

new revelation of divison and. cor-

i in fee Yeltsin camp.

forecast the

The spine less if Bus- '•r •

sia dad^otlobk so manifestly facile.

But it is far frmn dear that allot its

^^Tislodo a deal aimed forces are under any one mans

‘yK'J.Stare-- command. Several of Russia’s compo-
at: It can have its re- mdeoendcnce

tkmalJife, provided U aopfrWocking

Mr. Yeltsin’s legslative program.

This is a risfc. It assumes,uiaipar-

liamcnt will honor itsbroimse.Bm it

does qpen np a posability feat Mr.

Ydtsin can cany on wnh Kpsjaas

reforms without having to break Rus-

ducted in Russia— a new coasmuuon

which an overwhelming mqjorty ot

Russians can «e » right and fair.

Russia is at a delicate moment in

be" no generally accepiedml«°ftte

game, no constitution feat all Rus-

sians can support. .

For fee heart of the problem is feat

today’s parliament, though most

sfc’s consttntKUL. -
.

The only other option, aria au.

coaxed into surrendering, stye ig
cch

pie argue, if Mr. Yeltsm offered to

t>nd cdlsan dection.f<rr.aney I _

rare withan the present oods consti-

a»aults, fee ozone layer

'public policy woriting weU.-' said Dr tog
Elkiiis. a government scientist who led

doing

J Donald
Hodel. President Ronald *

secretary, once suggested that uie

kav®o deal wife ozone depletion was to

:&pplv more suntan oil). ^
loaded fee world’s governments that unS ozone depletion-U - »-•

Other Comment

w" large parts of the -lobe to cancer-

Icausing uliraviolet rays from fee sun.

.1 ffiSSfa nations^
^

to a 50

’Lerrent reduction in fee main chemicalLculpm

‘.L?Soroniiorocarbons, "
.

CfCV^nlr
<

'coolant in refrigerators and au conditioner. ^
years later, they agreed to

fee United Na:i

the year 2000. Last yrar.mCopenha- doesnoimejin
Three
:jCFCs

Too Soon to Leave Somalia

The United States refuses to turoiml and

ran from Somalia. President Bill Clinton,

holding firm amid increased attacks on

American soldiers, has ordered nearly 400

commandos to Mogadishu to beef up fee

U.S. presence. The Clinton administration

has no ofeer reasonable option.

To retreat at this point would signal weak-

ness in American resolve. It would J“P“r*

dize the verv real gains feat have resulted

from last vear’s American humanitarian in-

tervention. A U.S. pullback wouldalsoen-

danger fee international forces assembled b.

-

ions. Staying today, however.

staying forever. U.S. troops

At the 'Moscow School,’ DemocracyIs

By Dominique Mofei and Diana Pinto
Russia — TwoGolitsina.

years alter the aborted putsch

ipu fee draifiine was moved'w 1995. shou ld remain in Somalia only until the jjsj

*

-° • « un- manufacturers like uu ront.

driven as much by competitive fe

^ “ g
altruism, moved swiftly to develop «tou-

,.utes Most of next year’s new for

;^|t will be equipped with non-CFC air condi-

Farah Aidid is
live warlord Mohammed

brought to justice — and until fee restora-

tion of relative peace.

— Los Angeles Times.

international Herald Tribune
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m Russia, what has happened to feat

burst of democratic courage raid fa-

vor which accelerated the end ot tne

Soria regime? Has h bon desuoyed

bv tlte difficulties of dail> life. b>

economic instability and pwitial

bickering? Has it paled ne^t to fee

rise of organized crime, or the appar-

ent return of medievai diseases like

fee plague? Such woes seem io Fasci-

nate fee media, hovering over Rus-

sia's condition like birds of prey over

fee carcass of a once ferocious beast.

And vet Russia ^ remained re-

markably calm, taking in stride eco-

nomic and political tensions feat

would have shot fee nerves of anv

Western nation. But is the spirit of

democrac- penetrating the con-

sciousness' of the new- Russia? Or

does the prevaibng calm amply re-

flect Russia's acute fatigue after more

than 70 years or repression? worse,

does it prove the supposed passivity

of fee Russian masses?

A week spent visiting the new Mos-

cow School of Democracy persuaded

us otherwise. This school— rally a

series of seminars held in dachas

around Moscow- —-was conceived by

an energetic and charismatic auzen.

Lena Nemirovskaia. An ar. h»tortan

whose kitchen was. in the 80s. a

center of independent thinking m
Russia to realized feat in fee new

Russia, the time for dissidence was

aver and that there was a need to

construct a new political elite.

Support for this initiative has rome

from three sources: to Council of

Europe, faithful so its role as purvey-

or of democratic values: the Bnuwi

government, ever ready io stand by

jes democratic tradition: and Ruswan

capitalists, who have understood tne

crucial link between a market econo-

my and democratic pluralism.

The school brings together young

elected offiaab from all levels of

Russian political life, as well as those

who wiDforci a m* banking and

business elite. These young men and

women, who already hold major re-

sponsibilities in fee privatization ot

industry, sometimes for regions as

large as European countries, provide

living hope feat democracy might

eventually flourish in Russia^

Not onlv was Tocquevilte s spint

of donocracy alive and w^U atfee

seminary so was Montesquieu s “The

Spirit of Laws.” perhaps more impor-

tant for the Future stability; of Russia-

These new Russian politKal. elites

are too young to have served in fee

Afghan war. And most were far re-

roofed-gWgraphiaUya^f^to-
allv— from the secluded world ot fee

Moscow dissidents of fee last decade.

It is, therefore, significant feat tor

them, national pride and self-respect

see instead what they define as “con-

structive destruction.”
.

They fed absolutely certain ihatfee

misdoings of even fee most powerful

of today’s economic mafias cannot

compare to fee stateorgaru^vto-

loday are inseparable from a dano-

ime. This bcratic regime, ins b^clrardttr-

ing their discussions. Thor ideal vras a

20th-cnnuTV Magna Carta. akxig Bnt-

ish lino, combined with a strong inde-

poKtent judfciaiy. in fee Amencan

tradition. To govern effectively and

keep together so vast a country, they

also felt the need fora strongexautire

in the tradition of Charles dc Gaulle,

combined wife an equally strong fed-

eral power, akmg German lines.

They firmly rejected any Laun

American authoritarian “solution,

wife its collusion between economic

interests, the military and feemafia.

or fee austere modernity offered oy

Singapore’s Confucian brand or en-

lightened despotism.

What these young elites sought,

quite simply, were pragmatic West-

ern recipes For democratic **n°™al"

cv ” a normalcy feat would allow

Russia's fun integration into the

communityof nations. Forthey kn**

only too well just how abnormal fee

Soria Union had been.

Where many Western commenta-

tors see dark symbols of decay in fee

breakdown of public order, morality

and primitive economic redistribw-

Rnssians stirring for donocracy

IMlyVl J 9 a |

of Soviet rule. The economic viotaKe

nf lodav paks in comparison with me

political violence of yesterday.

^Tbese young elites were particular-

ly impressed wife to distmetion.

made oy one of Rusaa’s most presn-

pjoos constitutionalists, betwonum

SncqK of -omhMity"

moral values, and feat of

based on simple political pecuuon-

PafeamentariansfdlobbgrftoOT- .

demn fee fmanoal abuses and black-

mailmg behavior of fern chairman.

Ruslan Khasbuhiov, whfle asserteig

fee legitinacy of a strong parlomoiia-

iy jwwer.

waefightmg te » pKygtxplibnmn

between Moscow and fear regraqs.

and fee rqgkws. and with pluralist

dcnxxxacy serving as the motor.

For an anguished West,' constantly

brooding over its own citizens’ pobt£,

cal disenchantment and the unwiddi-

oess of modem democrafes systems,

the debates taking place among these

RrHaaans provide a-poshiye diallenge.

For, these youngRussians perceive

fiberal demooacy as a vahieand as an

essence and not smqriy as a procedural

contexL By belong to faster it, we m
fee West not only ensure our political

and strategic stabifity, we give new
meaning to OUT pOitical 1000.

Mr. Mote is deputy tBrector of the

. Handles; Miss Pinto is a historian aid

writer. They contributed tbu comment

to the International Herald Tribune.

pwit moons want more independence

from Moscow. The voters’ confidmce

in any sort til politiciah is wamng fast.

An open fi^a between preadent mid

partiameni nnght be fee feock tbat

brought the vfeote thing down.

And on top of all this is fee consti-

tutional objection. If one man says

now, “My policies are right, and most

peoplebade them, so to fee devil wife

the constitution,” does feat not make

it Gkdier feat another man will say

fee same thing some future day?

A lot of well-meaning people are

raging Mr. Yeltsin to takethe risk. If

Mr. Yeltsin can bring about parlia-

ment's premature death, they seem

to say, Russia wfll be safe; if he

cannot, all is. lost, ...

It is a curiously melodramatic argu-

merit Nothing in Russia’s present

condition, or in Mr. Yeltsin's record,

aiwysiii that it is true. It wiU be years

before the shape of a stable new Rus-

sia emerges from fee rubble. The op-

position feat comes from today’s par-

liament delays the arrival of the new

Russia, but rt'does not prevent h..

The parliament anyway has to sub-

mit itself to fee people’s judgment

brfore vety tong. Do you set an exan*

pie of tearing op constitutions, and

perhaps risk aril war, merely to ad-

vance the dock a little? No. Option

No. 2— the deal feat fas parliament

have its remaining months erf pay and

r perks, provided itpokes its fingers less

into Boris Yeltima policies —is what ‘

the president should be auning for.

tMcmational Herald Tribune.

INOURPAGESt 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AGO

1093: Touches Abound

^tSSnStooftoir-mmitdi-
aic “Soviet-inspired" snpenort.

Jurists were sedh% to stive sean-

a new constitution^ orfer

take into accountRt^^^
ttnkmal historyamitopdit^c^
rienens offee past two yews-

and capitafisls stroatied to recanefe

feeinqKratives

BSllfiteWfSU
Rteii,.

reformers were foewn ®

PARIS—At a time when party feel-
.

iogs run high, one’ or two duels are

reported in lhe papers every day.The
recent abortive attempt to arrange a

dud betweenM.GimencsmandM.
Juda is stifl fresh in the publicmem-
ory. M. Judct diatienaed the Radical

statesman to fight, out fee latttx’s

seconds refused to receive the cartel

on fee ground thafM. Judet, by-rear
r

_ son of his avowed connection wife

the ' mailer of fee now notorious

.forged documents, had no right to

: reparation on the'field of f

le-ChSican to Soissons, called Orme
de Mcmtecouve, men from three dif-

ferent divisoas of infantry arid bat-

talions of crack mountain troops

wore identified among fee pmoners
made,by a single French division.

1943: RedAnny Victory

IXJNDON— rFromour New .Ycdfc

Red Army

pontes ta 1918: AFooAddSlides
001IUC5 in * - .A_n. .

— , - - - -

tempo smd* WITHTHE FRENCH ARMIES-
Yeltsin's delaying uctia

dtastei:da wchote

edition:] The
two milebreak-:
fee southern end of fee

;

Gennan
front, capturing fee1 anchor dty of

Taganrog ;and more than ISO ofeer

towns,-and is cutting down- fee rem-
natmt bf an endndea.Goman Army,
fee Russiansannounced today^Aug.

31 J. In one of fee great ricumes 5f

fear snmmer campaign. . Russian

tj;

j v,. I"

“-"^rSteaHia-.institutions,

.

The Germans are malting a supreme *
,
units led in a daring, thrust by Gen-

effort to mamtnin fefiir poaitkms onV‘ eraL Fedor .Ivanovich Tolkukhiu
fee plateau norih of Salons, throw- - pushed fair behind fee<Jennan tines

iag fresh troops against both, fee..: whik shock troops stormed Tagan-

. French and Americans, disputing fee*
' ground foot by foot.'After their at--

uon. I

ago to retake .fee

rood from Concy-

eajsc centers., to take, fee city;

.

which hrid been tn Gennan 'hands
since midiOctober 1941.

non
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OPINION
Why the Holocaust Deniers

lePasto
By Ge^rge f. TO

VT EWPORT. BEACH, CadBorok^
1 N Amid the genteel tinkle of restau-

rant limch sounds, Matt Weber is hav-
ing dink^tyderagiu?^ lotosakoon,
siid] is lus-passioa 'for.justfc^' as he'-

pretends to understand it.He is trying to
persuade me tbatthe Holocaust neyer

.

Happened. It k not going -well.
.

:

1 azn-a hardsell, havmg-visjted death

'

Cflmps (Ansdiwita-JSricenan, Majdarid^
Trebfinka)with snrvivor£ But the fact

that sea®Jews survived is partoftbe
HdhdWBtdiiidtf "prooTthat theNa-
zis never intended extermination "

Mr. Webs' edits The Joornal cf Tfia.'

torical Review, a jecent ssne of- which!
advertises a book “thatdares toajfc Who

upon contemporary -
'ff-

society's tendency toward

historicalamnesia^andits

mway notionof r - •

. .

'

tolerance
9

Benefited from the ‘Crystal .NlghtT’ the

Nov. 6, 1 938, and-JewEsh noting. If yon
gnessedthatthe Jew benefited, ^>tfve

got the drift of Holocaust “revisfcHrisnx"

“Rewffloiiisra” is a term ’ of scholar-
’

ship hijaiiwi- bjr pswdff-scholanflrip jut

the aaviceof aira-Serintism. Holocaust
deniers present any conflict among; or

amendment of, surwrors’ testimonies,"

or any historical refinement pf previous

understandings, as “proor that the Ho-
locaust is a myth. Mr. Weber allows as

.

how maybe a million Jews went victims— of the rigms of confinement, and of
excessive Had security concerns. Bat
Holocaust deniers say vietims exagger-

ate, and after the war, Nazis made false

confessions to appease their captorv
who were serving the myttmakors.

—

Jews fabricating martyrdom foe political

and finandal gains

The deniers’ “areaments" always re-

turn to what Mr. Weberr like the Nazis, -

calls “the Jewish question? (Jttdenfrage).

The gas chambers were jeaOy showers.
ZykJon-B gas was tooweak to kffl. Ortoo:
powerful to use Tor' mass murder— h
would have killed those who emptied the

“alleged” gas efiambas. When Hitler'

promised ‘‘tire annihilation, of theJewish
race in Europe" (lan, 30. 1939}, he was. /
says one denier, merely nang heroichy-
perbole —“thekmdof defiance that was
-buried byandeat heroes." And so on.

For some people, historical

as oefeiship, sud> as

against the . that Be. ordered the!

murder of the ponces in the Tower, is a
hobby. But what kind of person makes a

career erf denyingtheleafityofan alinost

.

contemporary event that wag recorded

graphically, documented bureuicraticalJIy.

.
nnd .described in .detail by victims, by-
standers and perpetrators? Such a person

. tortnres'tbe past m the uope oi mansg
' the future safe for lcmma-s.

'Tahtfnew the Holo-
caustiThe Growing Assault on Truth
and .Memory" Deborah Upstadtof'
Emory University argues that the de-

> niers’ wort “is intimately connected to a
neafasrist political agenda." She says

‘ the demos aim is lo rehabilitate Na-
zism and reevaluate its victims, thereby

ddrafimmng Israel and viHfying Jews!

.V .'Hfilec, says Mr. Weber ailunch, was
^“ihe moist pHowMcal" figure erf the

;'20th caituiy,ai}d nos understanding of
' this century wasmorc on the mark mati

that of any of his cootenqxnariesu" And
“Hrttar b» the-Vejf he has because he

opposed the whole development of the
’ 20th oeotory." Anti-Semitic and anti-
“ democratic, Hitler understood the neces-

sity for severely hierarchical and racially

homogenous nations. Applying these

ideas, Mr. Weber says that America “has

two wavs to go." It can become a ‘Third

Warier chaos erf tribes, or can be sun-
' dared into racially pore entities.

The Webers of the world are few and
their “arguments" are farragoes of diz-

zying non sequiturs and moot-scientific

analyses of a sort concocted only by
‘ lunatics or mister cynics. But the de-

jiiotf increasing echoes,and their ability

-. .to insert themselves into the conversa-

: titarof society, are cultural symptoms.
Holocaust deniers play upon contem-

porary society’s tentkmcy toward tnstori-

cal amnesia, and its muzzy notion of

“tolerance" that cannot ditHngukh -be-

tween an open mind and an empty mind.

.Thus, a yooog reporter far a rejected
:magazine interviewing Ms. Lipstadt

(without reading her book) asked this

•; question: “What proof do you indnde in

- your book . that. the Hokxausr hap-

pened?" That reporter passed. through

coDege unmarked by information about
•

: even tbe laigest eventsof the centmy, but

:
acquired the conventional skepticism of

(he empty-headed .

: People as ignorant as that reporter

know nothing, so they doubt everything
except how sophisticated they are when .

. theyassume that nothing is certain..This

«»9!&aatffcr

WECWUJNiyHOPE
HUMANKIND WRLNEVER
AGAIN S1AND IKY Bf'«

Epitaphfor a Nazi Foe:

'A Little Piece ofJustice
9

By Thom Shanker

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

is irrigated in the badlyedn-
Tashianabki a

"

academic tiieories

indeterminacy. The
vocabulary- and mentality of literary
<!
decon5tructioa" seeps everywhere, ref-

. ativiarig everything, laarfwng that hts tft-

ry,liireaUoflil^Uamere“narrauve."a
Text" with no meaning beyond what
.any individual reads into h. No event,,

tip book, nothina.has a’fixed content;

the imfividual’s “perception" or “reac-

tion”. to it is evexythma.
^ Tkat isthehad news!Tbegood news is

that this year two millkm people will pass

through Washington's new Holocaust

.
Memorial Museum,' which will survive

the survivors and be thrir testimony.'

• ; Washington Past Writers Group.

HieHardRoad to Peace

The recent tragic turn of events in

Somalia holds an important lesson for

ns, one that Americans seem easily to

forget: Genuine peace cannot be im-
posed on. a people by force, no matter

whether that force is applied unilaterally

(as in Vietnam) or multiZaterally, by
means of a United Nations coalition.

“Peace enforcement," the current

panacea being offered as an answer to

our frustrations over Somalia, Bosnia,

Cambodia, Angola and elsewhere is an
oxymoron. Applying force can accom-
plish many worthwhile things, if the wil]

and the means exist to apply enough of

it forlong enough- It can compel cooper-

ation with humanitarian relief missions.

It can coerce warlords into suspending
hostilities. It can oblige faction leaders

to sit down together and talk. It can

terrify, intimidate or even subjugate

.
evildoers for the sake of their innocent

victims. Roman legions and British im-

perial navies successfully applied force

forjust such purposes.

But only genuine peacemaking and
peacekeeping, based on winning the

consent of the parties to conflict, can
achieve genuine peace. That's a much
more tedious, much less glamorous pro-

cess than making war. It involves quiet

diplomacy and mediation more often

than saber-rattling. And it very often

fails, since not every conflict can be

to current no-
tions, traditional-style multilateral

peacemaking has been remarkably suc-

cessful over the past half-century —
most recently in Namibia and El Salva-

dor, perhaps soon in Haiti—so success-

ful, in fact, that UN peacekeepers

earned a Nobel Peace Prize in 1988.

S. Somalia has become a testing-

for the new, more muscular

mforcement" approach, and the

results there so far should serve as a

serious warning. Instead of promoting

peaceful reconciliation among Somalis,

the experimental approach has derailed

tbe peace process, halted disarmament,

and brought humanitarian rebef opera-

tions to a standstill.

FRANK CRIGLER.
Arlington. Virginia.

Ediior’s Note: The writer, aprofessorof
international relations at Simmons Col-

lege, Boston, was U.S. ambassador to

Somalia from 1987 to 1990.

Consequences of Clinton

Regarding “ ‘Ruining People Is Con-

sidered Sporr’ "(Aug. Up
The late deputy White House counsel,

Vincent Foster Jr., complained in his

farewell note. “I made mistakes from
ignorance, inexperience and overwork.”

This characterizes the Clinton admin-

isLration. We, tbe people of the world, in

addition to Lhe people of the United

States, suffer the consequences.

A BRUCK.
London.

Bosnian Airlift

One of the most despicable aspects of

the Western reaction to the continuing

horrendous saga in Bosnia is the recent

airlifting of the medical needy to hospi-

tals abroad. This conscience-soothing

balm, which receives the full attention of

the media, is designed to assuage feelings

of guilt of political leaders who lack the

guts to confront the source of the misery.

The Dutch press recently reported

that, when asked to nominate two chil-

dren from Tuzla for treatment in Aus-
tralia, Dr. Michael Curtis of Doctors

Without Borders wrote a letter to the

sponsors suggesting 10 better ways to

ose that money. Tbe list included antibi-

otics and monitors for the intensive-care

units, which would make it possible for

those on tbe scene to “save hundreds of

lives with the same expenditure"

VERONICA BERN1CKE.
Boden. Switzerland-

Long View of Longhand

Regarding "YouAre H'hat You Write

"

(Aug. 3) by Barry Janies:

Congratulations on this excellent ex-

pos* of the boax of graphology. Study

after study has shown that graphology is

totally without merit as a method of

determining personality, trustworthi-

ness or any other trails. Only through

articles such as yours will businesses

that currently use graphology come to

realize that they are wasting money on a

worthless method.

TERENCE HINES.
Warsaw.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed '•Letters to the

Editor"and contain the*Titer's signa-

ture, mane and full address. Let-

tersshouldbe briefand are sutfeci to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

B ERLIN — Some men lead lives of

near cinematic perfection, so essen-

tial are they in place and time and action

in history.

It was Nov. 20. 1945. and Robert

Kempner walked into Room 600 of Nu-
remberg's Hall of Justice, and tame
face-to-face with 1 1 men accused of nr-

meanwhile
ganiring the murder of six million Jews

and plunging the rest of humanity into

the bloodiest war of all time.

Tbe German-bom lawyer — history

will recall that he was among the first, in

1931. lo file a warrant for the arrest of

Adolf Hitler— had fled to America just
before World War II and had returned

with a single wish.

“I just wanted to put a little piece of

justice back into the world.” said Mr.
Kempner. whose knowiedge of German
legal codes and Prussian police practices

earned him a lead position among lhe

American prosecutors at the Nuremberg
Tribunal for Nazi war crimes.

In one of history's rich and powerful

ironies, the man who helped convict

Hermann Goering, Rudolf Hess, Albert

Speer, Martin Bormann and Joachim

von Ribbemmp also is credited with a

historic legal coup proving Lhe guilt of

the Holocaust's founding fathers:

In 1947. Kempner was searching

seized Nazi archives and uncovered the

Wannsee Protocol including minutes of

the secret 1942 meeting at a lakeside

villa outride Bohn at which Hitler's top

officers designed a program of genocide

for the Jews of Europe.

Mr. Kempner also was prosecutor at

cases for the murder of Anne Frank
and for war crimes committed in the

Warsaw- Ghetto, and was called to Isra-

el in I960 os an expert witness in the

trial of Adolf Eichmann. an architect of

the “Final Solution."

By that time. Mr. Kempner lived in

Koenigstein. outside Frankfurt, and had

established a private legal practice

where be specialized in restitution

claims filed by victims of the Nazi era.

Even as his health deteriorated in the

early months of this year, Mr. Kempner
chose to continue this lifelong moral

crusade to put a little piece of justice

bade into the world.

I hadjustcome offa year covering Lhe

war in Bosnia-Herzegovina, andwas try-

ing to gain some perspective on this

conflict, whose signature acts ignored

human rights and the inviolability of

national borders.

To that end. I attempted to track

down the few surviving Nuremberg
prosecutors to examine precedents for a

war crimes prosecution that may or may
not be convened for the politicians and
generals and warlords of the former Yu-
goslavia. At the time, of course. 1 had no
idea I would be granted the last inter-

view Mr. Kempner would give.

Even at 93, the sharp prosecutorial

mind framed all the right questions:

How do you convene a war crimes trial

when the accused are winning the war?

Is il possible to define gradations of evil

to separate the crimes or tbe attacker

from acts of equal brutality carried out

in revenge? Is Bosnia sundered by dvi)

war. or a war of outside aggression? •

The world is not as simple as during

the Nuremberg process, and Mr,
Kempner expressed doubts that there

would be even a little piece ofjustice for

victims of the Balkan conflict. Tbe tem-

ple of morality built in Room 600 iti

Nuremberg — even then its foundation

was shaky, condemned as an act of “vic-

tors'justice"— has been demolished by
the war in Bosnia, he said.

“But the world must do something, so

it doesn’t happen yet again.” Mr.
Kempner said. “Gathering evidence is i

certain threat, even if it is just for
1

a

shadow procedure, a trial in absentia."

Again, it seemed, Mr. Kempner was
turning to the law- in his struggle against

history's most polluted tides.

Holding a doctorate of law from the

University of Freiburg. Mr. Kempner
w as. before World War tl, counsel to the

Prussian Interior Ministry, where he

filed a brief in 1931 recommending that

Hi tier, as leader or the increasingly vio-

lent National Socialist Party, be brought

to trial for high treason. At the very

least, Mr. Kempner argued, expel this

man to his native Austria as a dangerous

and undesirable foreigner.

Two years later, when the Nazis came
to power, Mr. Kempner was arrested by

the Gestapo, interrogated and then sus-

pended from the civil service on order of

Hermann Goering.

In 1935, Mr. Kempner and his moth-

er, the noted bacteriologist Lydia

Kempner. whose senrinaJ works on tu-

berculosis were torched at Nazi book-

burning rallies, were hounded out -erf

Germany by the Gestapo. Mr. Kempner
went first to Italy, ana then, in 1939, to

the United States, where he became a

naturalized citizen in 1945.

The Stars and Stripes was draped over

Mr. Rempner's coffin last Tuesday at

his funeral in Johannes Kirchc in Berlin;

the same Lutheran chapel where he was
baptized and confirmed,

,
,

Mr. Kempner was eulogized by Ignatz

Bubis. leader or Germany's Jewish coof
m unity, as “aman who nuiitantiyfought

for democracy," and “an administrator

of justice and" right."

Julia Limbach. the Berlin senator for

justice, said the finest honor for Mr,

Kempner would be for others to “join

his glorious battle against forgetting:"

;

And. by so doing, to put even a little

piece of justice back into the world.

The writer is senior European corre-

spondent for The Chicago Tribune. He
contributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune

BOOKS
DOROITHY- E, SAYERS:
Her life and Soul

By BarbaraReyndds. 398pages:

$25.95* $Llifartm's. '

Reviewed^ r r •

r
. : L

Godfrey Hodgson -
'

S HE could hardly-sound stuffier..

Thedanglftex of anOxfotd don

.

and deigynjao of the Onm* of
England, she wrote mysteries about
an' aristocratic detective called —
whimsically— Lord Peter'Wfinsey.

Stuffy, however, you couHhastily-

cafl her. She wrote advertising; copy,.,

rode motorbikes arid bad an Slegiti-

mate child, before bebamatg one erf'

the foremost Christian apologists of

'

her trine. And' Dorothy T. Sayers -

stffll has something to say to weaned,

'

and men, of a younger goietatioin. .'

Strongly attracted to men, she-

had several relationshipsbefore she
msrriaLHersecoadgreat]ove was
as Araeri^ writw from Rus^
sian-Jewish. background,- John

:

Courses, whom she wanted.to mar-
:

zy: Their relationshipbroke up bb-:.

cause he didriot .want tnnriage or

:

drildrea. Then- she' became m- .

volved -with John White; a London'
motorcycle mechanic,. who ta^ht •

her lo love riding bikes fast on the

empty, bumpy English roadsofthe'

1920s. She Wame pregnant, ar-

ranged for her son to dbbrought
;
np

by & cousin, arid lived- 16 see .turn _

achieve a&brihz&nt an hmuternir pa- ..

reer as her own. ' Eventually she

;

married an older man; Mac Flem-
ing, a convivial journalist who en-

joyed pubs and motor racing. > ..

She hked men, friendships with'

women,
.
cooking dinners in ' her

London fla^traveL MOsfofafl she

er^iVwas on -the famous tjnmness

ad campaign—“Mygoodness ray. :

Guinness!" whichshewrote, or

batting out herbest-sdfihg^Jtbyster-'

ies about her fantasy man,: Lord
Peter, his butier and her alter ego,

Harriet Vaoe. '
-

1 '
-.

.
Some oTher stories seemonbear-

ably dated' today; But two of-them,

at least, evoke character; -tiuoo-?

sphere anti larger themes tntheri?ay

that makes the best mysteries as

-

good as afrtiafthSe very "best of Ac
books ihat-ait-^rittea-to be Stent--

rare One of the!^ “Gandy NighC '

Oxford won^s-coikg^^^other,

'

“The NineTaflors,": evokes ajaunt •

church, stamliqglflR a syrafotferark .

above the floodedwmter ' fenland:

Thai was wheretheNrb sidesot:.'

Sayers'Shead met, Qnhshfeyvflstiie-.:

emancipated prtrfesaoml. writer,;

the bther wasa atrori^karieranes ;

doubting Qmstiair s&olar;' Tbe

opportunity tltiti enabled her to

combine berreSgjous'awHmtmeni

;

with ber^^pkasure in -lhe craft of/
writing camtas afbaHtptmWdh: ,

orate series^ of' coaddeocBtf, ’ In'

.

1928 Geofl^r BdLlat»bishoptrf-
Chichestea- mi an inapoftantiignre

'•

in the Onistian resistancets&aa! :

Naziszn. but that dean’ of Gantcr-

l»rry' cathedral, b^ari-to'commis-.-

;

)lays cm Christian

fesaonal writers for

anairaual festivaL

The first was T, S. Eliot's “Mur-
‘tier in the Cathedral” The second

was by Charted Wiffiams, the poet

arid Christian philosopher. And it

was Wffiains, who had admired
’The Nutis .Taflore," who su^ested

: Sayers's name for the thwl lrwasa

the challenge, and wrote-*The<
(rfThy House,"thc central figure of

Jwtpch is the medieval ^chitect,

yfftUiaiB of Sons. He tempts dime
-providence by boasting that God
heedsIris craftsman’s skills- tofm-
ids Canterbury cathedral; and to

pim^i hubris be is paralyzed in

a faDTromthe scaffolding.

.
,
j Thai led to a cranmisskm from
tbe-BBC to write 12 radio plays in

modem, slanCT English about the

fife of. ChrisLThat wc«mlalt7iRd the.

.'pious, but Tesulted in a memorable
“series,. “The. .Man -Bom lo- Be
King." She spent the last. 12 years

of near life, .before she died al the

age of£4 in 1957, writing on her

best-sefling translation of Dante’s

“Divine. Comedy,"

. Sayers was,explicitly, not afemi-

nast; but her fife might be an exam-

S for many worsen who are. She
redthatthemovement toordain

women /priests would dtyide die

dmrdies, and- she “regarded the

intellect as androgynous, ndther
male nor female, bat human."

Reynolds, a British Italian schol-

ar who worked with Sayera on her

Dante translation, has made the

most of personal knowledge and
access to Sayers’s Inters.

Sayers was a woman with a gift

for both work and joy bursting the

chrysalis of a conventional up-

, to terms with the

as well as the emotional

and intellectual problems of being

a woman in a traditional society

that was evolving with disconcert-

ing speed. She grapples with her

own distaste for condoms, for ex-

.
ample, as well as with tbe subtleties

erf trinitarian theology. Her religion

was down-uvearth. “Nobody cares

. . ; nowadays." she wrote, if

you say that Christ was “scourged,

railed upon, buffeted, mocked and
crucified." But you do get through

to people if you say that God was

“flogged, spat upon, called dirty

names and spiked up on the gal-

lows like an owl on a bam door."

Thai shows realism, good theology,

and also the unmistakable instinct

of a bom writer.

Godfrey Hodgson, a British jour-

nalist, is the author of several books

about V. S. politics andforeign poli-

cy. He wrote this for The Washing-

ton Past.

VHAT THEY'RE READING

Geoffrey BeH, New" York in-

vestment banker, has beat reading

^Ftill Faith and Credit," by L Wil-
liam SeidrDan.

“Sridman tells lhe story of his

work as a m^jor player in resolving

the SAL crisis, what is so amazing
is how strong the U.S. banking
system proved itself to have sur-

vived al1 this and now has returned

as probably the strongest in the

(Lawrence, Malian. 1HT)

CHESS
:By Robert Byrne :

.

T HE.;!993. National .Open
Championship, held in Las -

:Vegas,- Nevada, - mded in a tie

: ^^to^jound^
1

game- the Classical

Variation the King’s Indian De-
fense, with 6 Be2 e5 7 O-O N06

,

teads - to tactically complot play.

After the crater is feined up by 8

ti5, WhiteVspatia! superiority on-

'

ing dancesjhrfre!whlle Blade wifi

counter-with a gating attack start-

ing moves 9^ji5 -trad

16_b6 amount to abokfing action.

.

that Black hopes wifi grve tamtime
-form attack rni the other wing....-:

- Tbriw^ 17 Bb2, tWs game was

following a heavily analyzed trade,

.

bul Ktriniticy offered 17.JReiB!? as

an .improvement chtet 17...NeS or

.
stifitfid notrieter Browne

fitmthnistingalhematieposhim-'

al sacrifice with .18 c51? Nj 19.Nb3, -

^yd. gfter l9-.a4 20Na5Nb8 (raher- - •

trise 21 Nc6!) 21 Qa4, Wtitte-had

recoveredhispawn and eacfi playo1

wasra^ared' to Foume his initia-
•

tweeter 21^.g5 22 Qe2 g4 23 NW

'^wiiwne strove for something-

.

more lhan. tbe ineffective 24. bci-

'andthus ventured aJamght sacrifia

.wah-24iNc5!? dc 25 Be5. Kamsky:
ib^ght.back smartly with 25 ..c6l?.

26 -Ndfi Qe7 -and the Califonuan

had three pawns for his piece with

:-27bc. , ...
• •;= :

. XING'S INMAN DErENSE

1 <M
2 M
3 Nc3
4 M
HO 0-0 38

6 BeZ to 39
7 0-0 2

W

40
a da NtT 41
9 NdZ. at 42
10 a3 •-2M7- 43
21 RbL to 44
il M XM 46
13
(4
15

ft
'

IS
48
47
48

18 Mj9 'U 49
17 Bbl Res 50
11 a .be 51

« NM
XNaS

MNcfi
25 Bc5

*2S KdS
wise'
MB<H
» tiff» raj

.32 NbC

84

a?,

ifc

ce

TteS

advantage of vigorous piece play.

With 31 dc Ndf6 32 Nh6 Rg7 33 \g

Bg4 34 QbZ, Browne was admitting

that he had nothing more than to

try for a draw in the endgame.
Kamsky, however, wanted more
with 34._Qc5 35 Khl Qh5».

On 36 e5 (after 36 Ng4 Qg4
Blade also has a plus because of the

rolit whitepawns) Qh6 37 ef Nf6 38
Qe5 f3!, Kamsky had taken over

the intiative and after 39 gf Bh3 40
Rgl Rag8 41 Rg7 Qg7 42 Qg3 Qh6!.

Browne was lost.

Browne staggered into an end-

game with 49 Qg7 Kg7, but after

&5_Ne7. there was nothing to do

about the threat of 66.-Nf5 and he

gave up-

KAUSKY/BLACK

Oft 27_.Nbd7, Browne might
have"tried 28 Bf4, but after 28_^f
29 RI3 Nit5 30 Be3 Ne5 31 Rffl

Ra3, Black has dynamic play. For
example, 32 Bd4 is met by
32-Nd3! 33 N17 0f7 34 Rf7 Bd4
35 Kfl (or 35 Khl Nhf4 36 g3
37 Rfl Rail) 36 Nhf4 with an at-

tack.

.After 28 Bd4 Ne8I 29 Bg7 Qg7
30 N£5 Qe5, Browne retained mate-

rial equality, but Kamsky had the

browne/white

Position after 34 Qbl

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
MINISTRY OF NATIONAL EDUCATION & YOUTH & SPORTS
COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION

BEIRUT SPORT CITY
PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

The Government of Lebanon, represented, by the Ministry of National Education &
Youth & Sports and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR), invites

applications from suitably qualified building and civil engineering contractors to pre-qualrfy to

tender for the Rehabilitation and Construction of Beirut Sport City.

The Project will be financed by grants from Arab Countries. It will comprise the

construction of the following main elements

:

a) A new Olympic stadium for 50,000 seated spectators and its auxilary services with an

approximate built area of 60,000m2 and about 27,000m2 buiit-area of stands.

b) A new swimming Olympic center comprising :

1- an open swimming pool for 2000 spectators

2- an open diving pool for 1000 spectators

3- a covered swimming pool for training. All the above cover an area of around

13,500 m2
.

c) An administrative building with an approximate built-up area of 2000 m2
.

d) An open tennis center comprising :

1- a central court for 4000 spectators and their auxilary services

2- three other open tennis courts.

All the above cover an area of around 10,000 m2.

e) The rehabilitation of an existing indoor sports facility for 4000 spectators with an
approximate area of 7000 m2 .

f) A turf dub with an approximate area of 10,000 m2.

g) A hotel of 120 bedrooms.

h) Tbe landscaping of the site (= 23 ha) consisting of the necessary network and
infrastructure (roads, parking areas, piazza, green area, etc...)

The construction period is programmed for24 months.

The tender period wilt be from 2nd of January to 28th of February 1994.

Pre-qualification applications must be on the basis ofthe pre-qualification document
prepared by the Council for Development and Reconstruction, which will be available at the
CDR offices against the sum of U.S.$ Three Thousand (3000 $) effective September 1, 1993
at the following address

:

Council for Development and Reconstruction

Tallet Ei-Serail

Beirut - Lebanon.

Deadline for returning the duly completed pre-qualification document with all relevant
supporting material is 12:00 noon (Beirut Local Time) on Friday 15/10/93.
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MIDEASTTALKS/
Christopher Gave

Process a Nudge in

Shuttle Diplomacy
' By Stephen Engel berg

.Vnr Y«rk Times Service

- WASHINGTON — The break-

through in foe Middle East peace

talks gained momentum from the

shuttle diplomacy of Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher, with

help from an international cast that

included the foreign minister of
Norway and President Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt, according toAmer-
ican officials.

The officials gave the Palestin-

ians and Israelis full credit for

reaching preliminary agreements

that could turn into historic ac-

cords. But thtrv said that secret

talks in Oslo between senior Pales-

tinians and Israelis were moving

slowly until Mr. Christopher's trip

to the Middle East earlier this sum-

mer.

"They needed the United Slates

to stimulate things," one official

slid. "They have all needed an aw-

ful lot of assurance and hand-hold-

ing from the United States."

“The real movement began after

the Christopher visit," an Israeli

diplomat in Washington said Sun-

day.

"My interpretation is that Arafat

was alarmed by the prospect that

Israel and Syria would run away
with an agreement," he said, refer-

ring to the chairman or Lbe PLO,
Yasser Arafat. "They were afraid

the train was leaving the station,

and they did not want to repeat the

Israel-Egypt experience."

Mr. Christopher traveled to the

Middle East at the end of July amid

clashes between Israel and pro-Ira-

nian guerrillas in southern Leba-

non. He visited Israel. Syria, Egypt

and Lebanon. The American offi-

cials said the mission had been in-

'

tended to assuage tbe anxieties of

bath the Israelis and the Palestin-

ians after nearly 20 months of fruit-

less talks.

' The talks sponsored by tbe Nor-

wegians were a closely guarded se-

cret until Israeli newspapers re-

ported last week that Foreign

Minister Shimon Peres had met in

Scandinavia with an official of the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

. American officials said Oslo had

been chosen as a site because the

PJ.0 had an office there and be-

cause it was a good place for the

Israelis and Palestinians to avoid

being recognized.

_ Mr. Christopher's main contri-

bution. the officials said, may have

been to revive the long-stalled talks

between Israel and Syria over the

future of the Golan Heights. This

Jerusalem, they said, needed new

assurances that it would not be

abandoned by Washington. For

their part, the Palestinians had to

be convinced tbat tbe United States

was truly an honest broker in the

peace process. That fragile confi-

dence bad been undermined earlier

this year by an American-drafted

rkfoframework for peace that the Pales-

tinians saw as leaning too close to

the Israeli position.

American officials said the ma-

Jericho Already Sees Arafal

jor success of Mr. Christopher's

line Presi-

: Am/Thr Anocoiod Pm
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres addressing the Israeli pnriinment in Jerusalem on the peace plan.

trip had been in persuading

dent Hafez Assad of Syria to move

beyond his vague formulation that

Israel can trade “full peace" for

withdrawal from the strategic Go-

lan Heights.

appears to have encouraged the

Pales uni. Jesunians to bring new energy to

the Norway talks.

President Mubarak, they said,

has played a crucial behind-the-

scenes role in helping convince the

Syrian leader that peace with the

Israelis can be in his interest.

After tbe first of two meetings

with Mr. Assad, Mr. Christopher

declared, without providing de-

tails: “I think we have salvaged this

process."

Shortly after he returned to

Washington, American officials

began receiving reports of progress

in what was called the “Norwegian

channel.” Mr. Peres personally de-

scribed details about what had

been agreed to and what remained
on tbe table when he met with Mr.
Christopher in Santa Barbara, Cal-
ifornia, on Friday.

Also attending the meeting was
the Norwegian foreign minister, Jo-

han Jorgen Holst.

The Israeli diplomat in Washing-
ton insisted that Mr. Peres did not

seek any specific security or finan-

cial guarantees from Mr. Christo-

pher in their meeting.

It is already dear that American
help will be needed to raise tbe

money to underwrite Palestinian

self-rule. American officials said

preliminary work was already un-
der way on an "empowerment
fund" that would pay for education

and health care in the territories

governed by Palestinians.

By Gyde Haberman .

Vert York Tima Service

JERICHO, Israeli-Occupied West Bank — Some
folks already know where Yasser Arafat will settle in

Jericho if the ballyhooed agreement with Israd cranes

true and Palestinian self-rule begins here and in the

Gaza Strip.

: He wil] move from Tunis into the Jug wfcitehonse

with green trim, they say, the one that sits in idative

isolation on a low Ml and could be earihr cordoned

off.

No, others say, the chairman of tbe Palestmeliber-
ation Organization wDl take a more modest dwelling

near a greenhouse off the main road. Wrong, still

others insist, it's the house closer to the mosque. -

A few people are betring that the PLO will renovate

the old ‘winter palace" where King Abdallah of Jor-

dan stayed, a hulking wreck of smashed windows,

ffoman letters ownbe main enJancefoat say:
•* INTER PALACE •

There is meager evidence that Mr. Arafat is even
house-hunting. But that has not stopped real-estate -

prices from rising, already, or people from saying that

he is surely on his way. Many are similarly confident

that self-rule will kick-start the local economy and
provide a first step toward an eventual Palestinian

•stale.

Jericho keenly sensed something new in the air

Monday, a notion enhanced by the platoons of televi-

sion crews that descended on the normally somnolent

town of 15,000 — more commotion, for all anyone

knew, than at any point sinceJoshua fought the battle.

Still, no one was celebrating. People realize that a
bargain is not yet sealed, and even if it does come, they

are not about to bet their life savings that Israel will

allow Palestinian authority to spread in short order

from here across the West Bank. Should self-rule

at Gaza and Jericho, they say. it would not bo 1

having.

“People want to believe; but they still have doubts,"

said Ahmed Kurishi, a tailor. “Me, too. I dcmt know.

Peace is very nice, God willing, but how can anyone

know?" • -

Rajat Abdo agreed. “U is very exciting^ he said,

“but we have to remain calm.”

Mr. Abdo owns the only hotel in town, a 70-room

budding that had two or three guests 6vcraight,^mfair

indicaior of how tourism is doing these days. .

“This plan of Gaza and Jericho first wQl.be popu-

lar" he said. “It’s foe ooly-d^ avaflato

feonaUy^I mual
?s^

confidence in their leadership, snd
laT.c .

dty -some *

Jen tmd flaming orange, where winter
.

^tocomeSomArab country, espe^hy

a few kilometera away across tbe Allenby mag? .

spanning the Jordan River.

But thatwas before

sixt'
‘‘l J“

cflometera away across wk

L^ toforclW and the^*^®dg^

ISraCBIiaiWS. mau wuium*. . 1QX7
after the start of the upnang m December

Israelis stopped coming in droves, as they had used to

onjourneys across the valley- ..

There are ho factories and few business opp^nm-

ties. Unemployment is-pul at 50 percent That

if anything, has dhnbed since brad

territories in March after a wave of lethal anti-Israel

violence. .. . .

“My. business gets worse day by day, saa Izak

Sliawa,' owner of a grocery store in the main square.

“Most people buy only essentials like bread, eggs, milt

and oiL And when they buy, it’s more and more on

credit.” . _ .

What Mr. Shawn expects is a sudden infusion oj:

outsidemoney, from Arab countries, from Europe and

even from Palestinians, who in some cases, he says,

havebeen Hiding their true wealth from the Israeli tax
.

authorities. Indeed, Israeli officials assert that bring-

ing in-, such help is. a major goaL It is almost as

important, he adds, as .seeing IsaeK soldicrsand

police officers march for good out of the fenced-m

Station across the square .
•

“Until these rich Arabs, the Saudis and others,

supply os with money," ho said,'~we cannot stand on

otn" own. We want to work hard, to be serious workers.

:

But we do need support."

They are prepared to wait, sane say, perhaps not

endlesslybut certainly iqr the months that itmight yet

take for self-rule to cone and then for Mr. Arafat to

arrive— that the' PLO and Israel recognize

eadr other, as planned.

“This is ourchance to prove thatwe can control our

own lives," saidlmad Salem, a toy store owner.

artlu* 1

PEACE: Israeli Government Approves Self-Rulefor Jericho and Gaza PIX):

Compiled by Our Staff From Dnpaidia

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton praised the- apparent.

Continued from Page I

signed with Egypt in 1978, when Likud was in

power.

“The beginning of the end to the 100-year

conflict between us and the Palestinians is com-

ing," be said. As to accusations of having lied,

he said:

“Wc did not try to deceive Jews or Palestin-

ians. We want to live with them in peace. They
are humans like us. We don’t want to rule over

them, to belittle them or treat them with con-

tempt!”

News agencies rqjortcd:

Prime Minister Rabin indicated earlier that

he had turned to negotiations with the PLO
after a local Palestinian leadership capable of

negotiating on its own had failed to emerge.

However, his spokesman. Gad Ben-Ari, de-

nied Israeli news reports that the cabinet would

also be asked to vote on recognition of Mr.

Arafat’s PLO.
“At this point, I don't see it as an issue at all,"

he said. “It's not on the agenda. The cabinet is

being asked to vote on the draft agreement,

which will then be signed by the two delega-

tions in Washington, hopefully this week.”

Israeli sources said the PLO had first to

amend its covenant to eliminate the idea of

destroying the Jewish state by removing refer-

ences to "armed struggle" and demands for

Jews who immigrated after 1948 to return to

their countries of origin.

Hannon Ashrawi, a spokeswoman for the

Palestinian delegation who was reached by tele-

phone in Washington, said it would "take time"

to make changes in the PLO charter because It

would require a meeting of the 451-member

Palestine National Council or tbe 70-member

Central Council.

Months of detailed negotiations were expect-

ed to follow any agreement in principle. Issues

outstanding included tbe future of Israeli settle-

ments, the extent of self-governing authority

Palestinians will have in areas outside Gaza and

Jericho and cooperation on internal security.

Bassam Abu Sharif, a senior adviser to Mr.
Threat to Arafat

breakthrough in Middle Eastpeace

Mot
premature to say whether it would

.to

reach an agreement that, while preliminary,

would be the first breakthrough after 22

months of talks.

Continued from Page 1

side and outside to rise up swiftly

to stop this malignant conspiracy,

he said.

“We fed we are five minutes away from the

first concrete step to be taken on the road to

he told Israd Radio.

Mr. JebrQ said that through the

would put

establish peace."

“This is the breakthrough,” agreed Health

Minister Chaim Ramon on Israd television.

The opposition accused Mr. Rabin of mis-

leading the Israeli people by ceding land and
negotiating with the long-shunned PLO.

But a survey of 523 Israeli Jews published

Monday by the biggest daily newspaper, Ye-
dioth Ahronofo, showed that 53 percent of

Israelis backed the "Gaza-Jericho first” pro-
posal, with 45 percent opposed.

(AP. Reuters, AFP)

U.S. Hedges Offer of Troops for Bosnia
C'onpileJ to ffur Staff Fmm Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President

Lill Clinton said Monday that he

intended to provide UB. troops to

help enforce any Bosnian peace ac-

cord hut would need assurances

first that such a pact was fair and
enforceable.

“I made clear last February and 1

will reiterate again that tbe United

Stales is prepared to participate in

a multinational effort to keep the

peace in Bosnia." Mr. Clinton said

during a brief White House news
conference.

“Bui I want to see what the de-

tails are." he said. "I want to get a

briefing on it. and I want to know
that it will be enforceable. But I'm

certainly open to that."

Although tbe United States said

earlier this year that it would pro-

vide troops if an agreement were
reached, questions had risen re-

cently about the American position

because so much has changed since

ihe commitment was made.
The Vance-Owen plan basically

preserving the integrity of the Bos-

nian state has been replaced by a

proposal dividing the republic into

three ethnically based states.

(Reuters. AP. AFP)

agreement. Mr. Arafat

an end to the Palestinian uprising,

or intifada, and had stalled propos-

als for a wider Palestinian dialogne

over the talks with Israd.

Mr. Arafat, he said, had gone

ahead with the plan despite Pales-

tinians proving by strikes and sit-

ins that they opposed it.

Mr. Nazzal, the Hamas official,

said personal ambition was behind

Mr. Arafat’s backing of the agree-

ment.

“Arafat's dream has always been

to be president of a Palestinian

state," he said. And referring to

Jericho he added: “He doesn’t care

if his authority only stretches over

an area its size."

“We want the liberation of the

whole of Palestine, not just part of

it," said Souheii Natour, a spokes-

man for the Damascus-based radi-

cal wing of the Democratic Front

for the Liberation of Palestine.

Four militant groups called at a

Beirut news conference for a one-

day general strike in all Palestinian

refugee camps in Lebanon on Tues-
day and demanded that the plan be

talks on Monday but said it was
tywhet

lead the United States toresume its

dialogue with the Palestine libera-

tion Organization.

“I am very much encouraged by
what has happened there and very

hopeful," Mr. Clinton said in re-

sponse to a reporter's question at tr

photo session.

“The administration has worked
hard to facilitate it,” hesaid, “but
ufrimaidy whatever happens. je&
have to be done by the parties

themselves.” ..
rr

.

Asked ifthe United Stales might
resume talks with the PLO, Mr.‘

Cfinton said, “If there is a new arid

different landscape in the- Middle

East, then I might be wflEng
.
to

entertain some questions.*
~

He hastened to add; “I can't an-

swer yourquestion now. It's,hypo-

thetical and would only interfere

. with the disciissoiis now going on.

I don’t think it’s appropriate for tbe

:
United^ States even to consider its

i own position here Until the parties

.

haveachance to wot out a resol u-

..tipnOffois."

IIS. cdnfacts with the PLO were

rtiiscontmued uilder former Presi-

dent George Bushbecanse of a dis-

pute over PLO reaction to terrorist

attacks inthe Middle East.

(AP,. Reuters)

.
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SettlersBrandRabin 'Traitor’

DcvoralBnljn'ilcuKn

AMOSQUEOPENS -—Aman observing a pool in tbe Grand Ha^an H Mosqne in Casablanca,
one of Islam's biggest, which the Moroccan king was to dedicate Monday night, the prophet

Mohammed's birthday. Hassan was to turn on a laserbeam aimed toward theholy city of Mixta.

Warning to Mnslims
Alan Riding of The New York

Times reportedfrom Geneva

:

Bosnian Muslims return to the

baraaining table here Tuesday, but

a Crated Nations official gave

them tittle hope of winning new
concessions from Bosnian Sobs
and Croats, noting that the interna-

tional mediators were reluctant to

renegotiate a peace plan drawn up
earlier this month.

discussed by the Palestinian partia-

t-in-exxle.meat- (Reuters. AP, AFP)

Compiledby Ota StaffFrom Dirpauka

JERUSALEM— Policemen used waiercannoos to

battle settlers protesting outside Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin’s office on Monday as he proposed an

accord for Palestinian autonomy to his cabinet.'

More than 2,000 settlers chanting “Traitor! Trai-

tor!” turned out from the Gaza Stnp and tbe West
Bank, where the Palestinians are set to assume limited

autonomy.

Several people woe injured and dozens dragged
away and arrested as fighting erupted.

.

Some 400 policemen and border guards protected

the prime minister’s office against the settlers who
earned placards accusing Mr. Rabin of “selling off”

the territories under an accord between Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

At tbe same time; a few dozen supporters of the

peace agreement held a coumerdemoxistration on the

other side of the road, which was completely blocked.

Some of them were hit by stones thrown by settlers.

In Jericho, 20 right-wing demonstrators, inducting

two members of parliament, moved into an old syna-

gogue on the northern outskirts of the town and staged

a sit-in. Israeli radio and television reported.

to

be foe seat of - foeTw-goveraimg body, a dosed
military area and was trying to get foe squattera to

leave^r^htarfly.
- : •

Eariier, tbeanny said that it hodremoved agroup of

86 settlers who bad set up A new enclave in the

occupied West Bank to, protest the agreement on
Palestinian sdf-nila The Jewish nationalists set up the

enclave Sunday with tentsand agenerator between the

Fatesturian dtics Hebron and Bethlehem, a military

spokeswoman said.

About 100.000 nationalist Jewish' settlers live in

ratified settlements among nearly2 million Palestin-

ians in the occupied WeskBank and Gaza Strip.

In a related development, an extreme right-wing
>aid MorJ*-- **— ' ’’Jewish group said Monday that its followers bad

thrown a gnmade at the house of Arye Deri, Israel’s
interior minister, as a warning to resign from the
government over the new agreement.

which called itself “Repression of Trai-
tqrs, known to be linked to foe extremist Kach
organization, took responsibility responsibility for the
attadL

. .. (AFP. Reuters. AP)

The offiaol, who briefed report-

ers on condition that his name not

be used, said tbat it might be possi-

ble "to fiddle a little bit hoe and
there" with the draft peace agree-

ment. but he added that the media-

tors felt it would be “dangerous" if

any of the parties arrived with a list

of new demands.

Discouraging the Bosnian Mus-
lims from asking for anything sig-

nificant. the official also noted that

the Serbs and Croats “went foe

extra half-mile" and made conces-

sions during the last negotiating

session an Aog. 20.

“These concessions aren’t going

to stay on foe table indefiniidy."

he warned.

Tbe peace talks, originally sched-

uled to resume Monday, were post-

poned after Alija Izetbegovic, foe

president of Bosnia’s Muslim-dom-
inated government, was delayed in

Sarajevo.

He is non1 due to meet the Bosni-

an Serbian and Croatian leaders

and foe presidents of Serbia. Cro-
atia and Montenegro in Geneva cm
Tuesday.

Before leaving for Geneva. Mr.
Izetbegovic tola Sarajevo radio

that the peace package being of-

fered the Bosnian Muslims was
“worse than war." .And he added:
“I feel like a thirsty man who some-
body is sending to a desert to look

for water.”

This weekend, foe Muslim-ma-
jorirv Bosnian parliament reluc-

tantly endorsed partitioning Bos-

nia- Herzegovina into three
autonomous ethnic republics, but it

balked at foe proposed borders of

foe republics and demanded more
territory in eastern Bosnia as wet]

as access to foe Adriatic Sea at

Neum.

Russian PulloutBack on Track, Lithuania Says
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Put Service

MOSCOW — Russia and Lithuania, seek-

ing to put their relations back on track,

agreed Monday that all Russian forces would
be withdrawn from the Baltic republic by
Tuesday as originally planned, the Lithua-

nian president. Algmias Brazauskas. said.

In an address on national radio, Mr. Bra-

zauskas said President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia had confirmed in a telephone conver-

sation foal foe remaining troops— estimated

at 2.500 one week ago— would pull out. The
two presidents also rescheduled for next

month a summit meeting that had been can-

celed last week.

“We managed to do this, although a week

ago it seemed our relations had worsened
considerably." Mr. Brazauskas said. “The
withdrawal turns a new page in bilateral

relations."

Russian officials here confirmed that tbe

pullout would be completed “in tbe nearest

future," although they declined to confirm

that the last Russian soldier would leave by
Tuesday.

Just over a week ago, Russia had re-
nounced its commitment to pull out troops
by Ang. 31 and had accused Lithuania of.

sabotaging talks on bilateral negotiations.
The renunciation, on Aug. 22, was accompa-
nied by an aggressive warning to Lithuania
not to stage any “provocations.” It drew
condemnations from Washington and other
Weston capitals as well as from Latvia and
Estonia.

Vnali I. Churkin, a Russian deputy foreign
minister, said in an interview on Friday that
the troop withdrawal had been pat back on
schedule thanks to Lithuania’s willingness to
permit an “honorable departure, with all

proper ceremonies.” He also said that both
countries had agreed to postpone discussions
on financial compensation for past damage
an issue that had helped derail the talks

Russian officials expressed dismay last

week at tbe rigorous negative reaction in foe
West to their repudiation of foe Aug, 3!

timetable. American officials had threatenedw aid cutoff ifthe withdrawal did not cqntin-

A^, Rusaa has beiai eager to reward
Lithuania for what.it sees as a friendlier
stance than that of its two Baltic neighbora.
Unlite Lithuania, Estonia and Lalmhave
refused to gram citizenship to most ethnic
Russians Irving there.

For its part, foe Lithuanian leadership has
bem attacked by domestic opponents as weB
jjjjy “ Esti»ia and Latvia for what

a potoy of appeasement to-
^-firazauskas. elected in part
*ark^ Baltics’ St

neighbor to tbe east, was therefore eaJrto

tZ^ a

raxon,ran“iOMl

P?**11 “K1 Lithuania had taken

KSl ^®d ti» withdrawal,

^StsassSE-
to. not accorded arch
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Dutch Debate on Immiffratioii Af§ban is inured
In Blaze linked :

To Neo-Nazis
By Jeffrey Stalk

huematwtutl ftimid Tribune

AMSTERDAM— Dutch legislators will debate on
Tuesday an immigration bill dial one legal expert has

called "the most serious discrimination law" in foe

Netherlands since World War fl.

If passed in iu current form, the law wiQ moke it

more difficult fa some asylum-seekers to obtain refu-

gee status and make it easier for the government to

deport those who da not.

The debate comes at a time when other countries in

Western Europe have tightened their immigration

policies against foe flood of asylum-seekers from East-

ern Europe. Africa and Asia.

Proponents of the bill argue that foe numbers of

coses of asylum-seekers has exploded and that some-
thing has to be done to streamline the costly and time-

consuming procedures.

But the proposed law has generated vociferous

opposition from politicians, human rights activists

and some legal authorities, and put foe ruling Chris-

tum Democrats, who support foe measure, at logger-
heads with some of their coalition partners in the
Labor Party.

“This is a case of foe government trying to keep
foreigners out os much as possible," said PetraCatzof
Amnesty International “It says that the doors of
Holland are open to refugees bat that isn’t tree.”

The proposed immigration law would establish a
new category called “humanitarian status”forsome of
the thousands of asylum-seekerswho arrive each year
in the Netherlands.

“**W •‘ram ummam
~’Rre<3«fooy«d foe res-

hoeMnlf/
11

-

•

Af^ian sLon <wner«re Monday, senoody injurinafoe

"

**P01** neo-Nazis

blaze?
PParendy ^ ^

and antWoreigaer slo-
were found smeared on an

l tie wall of foe burned-out
^^^^ar-Oberateii1, north of JWest German aty of Trier. .

T

who ^Shan immigrant .

Foreigners assigned thissums would be allowed to
remain in the country until foe political and economic
situation improves in their own country.

But critics charge foal by putting sane asylum-
seekers in foe new category, the government will
prevent them from applying for “refugee status" and
foe legal rights that go with it.

, J I * !.

ie legal rights timt go wifotL
^

Those rights include obtaining a refugee passport. ScF^yuyurS^hetSeinTVW
receiving a study grant and being allowed to bring ^ police in Trier

their families into the Netherlands.

(AP, Reuters)..
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Clear the Track! It’s Another Trend

De?

By Marian McEvoy
‘

‘ V

N EW YORK — Mosquitoes dud
monsoons aside, fashionable trends -

are the most nkotless force on
earth. TheytseverstandstSkthefre

not often swayed by logic, and- theyNnebeen
around — ana will be around— a lot longer

than any of us. .'=
•.

’ y’_ '

;
V

Like than or not. Style trends affect art. busi-

ness practices; comic strips; opera, cxaa$e
equipment, .biographies, -rode videos.

,
aidiiteo-

ture, snack foods, poetry, swimsuits, movies,

morals and herbaceous border Fashionable

(rends are a potent fact of Hfe; they never stop

germinating
,
and they never stop separating toe.

hip from the hopeless. Taken too far. foflcwing

fashion canriead tp ridiculousness, butplayed
with cleverly, styletrends can bemannafor those

of okl skin.Admo^^^^inevim^tt|^
not only wards offJmtssKxkxn, but ateo leads

to a better understandingofthetime.wcBye in.

There is no ’real trend thafisn’i basedon
some sort of gut-levd .reaction to a cuniaii:

event or saidmenL'Historians relate seemingly .

trivial details such ashed heights, skirt lengths

and lapd widths to times of:wa& depression,

recession and dass stn^gkv The wriffs top
chefs have alwaysconcocted new dishes taking

intoaccoimtpeople'adwngmg.vwws on health,

exoticism, sensualityomf sobnety.Moviemak1
ers and magazine {BibBsfaemnuike it or break it

depending on how wdl they understand the

mood of the moment-And, sincethe end ofthe .

*80s the world's best^decorators have managed

.

to turn tbe;rsther stodgy worktoftogjshades
and loveseais into atrmy topical arena. 7 .

:

By encodtung design influences horn coun-
tries beyond England, Franceand Italy, decorat-

ing pros are actually giving the go-ahead to a
whole new generation of weB-traveled, curious

,

younger people who are mixing sew finds with

inherited antiques. This new crop of homeown-
ers and adornos is not into overkill glitz or

tyloo^ng objects ^and treatments^loc* crass,

(and cbeap-lookrng imitations lookpitiJfuL)

-For 1993-94,: over-polished surfaces; most

gilt. all large satin-covered modular sofas;

deeply lacquered walls; entertainment centers

made of plastio-looking wood; obelisks; oil

portraits and bronze busts ofpeople who aren’t

your relatives; tricky track lighting; animal-fur

nigs and throws; dust ruffles; huge, low coffee

tables; and big, new round marble bathtubs

look pretty yucky. And they sure don’t appeal

to an audience steeped in eco awareness,, a
growing family and a powerful will to decorate

in a manner that (heir mothers wouldn’t dream
of.And now that trendy decorating is relatively

gj3i-free, refurnishing, repainting, reupbolster-.

ingaod rethinking the waywe live is a lot more
funihan.h was 10 years ago.

•• What do wft have, to choose from? Plenty.

Let’s start with color — lots of new colors,

,

actually Considerhotcoral pink, flagrant char-

.

treuse, intense marigold and byper-turquoise

teamed with black, or white, or both. If that’s

too raucous apalette, why notjuxtapose tones

. of buff, cream, vanilla and eggshell in the same
room? Whynot paint every room in the house a
different cakH? -

New fumitue styles? Yes! The biggest new
trend isCokriial—and I don’tmean American.

Think 1 Rat India. And Dutch Ceylon. And the

Caribbean Islands when pirates used to anchor

there.Teak plantation chairs, camp desks and

.
tniihogmy fbur-poaler beds with pineapple mo-
tifs are extrandy dearable. Also hot Syrian,

mother-of-pearl inlaid diaixs and small tables;

and bigb-eud T4Qs and *50s pieces from Italy and

these lamps arnTfinrushings by Jean ftouvd,

Cbariotte Pcniaud, Carlo MoQino and Gio

Pcoti. (They’ve dene splendidly at auction re-

cently. and good knockoffs can’t be far behind.)

Upholstery directions? Bold, exotic and sur-

prising: in the form of primary-toned awning

stripes on white; rich, vivid batik and North

African patterns; and. why not?— huge floral

prints (hydrangeas look particularly fab now.)

On the floor, walls and curtains —sisal and

coir carpeting, grass cloth wallpaper and straw

fringe and wooden bead trim outdistance more
traditional, precious materialWHIMSICAL touches? Plenty.

Think about trading in sofas Tor

daybeds; display a large, rustic

looking old bird cage (preferably

occupied); stack antique architectural frag-

ments on the floor, mi a round table, or meant
than 00 a wall; buy black and white drawings

by contemporary artists; get a few medium-
sized shag carpets in upbeat colors; invest in a

tall, four-panel screen; collect a few smallish

ottomans that can be used for any occasion;

and. finally, order a set of crayon-colored dish-

es from one of the many catalogues featuring

them this season.

If you fed like changing only one room, rack

the dming room. It’s bade in style. If you nave

one, use it; if you don't, designate a specific

dining space in your living room. library or even

bedroom. Procure a real table— round is best.

Find at least ax wood or metal chain that look

happy together. Make a fragrant poi-au-feu and

hgot the candles. Invite your mother over. When
she arrives in your sisal carpeted, chartreuse and

coral-colored house furnished with daybeds, Syr-

ian chairs, birdcages, Ceylonese lounges, aw-

ning-striped curtains aod batik-covered otto-

mans, you can reassure her by serving an old-

fashioned meal in a newly fashionable old-

fashioned dining room. Tdl her it's a trend.

Marian McEvoy is editor-in-chief of EUe De-

cor.

French Cultural Quirks, Spoon-Fed
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are paying someonewho knows the ..

ropes. •

pm a lot trf emphasise® Louis
' XIY,” says Platt, wbouses rather

crude poster-sized ffip charts to
:

,
help make her

,
points!;

!rProtocoU
was so elaborate and important,

then. Far example, white: * royal -

princess codd receive a canfiuai

but not go to flic door tofet ton in,,

the cardmal couldn’t inter unless
'

he was shown every ooortesy. So
how did they manage 10 see each

other? She had to pretend shewas
sick tn bedT Thai soluupn

.
gave-

:

them both a way out The princess -

couldn’t get -up, and he couldn’t

expect bar 10. - -

Platt established her csompany
after attendiug smular classes of- -

feredby another American expatri-

ate, Gay Hschbkek. If "her ;old

teacher finds thenameFlattchose,

.

' Culture Crpsangs, too cfcse to her

. own — Cross-Cultural Consulting

. /—it is certainly tmdersiandable^lii;;.

any case there is so love lost be-

tween the ' two.' women, both ,off

whom trained ai Geoigetown Uhi-
•. veraty;.

‘ "
: •

Meanwhile, in ...a- handsOineiy_

wooded, 2Sracre park in tbe: Lorre

Valley, Japanese women, oaat vr
soakup French cultnre in thehold- ,

restaurant owned and run by Mun
alco lrnadai who-can spin sugar,

literally." into ajurtc Unbdievabk

.

i replica ttf-a.'Ste-^ar-ddL castie

quickerthan you caus^VTBaadry. •

,• Several .factors have madelniada

somethragof adt^rityinberown
town: her “cake schbormihepeor.
tral Har^aku cpiarter of’ Tokyo
(RoseJk B seen as tly fimaring

whiti qoe.nd'tsn^;

withr^j^forp^ie tie’ftstios
’

1

cheesecake, Ludwtg irs^e&our

swans and Catherine de MetlkaS

sabayon.' Purther bolstering her?

fameand autboriry is a hne <^ sug-

y ar and fkwrithc scaet is ia tfae

' percentage, of Western.

'

wheat) sad abusively, alas; % tfe

school. .•
. j';l\

-*
zy. s-'J.

“MadaroeimadakwwDaidetf-,
Sal history, is fanatic^about -18th-,

cecttny France/ and is-tspb^By;
rwssioaate about iMane Ajrtdt-

oette,* s^s Yukiko Odnma, who
works out of* Paris office as Ima-

'da’s Tokyo-Cdlettes mtermediary.
Imada was looking for property to

bny ln France when she feD on
-RoKBe. "She cimadas the rose her-

flower— the bidding that bouses

theclassrooms in Japanis caHed La
Maison de la Rose — and rite

Jcamd in the aame RoseDc reason

"cnot^htobuylt.-.
One of Oshima*S jobs is to get

local Loire aristocracy to come in

and unravel for students tbe com-
plicadty of lestyleSainLLaurent and
lire nidetieg Gf.alk_/efwwtd&, “But
evra I ask myseff-why these Japa-

iwse women:want id know wharto
;w«ir to -a wedding,”-, she says.

“TbeyTJ nevtr be invited to one.

_,Bctapparentlyit interests tbem.
”

~ The tony Paris dealer Oliver Aar-

on and the. furniture expert and
; autbor- Bifi Prilot talk "on antiques,

ifee readoat chef Bernard Noel
(late of the Tour d’Argenl and the

. Chapeau - Rouge in Dgon) hosts

detoorutrations, and the ^otses of

ffirmer fwiemnimt miniirtm re-

count .rbeir rich' .and privileged

tiros. TieComtesse deCrouy-Cha-
ddof. paubfCh&leande Mootatzx

_

xMidsiier experience as thewife of
tbe fonner French ambassador to

.Belgium. \ .

' Popikmay also attend a ritualist

ceremo^, con^ilete with tasting, in

wlnch. kmghts are mduded into a

Cirinob "wine society. FmaDy, they

are ssked into private!homes in the

regiem to witness themactica] ap-

pticationofwbat ihey.uave learned

—coffee served iaihc srion, never

NEWFALLWINTER

at table, that sort of thri^. Gradu-

ates hear a small speech by lmada
before being called up one by one

to receive theirdiplomas from, per-

haps, a neighborhood duke,
brought in to lend weight

Platt hopes to fQl abookwith her
do’s and doa’ts: Don’t take off

your jacket unless invited to by
your host. Don't go to the bath-

room, ever. (This also goes back to

Versailles. You must simply train

yourself not to go. it’s too compli-

cated to explain. 1 would need a

week.**) Don't serve egg dishes or a
soup as a first course. Don’t hack

the tip off a wedge of brie. (“The

French just wait for Americans to

do it so they can laugh their heads

off.”)'Don’t ask your hostess for a
reape.'. ' ..

On the other hand, do instantly

express appreciation of the food (if

good). As thewoman of the house,

do seat any church official on your

right. Otherwise, be might turn his

plate over and refuse 10 be served.

Flowers are a mine field. Chry-

santhemums are for funerals (tins

would probably be true in any

Catholic country). Yellow means

the host has a mistress. Carnations

are bad luck.

“Flowers are not always wel-

come in France.” says Platt. “The
hostess will probably prefer to look

after the roast and guests rather

than look for a vase. In high soci-

ety, they are a ludicrous gesture. If

you are uncertain about whether to

"bring something, err with choco-

late. For heaven’s sake don't bring

wine. I have the hardest time con-

vincing Americans not to bring

anything.”

Christopher Petkanos is writing a

history of the New York decorating

firm Parish-Hadley, and a book on

the culture ofcuisine in Provence.
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On October 22nd, the 1HT will publish an

. Advertising Section on

Personal & Laptop
Computers

Among the topics to be covered are:

Generating portable peripherals.

A-survey of the current generation

of laptop computers.

,

' Priceslashing— a report on shifting

market shares.

Pen-based systems— a technological

leap in interface desigi.

Pressure on chips manufacturers to

keep pace with miniaturization.

- .. inCokjgne, October22-27.

Foradvertising information, please contact

- Juanita Caspsn in Paris at (33-7) 46 3793 76.

Hcralb^S^nbunc.
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Wish Fulfillment: a Paris Specialty
By Patricia McColl

P
ARIS— What the French
call me ctvsu — a wu>h. a

creative itch — deter-

mined the creation of four

very different boutiques, each
aimed more or less at a particular

lifestyle.

For inferior designer Sabine Mar-
chai, who originally had her design

studio and her Noil Blanche bou-

tique ai .separate locations in ihe

16th am*ndb«mwni. the wish was

to have both under the same roof.

When a tum-of-ihe-oentuTy ere-

merie. its high walls and ceilings

framed in historic Art Nouveau flo-

ral tiles, became available just over

a year ago on the Rue de Bour-

gogne. she moved in.

“I always rdt thai the decorating

business and (he boutique could be
complementary.” said Maxchal.

who has lined the walls of the shop

with two fabrics of her own design

and covered floors with a flower-

splattered pale green carpet, again

her own design.

At the original Nuil Blanche, the

emphasis was on the bedroom and

bathroom with luxurious sheets,

lush towels, decorative pillows and

small accessories the merchandise

mix.

Here, casual shoppers who push

open the door of the boutique

might think they had wandered by

mistake into someone's chicly cozy

living room. There is usually a deep

sofa flounced and frilled in a color-

ful primed pattern: low slipper

chairs fringed with passementerie:

glass-fronted china cabinets filled

with pretty tea services: low but-

ler’s trays topped with scented can-

dles, small pewter tumblers and

even a coffee-table book: “The .Art

of Passementerie" co-authored by
Marchal. The ambiance is one

Marehal echoes in her decorating.

“1 love color. Warmth. Even if it

was done yesterday, a house should

look as if it has been lived in for at

least 15 years. If someone asked me
to do a "contemporary or all-white

house, I’d be very unhappy.

“There are no rules in this busi-

ness,” she continued. “One day. we

can sell a very expensive custom-

made sofa; the next day. a hand-

painted door stopper for 50 francs.

(58.50)“

She has the doorstops made ex-

clusively for her in India. No two

are dike and at the 50 franc price

tag. an initial order sold out in a

few days. Other favorites are passe-

menterie trimmed paper baskets

( 1.200 francs), ashtrays hand-
painted with the insignia of the

Legion of Honor — “for the man

opened at 50 Rue Etienne Marcel

opened four years ago, passersby

didn't know what to make of it-

“We would see these bewildered

looking faces peering in,
” said Fre-

deric de Luca, co-owner with Ro-
land Beaufre.

De Luca has a hard lime defining

wbai “En Attendant les Barbares”

is. “It isn't a gallery, although we
have some one-of-a-kind and limit-

ed edition pieces, it isn't a bou-

tique. Just call it a store.”

What de Luca and Beaufre want-

ed coincided with what other’

young avant-garde designers like

Mania Boneui and Elisabeth Gar-

ouste were feeling at the time; everi

jewelry designers Patrick Rdtif and’

Migeon et Migeon fell the urge to

expand into decorative objects.

“Our aim was a place full of.

color, a place almost like tbe flea'

market where the fun is in finding

the object,” said de Luca.

A perennial hot item is Garouste

and Bonetli's “moon” lamp, a full

moon of frosted glass set in a gold'

resin base at 3300 francs. A hotfrancs. A hot

pink resin soap dish from the same

design duo: 250 francs.

M AISON de FamiJle

at 29 Rue Saint-Sul-

pice, is as "down
home" as En Atten-

dant les Barbaras is sophisticated.

Opened in April by Nanou Cre:

pin. the boutique has everything for

a weekend house, or a relaxed city

one. including what to wear.

Gcubes, however, are secondary to

house-related items.

First-timers to die boutique are

in for a surprise. The narrow maze-

iilce entrance faced with a display

window or two opens into an airy,

three-level space with turn-of-the-

century Malaysian tub chairs,

glassware, hand-painted plates and

kitchen utensils on the first floor-

bed linens, patchwork quilts and-

tablecloihs on the second floor and
racial weekend clothes on the top'

level.

Kilims cover the cement floors.'

linen tea towels tumble from over-

stuffed armoires while on the sec-

ond floor, a carved rosewood four-

poster bed almost disappears under

a load of pillows and extra blan-

kets. As at Nuit Blanche, eveiy-

thing is for sale (price of the bed:.

12500 francs).

“A staircase in a boutique is al-

ways a risk." said Crepin, but from

the first, customers haven’t hesitat-i

ed to climb up to the top levels.”

Patricia McColl is a free-lance

water based in Paris.

For the country kitchen, fish steamers at Auirement.

who has one or wishe> he has” —
at 950 francs or 275 francs for one

of those small pewter tumblers.

.After 25 years of specializing in

what manager Nathalie Granger
calls “the Iasi word in casseroles"

sold in a clinical high-tech ambi-

ance. the owners of Kitchen Bazaar

wanted something else. The result:

Auirement at 6 Avenue du Maine.

As at Kitchen Bazaar, everything

is kitchen oriented but with a dif-

ference. Kitchen Bazaar is for the

serious chef: Autremem for ihe

country kitchen.

“We" wanted kitchen items with a

history." said Granger, pointing

out thick blue plates and casseroles

from Vermont's Bennington Pot-

ters. established in 1896: water-

proof wicker baskets used for the

herring catch by English fishermen

for hundreds of years; caned teak

howls from Kenya c>r the clay dta-

bie. an old-fashioned way of cook-

ing potatoes.

Long wooden tables, thick pol-

ished slabs of blond oak. and a

stone floor add to the rustic kitchen

look. Overheard, more baskets and
metal fish steamers cloud the low

ceiling.

“We hum down things you just

don't find anymore like our moulin

a gelec— a kind of sieve that sepa-

rates seeds from fruit to make clear

jelly — a best-seller since we
opened three years ago." said

Granger.

Another popular item — looks

like a metal divining rod but is a fer

d creme bndee. Price: 68 francs.

"We've had letters from all over

France on this one item.” added
Granger.

Because there is an array of

cooking utensils for Moroccan,
Chinese and Japanese dishes. Au-
tremem offers a selection of hard-

to-find herbs and spioes authentic

to the cuisines. Another exclusive:

unusual jams. A lomalo/orange

combination is the current favorite

at 45 francs.

“No silver cutlery: no fancy por-

celain; just things for everyday."

says Granger.
When En Attendant les Barbara
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Afore to any.other

country in Southeast

Asia, Malaysia has
.

been ableto balance

rapideconomic

growth with social,

. ' » religious and :

environmental

considerations.

It has taken nearfy

; 30years to .achieve :
-

this symmetry, and

ihe task is notyet

complete. Major

challenges fie ahead

as Malaysia looks

'V' toward die

t'jR'rl"

'

* r: J^VrJ t
•

’

vv«s- ;

Reaping the Benefits

Of an Economic Overhaul

O tiier parts ofthe
developing
world aregrow-

ing just as fast as
Malaysia, and other
countries have
achieved a Mgfow- pro-
file of success, ft would
be difficult, however,
to find a place with
better economic num-
bers.

Malaysia's gross
domestic product is

growing at a steady clip

of 8 percent a year,

while the gross national

product is expected to

reach $3,000 per capita

this year -nearly double
that of Thailand and far

ahead of other regional

rivals like Indonesia
($645) and the Phil-
ippines ($835).
Exports topped $41

billion in the 12-month
period prior to last April,

a figure better than that

of any other nation in

Southeast Asia except
Singapore ($63 billion),

which chalked up much
of its trade total in re-

exports rather than local-

ly produced goods.
Inflation is running at

a modest 5.3 percent
annually, and the foreign

debt is a relatively small

$15.8 billion, which
pales in contrast to what
the competition owes
(Indonesia: $70 biliion;

the Philippines: $29.8
billion; Thailand: $27.3
billion).

The lifestyle picture is

also rosy. Malaysia’s
education and health-
care systems aie consid-

ered among the best in

Southeast Asia.

As the country's litera-

cy rate creeps upward,
ihe infant-mortality rate

has taken a dramatic
plunge.

Peoplealso have more
money in their pockets.

This is true not just for

the elite, but also for a
middle class that has
been growing by leaps

and bounds, especially

in big cities like Kuala
Lumpur, Penang and
Johor, where the fruits

of die industrial revolu-

tion are most evident.

Malaysians are now
baying more than
100,000 new cars each
year, and there are
equally buoyant sales of
other consumer items
like refrigerators, air-

conditioners, television

sets and videocassette

recorders.

At the same time,
Malaysia has been able

to avoid the religious

strife and ethnic vio-
lence that plague so
many erf its Asian neigh-

bors, despite a highly
diverse population of 18
million people that

includes Malays (59 per-

cent). Chinese (32 per-

cent) and Indians (9 per-

cent).

“I believe it is a ques-

tion of leadership.” says

Tajudin bin Ramli,
chairman and chief
executive officer of
Technology Resources
Industries Berhad, one
of Malaysia's fastest

growing communica-
tions companies.
“Our leadership has

allowed people to
expand their horizons by
providing the platform
fix people to move for-

ward. The Malaysian
government has done a

Continued on Page V

Saving the Wilderness: An Ecotourism Laboratory

• : r

ITphe modem tourism industry faces a cooun-
dmmr ftowdoes one jester to travelers dmu-

A. oring for.places where the cuttnre and envi-.

roumentaremitooched witlNwt altering those destf^

Mlioos? The problem Is caBed tbe <3oYing-a-ptoce-

to-death” syndronie,ai)d .die antidote to It is called

‘Ecotourism?* - • :V;,-

Malaysia.- especially tbe virtually unspoiled pearin-

sula — isanideal laboratory for implementing eco-
tourism. Its rain forests and coral reefs are among die

richest habitats indie wodd. “With more'than a third of
the country still covered >nth trojacaLvirgin forests, it

-is oitfy. fitting'that,we should highlight our natural

resources,” says Sabbarudfin Ohik, Malaysia's minister

for culture, arts and tourism: -

Ui ti

7
- by the supplements division ofthe

International Herald Tribune's advertising department.

• Teresa Albbr isafree-lancefinancialjournalistwho
- covers Southeast Asia. Joseph R. Yogerst is

_

afree-lancejournalist bftsed in Singapore.

land of tourism that involves nature.” The travel indus-

try has used tbe term to describe everything from anise
slaps to wilderness-survival packages. The aim of seri-

ous ecotourism is to conserve the natural environment

and tbe well-being oflocal people through responsible

travel

“Good or bad, tourism’s global impact is momen-
tous,” says David Western of Wildlife Conservation

InlotokmaL Mr. Western is currently president of tbe

Ecotourism Society, “The social and environmental
costs of tourism can be ruinous.” he says. “Skin divers

and curio Collectors have destroyed many Caribbean

coral reefs. Tourism [could mean] saving wildlife,

wilderness, cultural artifacts and ancient traditions that

would otherwise be destroyed by fields, cities and foe

welter ofhumanity.”
Tourism is expected to be tbe leading industry world-

wideby tbe year 2000. Already, $3 trillion in trade each

yem a™ 3.7 percent of all employment comes from
tourism. Tbe impact is greatest in foe developing wodd,
where expenditures erf more than $55 billion bring

about a major transfer of wealth from rich to poor
countries.

In Malaysia, tourism is die third-biggest foreign-

exchange earner, after manufacturing and petroleum;

Continuedon Page VJ
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FOR THE YEAR 2020 : ‘Is That Too Much to Ask?"
•'Vi

"alay^if!n«ae

[M i t
-Mahaiblr :! iiin

Mohamad Jtes traveled

Europe and Asia, pro-.^
moling Malaysia as : ait;

investment' haven ? and- i

voicing his supp&rt for ;

free trade. The following
excerpte from ho -’re- 1

li^rw 'to
:,

;a~ group rfV
European business exec-

.

ntrres shed fight on his ’/

aspirations for Msconn- •*

tryandtheAsian region.
: Today* Malaysia is said-:

to be one <^:foe -fasfest-
growmg eajoomies. This i

apparent soqcess can -be

-

attributed to many fafoiarsU

imarioet To adapt to an
.inward-looking trading

Vpolicyis only to shackle
i.ousc. hands and limit, otir
-ability lo.create as> econo-

my that is vibrant and
..resilient. Tberefore, It

-
is

^imperative that industries
itf such ^countries be pre-
pared

;
and be * confident

ehougfcrto request, their
governments to dismantle
^barriers in . favor office
track:, it is the only way to
^contribute toward a more
liberal' wbrld trading sys-
tem; Attfae same time; it is

equally- important for us to

light, however,; •• is-
'

the
model ofclose cooperation

;

aaffarfia»iatkHf we have
- evolved W^ onr-neigb-
bors in the.Association of
Soirthea^^AsiaaNations: -

ASEAN today has. reached
agreement &a.a.Commorr
Effective Preferential Tar-

'

iffscheme, currently.being
implemented, whicb‘ wiH
eventually evolve. -into a
ftwetrademgsa Tlus is not-

a "trade bloc. It is nothing
more tharf^entarging the
domestic markets ofxnem-
bfer countries so .asr'to be :

almost as big as those of
the qch 1

.countries." The .

markets of ASEAN coun-
tries;. wDl remain operufor
we. are all dependent on
outside umde* <3reiipingS

such as these will continue
to-be formed, especially as

smaller, couhbies feel ieff

'

oid of foe mainstream of
;

world economic develop-
ment Blit at the sartie time,

we havU tq think of the
large trade, blocs, which
are also bring formed. :V

'*

. Market-access barriers,

alfodughfihany'rimedby
governments, are not miti- ;

ated by ihein- They have

reqr
themselves for-foeirown
pioleCtiofK For countries,

with small domestic mar-
ket^however;it wodtd be

response:

would be trous.

Th^ Worid^Kwld be our

{Protectionism

will impoverish

everyone
*

promote the principles of
•GATT und do everything
to ensure the successful
conclusion of the Uruguay
Round ., of Multilateral

Trade Negotiations and
reverse the trend toward
protectionism through
tradingblocks.

- The European Commun-
ity is the largest trading
-group: in the world. It

accounts for about two-
fifths of • global trade.

Thmfore,>Eun^)ean trade

policies will have a large

impact on the evolution of
aliberal global trading sys-

tem; The non-European
trading ' countries have
.depressed concern over the

ramifications of a single

-Europe and its proposal to

establish the European
‘Economic Area with the
inclusion of the seven
European Free Trade Area
member countries. Almost
as a reaction to dug devel-

opment,-w£have now wit-

nessed foe establishment
of the North American
Free Trade Agreement. A
fortress Europe will defl-

nitely result in a fortress

America.
In the last 10 yeans, we

have witnessed the central-
ly planned economies

.
switching to market
economies. As the basis of
relationships between
countries shifts away from
a purely political one to a

more economic one, we
will see the liberation of
those smaller economies
willing to become produc-

tive and competitive. In
this new relationship,

’ power can only be realized

within a framework of
- mutual respect and trust,

Jmt never through force or
coercion in any form.

With the democratic lib-

eration of countries and
economies, what will hap-

pen if the Uruguay Round
fails and various trading

blocs are formed? I expect
a chain reaction of protec-

tionism worldwide. More
groups and blocs will form
a defensive posture. But
we must remember that a
fortress not only protects

but also cuts oft the occu-
pants from the outside
world. In trying to exact a

price from the outside,

those inside will have to

pay a price, too. Pro-
tectionism will therefore

impoverish everyone.

There is an alternative -

foot of trade liberalization.

The Uruguay Round seeks
it, and we should all work
hard to realize it Re-
gionalism, or the forma-
tion of regional trading

areas, need not become
protectionist. Trading
groups can become trade-

liberalizing to enhance a

region's competitiveness.

This is our vision for the

ASEAN Free-Trade Area.
It is- intended to reduce
trade barriers and make
ASEAN a more competi-
tive trading partner in the

world. This is foe only
alternative that the world
can adopt to safeguard the

trading environment
- Economics cannot, how-
ever, be divorced from
politics. "While we all

preach a freer trading envi-

ronment another side of
life needs equal attention.

Poverty, starvation and
hunger are still very real in

our modern world. Let us
not become a world where,
m the same city in which

people wine and dine in

splendor, there is stark

poverty and homelessness.

In many ways, the modem
world has allowed such
contradictions. But is that

whai we want?
At least, on behalf of all

Malaysians. I can confi-

dently say that we have
rejected this. We have
opted for a developed soci-

ety where we are also a
caring and sharing people
- a nation where there is

no abject, uncared-for

poverty. We believe jus-

tice should have an equi-

table face, but can we
expect that in our new
world order? Can we truly

dream of a new world
order where every human

being has his place under
the sun? Is this too much to

ask?We do not think so. In

Malaysia, we have a vision

called "Vision 2020’’ - i.e.,

we expect to be a devel-

oped country by 2020. Wc
will work hard to achieve
our vision, but much
depends on the world com-
munity and the attitudes of
the powers-ihat-be toward
us. If at times we speak
strongly, it is because we
feel concerned over our
own fate. If this concern
coincides with that of oth-
ers. it is not by design. It is

because we belong to that

category of nations that are

the have-nots of this

world.
Compiled by T.A.
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Offshore Opportunities for Investors: Labuan Goes One Better

Off the coast of
Sabah, a revolu-

tion is taking
place. Labuan island, a
Malaysian federal terri-

tory, Is being trans-

formed from a serene
tropical paradise where
shipbuilding and light

industry kept the econo-

my going to a bustling

hob for the offshore
financial industry.

Over the next four years,

a financial park will rise in

the center of Labuan town,

with three office blocks,

two blocks of luxury apart-

ments. an auditorium, and
shopping and recreational

facilities. Hotel capacity
will be tripled, and state-

of-the-art communications
will be put in place.

Just a few kilometers

from Sabah and Brunei
Darussalam off the

Bornean coast, Labuan is

less than three hours by
plane from most capitals of
the Association of South-
east Asian Nations.

“We need to stimulate

the financial sector." says
Malaysia's Prime Minister
Mahathir bin Mohamad.
“It seems logical that

Labuan. which is already a

free port, should be con-
verted to an offshore finan-

cial center."

With Singapore and
Hong Kong already estab-

lished as regional financial

centers, one might legiti-

mately ask if there is room
for yet another financial

hub in Southeast Asia.

“We are not ready to

compete with Singapore or

Long before any ground
was broken, the center's

policy framework was
hammered out. Labuan
was given the status of an
International Offshore
Financial Center on Ocl 1.

1990. This means that it

offers either low taxes or
none at all on income,
profit or dividend and
interest earned or derived

Labuan is one ofthe most

liberal offshore centers

Hong Kong," says Mr.
Mahathir. “But we think

there is a place for Labuan
in this area, and I think we
are much better positioned

than many of the centers in

very Faraway places.”

Labuan 's location is just

one of its selling points.

To attract leading banks
and corporations, Labuan
has had to go one better in

terms of whal it has to

offer. Consequently.
Labuan has some of the

most liberal laws and regu-

lations of any offshore
financial center.

from the offshore business

activities or transactions

carried out by the offshore

corporations in or from the

territory. Most businesses

would’ find the level of
confidentiality offered
more than reassuring. The
Malaysian government is

confident that current regu-

lations maintain the bal-

ance between the confiden-

tiality needs of an IOFC's
customers and the need to

f

ireveni offshore finance
acilities from being

abused. The secrecy provi-

sions include limitation on

public inspection of files

and prohibition from dis-

closure regarding the
shareholding or beneficial

ownership, management
and any of the business,
financial or other affairs of

the company.
In general, offshore

companies do not need to

maintain a physical pres-

ence in Labuan; the excep-
tions are those carrying out

banking, insurance, fund
management and other
specific businesses. There
is no minimum capital

requirement, and the com-
pany may issue shares of
different classes and rights.

Although no bearer shares

are allowed, anonymity
can still be maintained
through the use of a nomi-
nee or a trust company.
Another advantage

Labuan has over other cen-

ters is that it is not only an
independent island stale,

but also part of Malaysia -
one of the most politically

stable and fastest-growing

countries in the world.

A selling point that the

Malaysian government
hopes will not be over-
looked is the island’s
tremendous tropical beau-

ty. Water sports such as
diving are among the
numerous leisure activities

available. The island cur-

rently has 500 hotel rooms,
and there will be 1 .500 by
1997. A marina with an
all-suite hotel and two IS-

hole golf courses arc
planned.

Communications will

also be greatly improved.

Labuan has two telephone

exchanges with 16.000
lines. The current transmis-

sion system makes use of
satellites. Labuan will be

using both microwave and
fiber-optic transmission in

the near future, greatly
increasing line capacity.

Confidentiality laws pre-

vent listing the companies
that have set up operations

in Labuan over its initial

two years; as of June 30.

1992, however, there were
SO offshore companies,
including seven offshore

banks, one offshore insur-

ance company, 1 1 trust

companies. 12 professional

firms and 49 other entities.

The total value of offshore

loans approved was S299.6
million; foreign currency
deposits totaled $447.7epc
million. TA.
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BERJAYA GROWS IN TANDEM WITH MALAYSIA

BERJAYA
Strength In Diversity

T
he Bcrjaya Group of Companies’ history dares back to 1984 when

our current Group ChiefExecutive Officer Tan Sri Daro’ Vincent

Tan Chee Yioun acquired a major control of shareholding in

Bcrjaya. Industrial Bcrhad.

Through the entrepreneurial leadership ofTan Sri Daro' Vincent

Tan, the Group has been transformed into a diversified entity through

partnerships, acquisitions, joint ventures and new sun-ups.

The track record from 1984 reflects Tan Sri Daro" Vincent Tan\

vision and stewardship. The Group’s financial growth over ihc past K

years are highlighted below:

Bcrjaya Air Sdn Bbd is a multi-service air

chjrtcr company, to facilitate transportation for

leisure nr work.

For a membership tee ofRM 1 2,000, Bcrjaya

Vacation Club Sdn Bhd offers a holiday, locally

and overseas, lor seven nights a year for afl

years, in addition to its affiliation with Rcsnrr

Condominiums International.

GAMING
In 1969, Sports Toto Malaysia Sdn Bhd was

incorporated tu run rhe roco betting business

which was essentially rhe Government's effort to

raise hinds to promote and develop spurts, youth

and cultural activities.

Since privatisation in 1985, sales of Toto

betting rickets has increased by over 700%. Sports

Toro Malaysia has over 700 outlets throughout

Malavsia.

domestic and commercial air-conditioners and

accessories.

}i
&./j&hOi;.*. -f

A few of foe operating companies include:

CON SI M HR MARKET ING

Today..Singer Malaysia Sdn Bhd is rhe

largest, longest-established distributor and retailer

, of consumer durables with the widest canvassing

ncnvoii.

.

* Catalog Shop Sdn Bhd has evolved from

direct. mail to retailing in Singer shops and sales

;
through canvassers.

Unza Group of Companies’ operations today

cncompass manufacturing, marketing, sales and

distribution, of a comprehensive range of quality,

branded toiletries and household hems:

JL Moasoa Son Sc Jones (Malaya) Sdn Bbd
has 6 distribution centres throughout Malaysia.

Texan (M) Sdn Bhd markets a full range of

men's appard locally, and Cartel Corporation

Sdn Bhd, ladies’ appard-
- Bcrjaya Sound Entertainment Sdn Bhd

-produces karaoke films and songs.

Horoevideo Network (M) Sdn Bhd,

- involved in foe. sale and rental ofvideos, has been

.appointed foe licensee by Warner Home Video

Inc. USA and. Wait Disney's home video.

LEISURE

Bulrit Klara Equestrian fit Country Resort

is the group's first wholly-owned recreation dub

with equestrian facilities, Kclab Darui Ehsao, a

60-acre 9-hoic golf and recreational dub, Stiffield

Golf fit Country Club, a 340-acrc suburb project

and Bufcit Jafif Golf& Country Resort to he an

18-hole golfcum recreational dub.

Bcrjaya Imperial Beach Resort has 207 acres

ofparkland with a bcaun/ul golf course.

Bcrjaya Imperial Beach Resort Ttoman Island

Redang Island will be developed into 2

integrated tourist cum holiday resorts to be known

as Bcrjaya Inn Golf and Beach Resort, and

Bcrjaya Premier Beach Resort.

A 70-acrc sire on Burau Bay Ungbwi Island

under construction, will be known as Premier

Bcacfa Resort.

Internationally, it has two choice properties in

the South Pacific, Berjaya Inn in Suva, Rji, and

Bcrjaya Imperial Beach Resort & Casino in

Mauritius.

In Kuala Lumpur, exquisite Oriental restau-

rants, Tsui Hang Village Restaurant, Oriental

Pearl, Fortune Courts, Hanatei Japanese

Restaurant and Jewel in the Crown, a North

Indian cuisine restaurant, were set up.

Inter-Pacific Travel & Toots Sdn Bhd

conducts tours, ticketing and foreign exchange

through its ourim.

PROPERTY

The Group has over the years successfully

acquired prime commercial buildings located in

Kuala Lumpur: Kota Raya Shopping Complex,

Plaza Bcrjaya, and KL Plaza.

The Group currently owns and develops vast

tracts of development land in Malaysia: Pines

Condominiums, PeraJiog Indah, Robson
Condominiums, Lxora Apartments, Menara

Greenview and Sri Dagangan Kuancan Business

Centre, a 45 -acre residential cum commercial

development. Other, include Sri Pelangi Phase 1,

Taman Kinrara ami Taman Cencriang. Bcrjaya

Green Development Sdn Bhd, a landscaping and

golf course development company, manages 3 golf

resorts. Tropicana Golf & Country Resort,

Berjaya Inn Golf fic Hill Resort and Bukit

Baiung Golf& Country Club.

The Group is involved in the construction

business through Bridgeoon Engineering Sdn

Bhd.

INDUSTRIALS

Berjaya Textiles Bcrhad is one ofthe lai^cst

vertically integrated Textile groups specialising

in casual knitwear and active outer wear for

internationally-renowned brands.

SIG Holdings Bhd, a listed associate is

involved in garment manufacturing for outer wear.

Singer Furniture (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
manuftaum and sells timber-based furniture for

domestic and international markets.

Rnewood Products Corporation Sdn Bhd
produces and sells furniture and timber-related

products, with a significant export marker.

Uonvest Corporation Sdn Bhd is involved in

logging and timber related operations.

Shinca Sdn Bbd assembles electronic and

electrical items for leading brands.

Topgroup Holdings Sdn Bhd manufacture*

Matiufacturiujt ofair-mnditioners

Inter- Pacific Packaging Sdn Bhd and South
Island Packaging (Penang) Sdn Bhd, are

involved in producing corrugated carton boxes,

industrial packaging and priming. South Island

Plastics Sdn Bbd nunuliicturcs plastic hags and

sheets.

Le Run Group Industries Kerbad manufac-

tures and sells bicycles and tubular furniture.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

In March IV*) I, Inter-Pacific Capital Sdn
Bhd was formed is a result ofthe merger of Inter-

Padfic Securities Sdn Bhd, Eng Securities Sdn
Bhd and United Traders Sdn Bhd.

Berjaya Prudential Assurance Bcrhad, a

joint venture with Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd,

Britain, provides life insurance services and is

presently among the top 6 in the Malaysian life

insurance industry.

Berjaya General Insurance Sdn Bhd, j

joint venture with The Tokin Marine and Fire

Insurance Cn Ltd, Tokyo, is one of the top 10
and lasrcst- expanding general insurance firms.

Inter-Pacific Securities Sdn Bhd 's tradingflour

NEW VENTURES IN THE
FAR EAST AND BEYOND
The Berjaya Group will be investing up to

USS1G0 million I RM260 million; on various
projects in China. Its initial principal involvement
in China trill he to implement and operate a social

welfare lottery in Guangzhou, foai will be under-

taken by Berjaya Lottery Management (HK)
Ltd — a joint venture company between Berjaya

Group Rerhad (60%; and Berjaya Sports Toro
Bcrhad (40%).

Bcrjaya Lottery has a 40% stake in

International Totalizator Systems, Inc (ITS.l, a

US NASDAQ quoted company. ITS designs and
manufactures computerised ticket issuing systems,

and is rite project manager for computerised on-
line lotteries in several countries.

BERJAYA GROUP BEPHAD * BCRJAYA INDUSTRIAL BEAHAD • BERJAYA LEISURE BE8HAD • BiRJAYA SINGER BERHAD • BERJAYA TEXTILES BERHAD • BERJAYA SPORTS TOTO BERHAD • SIG HOLDINGS BERHAD

~For fartherif^forig^tkWL pK^-ccitreacE •Groap.Investor Brktio^Wl 16 Shaham Prudential Tower, B0 Jafan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, Tel: < 6 )03-2422622/2423155 Telex: MA3241 1 BCBKL Fax: (6103-2444334
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Visit Malaysia Year’ Unveils a Star-Studded Sequel

GOLF-COURSEDEVELOPMENTIS //V/^ZX SWING. BUT THE ENVIRONMENT COMES FIRST.

The Greening of the Greens Adds Color to Royal Game

The “Royal and
Andent game" was
introduced to Ma-

laysia by British traders
and planters over 100
years ago. Jack Nicklaus,
Peter Thomson and
Arnold Palmer have all

been involved in the
design of courses here.
Some play in toe middle

of town: others prefer to

trek to remote locations for

the sport. We are talking

about golf, and so are most
property developers in

Malaysia.

There are more than 100
courses in the country and
a huge number in various
stages of development.
The growth of both inter-

national and domestic
tourism has laid a founda-
tion for the golf industry.

The “green" conscious-
ness of Malaysia is re fleet

-

-.*ti by the fact that course
development, which calls

for a certain amount of for-

est clearing, has caused
some controversy and
forced the State Depart-
ment of Environment to

announce recently that a

comprehensive study on
all ongoing golf-course
project will be carried out.

Although officials of the

DOE, which keeps tab on
all new infrastructure pro-

jects, say there is no evi-

dence that developers are

cutting trees indiscrimi-

nately, the officials want to

make it clear that the envi-
ronment comes first.

“Emphasis will be
placed on tourism projects

where recreational facili-

ties would include golf-

ing," says Omar Mohained
Zain, director of the DOE.

“An environmental impact
assessment has to be con-
ducted on the whole pro-
ject."

While this requirement
may slow development, it

is not resisted by develop-
ers. who recognize the

importance of the El A,
according to Mr. Omar. He
gives the example of the

Pedu Lake Golf Resort at

the Pedu Dam. a 114-

hectare 1 282-acre; project

that includes a 27-hole golf
course and a 100-room
hotel. The contract to
develop the dam into a
tourist reson was granted
last August.
"The developers had

conducted an EIA and
obtained approval to cany
on with the project after it

was found that it would not

damage the environment."
says Mr. Omar.

Officials say impact
assessment is also needed
because, unlike older
developments that involve

only a course and club-

house. today's develop-
ments are total resort com-
plexes that could put pres-

sure on the overall envi-

ronment
The Siarhill Golf and

Country Club, one of
Malaysia's newest, is a
good example. It is indeed

a golf-based resort - the

centerpiece is a 36-hole
course - but guests will

someday be able to swing
a club and visit the water
theme park, take the chil-

dren to “Kids Land." enjoy
the Sports Center, stay in a
five-star hotel within the

compound, or even,buy or
lease a condominium unit.

The payed spreads over

487 acres and is being built

at a cost of 200 million
Malaysian dollars f$76
million) by two Japanese'
Malaysian companies, the

Hoshtgaoka Bussau Co
Ltd. and Hoshigaoka (Si
Pte Ltd.

Not all of Malaysia's
courses are in the country-

side.

Several - such as the

Saujana. the Royal Perak,

the Royal Johor and the

Ayer Kerch - are smack in

the middle of bustling

cities and towns, providing
a welcome spot of green.

Malaysia

has over 100

golfcourses

The most famous is the

Royal SelangorGolf Club,
which is celebrating its

centenary this year.

The Royal Selangor
Golf Club, Malaysia's old-

est golf course, has grown
with Kuala Lumpur. In
1893, the coffee-planting

Glassford brothers and
A.T.D. Berrington, then
chief magistrate of Selan-

gor, set out the course,
which is less than a kilo-

meter from the city center.

The old 18-hole course
was complemented by two
new 1 8-hole courses; the
latest was opened in 1965.
just three years after the

tide “royal” was bestowed
on the club by a man with
quite a few titles of his

own: His Majesty, the

Yang di Pertuan Agong,
Tunku Syed Putra Ibni al-

Marhum Syed Hasson
Jamalulail. the Raja of
Rsriis.

Today's club member-
ship includes royalty, cab-
inet ministers, diplomats
and business executives;
several of the country's
most prestigious tourna-

ments are held here.

Despite its exclusive mem-
bership, the club has a tie-

up with several of the

city's leading hotels so that

a maximum of 10 guests
can play on a first-come,

first-served basis.

Environmentalists, who
might oppose cutting new
trees to lay out a course,
applaud this club, with its

cowgrass-covered fair-

ways. Heavily lined by
mature trees, the course is

a lung for the city.

For information on plan-

ning a golfing vacation in

Malaysia, write to the

Malaysian Tourism Pro-
motion Board. Putra
World Trade Center. 45,
Jalan Tun Ismail, 50710,
Kuala Lumpur requesting

a free copy of “Golfing," a

publication of the Ministry
of Culture. Arts and
Tourism. The publication

includes a state-by-state

description of courses,
complete with selected
course layouts; a directory

of golf clubs in Malaysia
that lists current green
fees, telephone numbers
and course descriptions:

and the addresses and tele-

phone numbers of the

Malaysian Tourism
Board's overseas offices.

TjV.

What does Malaysia have in common with

SylvesterStaUcme and Arnold Schwanseneg-
ger? All three ofthem arebooked onsequels

- instant replays that they hope will repeat their

blockbuster triumphs of the past. In Malaysia’s case,

the original mega-hit was a special tourism promotion

called “Visit Malaysia Year 1990,” which drew a

record number of foreign visitors to the Southeast

Asian nation, pushing Malaysia ahead of long-time

regional rivals tike Thailand and Singapore for the

first time.

Tourism authorities expected “Visit Malaysia Year" to

spur a permanent tourism rush. They were wrong, but for

reasons they could never have foreseen at the time.

More than 7.4 million people came to Malaysia during

the first special tourism year (1990), but the number of

visitors plunged to 5.9 million the following year (1991

)

as the Gulf war put a crimp in international travel plans

and as recession took bold in America. Arrivals grew by
a modest 2.9 percent in 1992, bur there was still a
decrease in many of Malaysia's traditional markets;
arrivals from Europe, for instance, registered a 35-per-

cent drop.

Malaysian tourism needed a kick start. After lengthy

discussion. Ahmad Bakri
Shabdin, director general of
the Malaysian Tourism Pro-

motion Board, and his col-

leagues derided that another
special promotion would do
the trick. That was how a
new star - “Visit Malaysia
Year 1994'*- was bom.
“The preparations are

going very well, especially

international promotions

,

says Mr. Bakri. “We are

chasing 8 million visitors

next year, but I'll be happy if

we can match the 1 990 num-
ber, given the current global situation. We were very for-

tunate in 1990. It was the peak before the world went
downhill in terms of economic growth. Everything
seemed rosy then."

Mr. Bakri traces the 1990 success to a massive adver-

tising blitz that included everything from full-color

spreads in top European magazines to billboards in sub-
urban America. Budget constraints, however, have forced
die MTPB to devise a new marketing strategy for the

1994 promotion.
“Given that it's a very soft market all over the world,

we find that it is not enough to push through advertise-

ment alone," says Mr. Bakri. “You need an agent to pull

theguy to buy the ticket So we have switched to a strat-

egy of direct support for tour operators, a campaign of
going out to the markets and doing a sales blitz, and
bringing tour operators back to Malaysia to see what we
have to offer."

The MTPB has staged numerous familiarization and
educational trips in the past year, bringing in groups of
tour operators from Britain, France, Holland, Belgium,
the United States. Taiwan. South Korea and Hong Kong,
as well as a Spanish-speaking group from Spain and Latin

America.
“We realized there are established lour operators abroad

who know Malaysia, but also a lot who don't know
what’s happening," says Mr. Bakri. “For them,we devel-

oped one-week packages for 1994 based on Visit Malay-
sia Yearevents. They are spread throughout the year, cov-
ering various activities, sports and festivals. We identi-

fied 54 Malaysian tour operators who were, willing to

wo* wife US« .his

18 different packages is

ingc^toly°wiS

-adduced a special P^j^on

offering a to K^la

] jimmiFone extra destination in Malaysia
atno —

paSto o^raes along the lines
sia

TOURISMCHIEF

AHMAD BAKRI

SHABDIN:

•WEHAVECOME

TOREALIZETHAT

.o

creation of more budget-priced accommodatwn^espe-

cially in smaller regional towns that now offeronly gov

erameot rest houses and modest gu^ouse-stylebote^

Mr. Bakri hopes to see a network of two- and three-star

hotels throughout the country wiihma few years. "Ltown

the fine, I -would also like to see the development or uea

ami-breakfast facilities,” he says.
•

Just in case these projects are not enough, the tounsc

board has also created three brand-new festivals, which

will serve as “anchor events” for Visit Malaysia Year

1994.
The Floral Festival in July

will highlight Malaysia's

tropical flower production,

especially ,
the nation s

world-famous orchids, end-

ing with a grand parade

through the streets of Kuala
Lumpur. The Malaysia Fes-

tival in September will

showcase indigenous food,

ASIA ISOUR culture and handicrafts,

.

MOBmiKET
fociis oh domestic and for-

eign goods available in

Malaysia, including luxury items, arts, crafts and sou-

venirs. .

Despite a downturn in the number of visitors from
Europe and North America, Mr. Bakri is encouraged by
the number ofnew arrivals from Asian destinations. “We
have come to realize one thing: Asia is our major market

now," he says.

The number of visitors from Singapore rose 15 percent

last year - more than 500,000 new arrivals. The number
of visitors from mainland China jumped 265 percent.

There was also a substantial increase in arrivals from Tai-

wan. “The Taiwanese are emerging as the Japanese did

about 10 years ago," says Mr. Bakri. “They still travel in

tonr groups with a tour leader' and they follow a strict

itinerary. They spend most of their money ,on shopping,

eating, karaoke and golf, but they also really enjoy them-
selves at the beach.”
Mr. Bakri continues to believe .in the

;

“hands-on"
approach to tourism development, and.fae feels strongly,

that Ids the job of an organization like the MTPB to get

actively involved in both promotion and the improvement
oftourism inftastnicture.

“We helped develop Club Med [at Cherating] just to

give tourism a. start on the East Coast,”he says. “Sure, we
suffered some losses at toe start, but nowwehave awhole
chain of hotels from Kuala Terengganu all the way down
to Kuantan. It stimulated the industry. People began to

think that tourisnuis viable, that it dan be done. To me,
that is the role ofa touasm-promotron agency: providing,

an area where the industry can be more effective.”- .

' J.Y.

Business Briefs: Giants, Landmarks and Tropical Cover

• Malaysia’s newest port
distribution park will open
in September. The 63-acre
(27-hectare) Port Klang
Distribution Park, locat-

ed in a free commercial
zone, is a joint venture of

When diseasing and negotiating world-wide issues, all the

<7- OUT. !ju< insst conj-ETznc,

required conference facilities can he found at the Shangri-La

in U^uaCa J2umjiux

Hotel Kuala umpur. No wonder leading multi-national

llTfl£%£ £U

clients such, as the International Herald iribune select the

£nxt tfi£ Hiangxi-la.

Shangri-La Hotel to host their international symposiums.

Shangri-La hotel

RUAL-ULMPUR

Shanpn-Lj Hoiei 13 lalaft Suhau JmimiJ. 5<»25l>Kua!a Lumpur. Wala>s>a. Telex S0021 SHNCKLMA Tel 611-3:232 2388 Fas '60-3! 2 3D 3514.

For rot-canon's and information, please call Shangri-La International or your travel agent,

toe Klang Port Authority
and Peremba Bhd., a pri-

vate company. The project

will provide an additional

1.35 million square feet

(122.000 square meters) of
covered warehouse and 15
acres of open storage space
for clients of the port The
business community and
freight forwarders will

now be able to import in

bulk any commodity and
to carry out transshipment,
consolidation, repacking or
relabeling.
• One of Malaysia's pre-

mier hotels is the Hotel
Equatorial. located on
Jalan Sultan Ismail, one of
Malaysia's major roads,
just across the street from
the towering Malaysian
Airlines Building. Fre-
quent travelers to Malaysia
have been staying in this

landmark hotel for years
because of its service,
comfortable rooms and
proximity to Malaysia's
business district, parks and
one of the sites of Malay-
sia's famous food stalls.

Just down the street is the
Malaysia Tourism Infor-

mation Center, which is

housed in a building con-
structed in 1935 as a
miner's mansion. This his-

toric building was the

headquarters for the
British and J;

during W
Today, the building hous-
es an exhibition hall, sou-

venir shop, restaurant and
travel-services counters.

For more information and
reservations at the Equato-

rial, call 603-261-7777.

• There is good oil and
bad oil. according to nutri-

tionists, and palm oil

appears to belong to the-

former category.. Malay-
. ing about 97 percent

sia’s Palm Chi Registration Malaysian peninsula. TNB
,
was listed

more information about
Malaysia's manufacturers
of palm oil and toe use of-

pahu oil, contact PORLA.
Lot 6, SS6, Jalan Pfcrban-

daran., 47301 Kelana Jaya,
Selangor, Malaysia. Tel.:.

603-703-5544; fax: 603-
703-3533.
• When toe Tourism

Development Corpora-
tion of Malaysia- was set

up. in 1972. tourism was
low on toe nation’s list of
development priorities.

Today, TDCM is at toe
center of one of Malaysia’s •

largest projects, “Visit
Malaysia Year 1994" The
TDCM was moved from
toe Ministry of Trade and
Industry to toe new Min- .

istiy of Culture and
Tourism in 1987, just in
rime to prepare for Visit
Malaysia Year 1990. Since
then, there has been no
looking back. The TDCM
has its headquarters in
Kuala Lumpur and offices
in the south at Johor
Bahru, in the north at
Puiau Pinang, and oh the
east coast at Terengganu.
Sarawak and Sabah. There
are eight international

offices, located in Aus-
tralia, Japan, Thailand,
Singapore, Britain, the
United

more than doubled, while
fixed assets stood at 14.97

billion Malaysian dollars.

• Malaysia’s fores t-

: management policy is one
of the best among tropical

countries and even exceeds
that of tome . developed
countries, according to toe
International Tropical
Umber Organization. One
group dedicated to uphold-
ing a responsible forest-
management policy so that
forests can be sustained
and timber remain a viable
industry for generations to
come is toe Malaysian
Timber Industry Devel-
opment Council. The
MTDDC points out that
Malaysia has ensured that
at least 50 percent of its

land area will remain per-
manently under forest
cover. For more informa-
tion. contact MTIDC, 9B,
9th floor, Bangunan Arab
Malaysia, 55, Jalan Raja
Omlan, 50200, Kuala
Lumpur. Tel.: 603-232-
3999; fax: 603-238-6376.

• Fortune magazine has
called this company “a
new breed of corporate
giant rising to challenge
top business in both toe
Orient and the West." This

1 Japanese army
foiid War EL

unuea States, Germany is Sure Darhv

ai company. A strategy of
diversification has broad-

sia, write to toe TDCM-
Headquarters at Putra
World Trade Center, Jalan
Tun Ismail, 50480. Kuala
Lumpur.
• Tenaga National

Beriiad is literally Malay-
sia's powerhouse. It- is -a

'

publicly listed company
licensed for the generation,
transmission and distribu-
tion of electricity, supply-

roftoe

and Licensing Authority is

urging consumers to lake

another look at palm oil.

Products using palm oil.

taste .good and keep well.

Vitamin E and beta-

carotene. antioxidants ben-

:

eficial to health* exist in

large quantities in palm oil.

In addition, palm oil is

cosicffective and ready to

use; there is a steady sup-

ply of this environment-
friendly commodity. For

was. listed on the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange

<jjued Sirae Darby’s base
from commodity, trading
and plantations to ,engi-
^nng, fabrication, gener-
al trading, heavy equip-
roent,1nsurance, manufac-
turing. motor tostributor-
«i»P, packaging, property
development and leisure

“55s^ea*£-Businessweek
added an Emerging Mar-
toJOO" list to their annu-global lOOOf of*e
world s most.

EE™?"--
offer in Malaysia's -

ysi* & -

rate history; TNB' s totol

installed capacity at toe
end of 1992 was 5,652

.
megawatts, and the com-
pany's -revenue sales
reached 4,09 billion
Malaysian; dollars ($1,6
billion); dnincreSse of 16
percent over-toe previous
year. Profit before tax

neighborswere--
.
-Jfflpanies on.the

Market* 500”
Sune Darby was not.

'
4 jBsfoad, Sime Darby- Was

-
: a
- value of $2.89 feii-
.. ..houses m 1992 of $2.42 - -
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While Mateo's -

oil aiMlgas re- -

servesrmain
substantial, the petrote-
um industry real&estbey
are finite, Domestic <xmk
sumption of energy fa ris-

ing at an alarming rate
as. Malaysian busmen ;

and - industry rent-: lido
high gearand consumers •

convert their
1

.Hard*
earned wages into new
cars, stoves and refriger-
ators. Meanwhile, - oil

prices have stagnated in *

the wake ofa global glut.

As a result Malaysia
now finds itselfinthemidr .

die ofan energy revolution •

that spells major; changes
in terms of both production -

and utfiizatron/No longer
content to merely produce
oil andnatural gas, the pe-
troleam uKlasfiy ismoving
into a diverse range of
downstream products for
export and domestic use
th^wiU add immeasurably
to the value of both natur-
al resources.

'

The national energy net-

work is being extended .

andopgraded. Withunder-
ground - and offshore re-

" serves that are three tiroes

_ greater than known o3‘re-
Merves, the future would
seem to belong toliquefied
-natural gas. LNG is. al-

ready inhot demand both
at home and abroad be-
cansegas is envxroninen-

: rtafiy friendly . compared
A with Q*er energy sources
1

'Kiee coal and oiL •

Malaysia 1ms the world’s
-• larged

.

gas-conversion
plant, a joint venture be-
tween Royal Dutch Shell,

Mitsubishi, the Sarawak
state government and
Petronas, the national oil

. company:- The facility is

:currentiy producing 8 mil-
lion metric tonsJa year for

' sale to utility companies in
Japan, Taiwan and South
.Korea, and -there are plans
to double capacity by.
1995. A second gas-con- -

version facility is on the
drawing, boards, a pro-
posed joint venture be-
tween U.S.-based Occi-
dental Petroleum, Nippon
Oil and Petronas. The sec-
ond facility would also be
located in Sarawak, which

,
has proven gas reserves of
27 trillion cubic feet

Conttmiedfront Page f

a lot, especially in terras of
education.” he says.

All one has to do is

glance back dyer recent
history to realize just how
much Malaysia has ac-
complished in a short time
span. The country gained
its independence .from
Britain in 1957 after, a 10-

year communist insur-

gency called “The Emer-
gency,” which at times ap-

proached the ferocity of
the Vietnam conflict ,a-

decade later. The commu-
nist uprising was not com-

.

pletety crushed until the
early 1980s, when the last :

rebel
;
forces came-out of.

the jungle.

The early days of inde--

pendence were markedby
a bloody border dispute
with Indonesia (over the
Sarawak-Kalimantan frod-i

tier) and a political dispute

with Singapore that ended’

with the island beihg eject-

ed fiom the Federation of;

. . Military and political

disputes settled, the courV
by embarked on a period

ofeconomic growth based
on ro agricultural andmm1/
ing sector, developed dur-

ing British colonial times.
,

Tin mid. rubber income .

buttressed die young na-
1

tion, allowing modest'
growth. Malaysia, howev-
er, nearly made a fatal mis-

take by staking its future

oh these
-

two commodities

.

because both tin and lub-

ber markets sank in the late.

I97Qsi • V,:;

Malaysia coold have
easily

.

gone the ' way. of
other Third-World nations,

that stagnated in the wake
of commodity crashes, but
the national leadership bad
both, the energy mid acu-

mento steer Msdaysiapn a

.

new course. ’ Almost
overnight, the. economy
switched from ‘an almost
total dependence oh tin : .

and rubber to a .
much

broader economy that Ln-

' eluded oil anduamral gas,
- timber, manufacturing,

tourism and various ser-

vice industries. •

The key year was 1986,
when the federal govern-
ment swept away much of
the'red tape and antiquated

,
laws thathankered foreign

. business in Malaysia.
Many industries were

-
.
deregulated, government
monopolies shattered, the

banking and finance sec-

tors completely overhauled

and tax incentives estab-

lished asthe country threw
- open its doors to foreign

investment and expertise.

Another key step was the

.. National : :
Development

...Polity of 1990, the long-

awaited overiratil ofan ear-

. lier ethnic-economic plan
that bad also been a major

' impediment to foreign in-

vestment. ,.

;

; Free trade and private
• enterprise became the by-
^words of the; economic
transformation, as Malay-

- ria rushed to'catrii up with
its .- burgeoning Asian
neighbors: And catch up it

' did,' much quicker than

. .anyone could .have imag-
ined. ‘

V"• '

\ In less than a decade,
. faCtoriCs have supplanted
'.fdiroS as the country's

_ largest moneypinner.
.The contribution of the
manufacturing sector to
GDP grew from 19.4 per-
centin 1980 to 28.1 per-
cent in 7991 At the same,
tkne, the share ofMalaysi-
ans exports taken Tap by

1 manufactured goods rose
from 21.9 percent to 65

*

percenLOverall, the indus-.

trial sector is expanding at

; an average ofmore than 20
parent annually, andmore

:

: than .3,000 international
. raanufactnring companies •

have set up in Malaysia. •

. .‘/.The . -jobs' and money,
generated by.thlstreirien-/

.. doiK growth are literally,

changing die fete of- Mar
laysia. High-rise skylines

' have overtaken the old
colonial buildings in Kuala

The nation's other mas-
sive gas field is Jeroeh, sit-

uated off the northeast

coast ofpeninsular Malay-
sia. Unlike gas from
Sarawak, gas from Jerneh

has been earmarked for

local use through the

Peninsular Gas Utilization

project.

. While LNG may be die

current “darling” of the en-
ergy industry, there is also

growing demand for oil-

based products. Malaysia
is currently pumping about

630,000 barrels of oil each
day from fields in Sabah,
Sarawak and Terengganu.
Nearly a third of that goes
toward domestic gasoline
consumption. Industrial oil

demand is also soaring. As
a result, major retailers tike

Shell (with 30 percent of
- thedomestic gasoline mar-
ket) and Esso (20 percent)

have been working with
Petronas to increase and
diversify refineiy produc-
tion into downstream prod-

ucts.

Malaysia is also diversi-

fying its energy industry

through the manufacture of
oil- and gas-production

% Malaysia has a
long history of

trading beyond
its national boundaries.
The GATT World Trade
Report (1992) ranks Ma-
laysia as the 23rd-Iargest
exporting nation, with
total merchandise ex-
ports valued at 1035 bil-

lion Malaysian dollars
($40 billion). Projections
are for annual exports to
increase to 15 trillion

Malaysian dollars by the
year 2020.

Traditionally, much of
that trade has been within
Southeast Asia, where Ma-
laysia has always been a
major player. Malaysia, for

instance/ is the* third-

largest source of Singa-
pore’s imports, after the
United States and Western
Europe.

In recent years, howev-
er. Malaysia has been
looking beyond Southeast
Asia for export markets -
especially for manufac-
tured goods rather than
raw commodities- Outside
of the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations.

Malaysia's major trading

partners are Japan, the

United States and Europe.

Together with Singapore,
these countries accounted
for more than 70 percent of
the country's total trade

(160 billion Malaysian
dollars) last year.

One of the most out-

standing examples of Ma-
laysia's manufacturing ex-

port drive is the Proton
Saga automobile, which
recently achieved some-
thing of a coup in Britain's

car market. In late 1992.
Proton became the first

non-European passenger
car to be approved by the

British Horae Office for

use by police forces.

Malaysian business ex-

ecutives have come to re-

alize. however, that growth
can be achieved beyond
direct exports. As a result,

entrepreneurs are now
spreading their wings to

establish operations in

places as diverse as Cam-
bodia. Egypt, China and
Syria.

One Malaysian busi-

nessman is selling Cambo-

PUMPING 630.000 BARRELS OF OIL DAILY.

equipment, especially the

design aad fabrication of
offshore platforms. Sime
Darby, one of Malaysia's
largest companies, has de-
veloped a platform pro-

duction facility at Pasir

Gudang Industrial Estate

in Johor: the company is

making support structures.

Lumpur, Johor Bahru and
Penang. People are starting

to shop in huge, air-condi-

tioned shopping malls

rather than street markets.

An American-style four-

lane expressway is taking

shape along the west coast

ofpeninsular Malaysia, the

finest long-distance road in

all of Southeast Asia. New
golfcourses are being built

at a faster rate than any-
where else on the globe.

It would be easy for Ma-
laysia to rest on its laurels,

satisfied with the growth it

has already achieved, but
national leaders are al-

ready thinking about the

next century with an intent

to foige Malaysia into a

first-world nation over die

next three decades. Prime
Minister Mahathir Mo-
hamad has devised a blue-

print for the future called

Vision 2020 - a broad
strategy that encompasses
economic and social de-
velopment
Mr, Mahathir foresees a

Malaysia with a standard
of living equal to that of
Eurqpe and North Ameri-
ca. a country where pover-

ty and illiteracy have been
eliminated and where both
the education and health-

care systems are among
the best in the world. He
feels that Malaysians
should maintain their basic

culture and values, be they

Malay, Chinese or Indian.

To achieve these lofty

goals, the government
knows it must continue to

stoke the flames of indus-

trial growth by boosting
productivity, raising the

skill level of the work
force and creating an envi-

ronment in which both for-

eign and domestic in-

vestors continue to per-

ceive Malaysia as a place

where they should put their

money. “1 think the private

sector could do more to

improve the technical abil-

ities of(he Malaysian work
force,” says Ydhg Teck
Ming, executive director

jackets and modules for

Petronas and Esso opera-
tions in the South China
Sea, including the Jerneh
Gas Field. Sime Darby has
also found a budding over-

seas market for its energy
platforms, which it hopes
to parlay into a major ex-
port business. J.Y.

of the Beijaya Group, one
of the country's largest and
most diverse conglomer-
ates. “Maybe the private

sector could set up its own
research institutes."

At the same time, the

government and private

business are striving to re-

inforce and diversify in-

dustrial sectors where Ma-
laysia already has an edge
and creating whole new in-

dustries.

Another of the country's

ongoing crusades is the re-

placement of raw com-
modity exports (like tim-

ber, oil and rubber) with
downstream products that

bring a much higher value.

For instance, Malaysia has

gone from being the

world's largest supplier of
unprocessed rubber to

being the world’s largest

producer of rubber gloves.

At the same time, the
manufacturing sector is

moving into "cleaner”

high-tech industries that

require less- labor and are

more environmentally
friendly, a move similar to

what has been taking place

in Singapore and Japan.
Meanwhile, the country
will continue to shed
labor-intensive industries

in favor of nations like In-

donesia, Vietnam and
China, which have much
larger, cheaper work
forces.

“Malaysian workers are

now commanding higher
and better rewards.*' says
Mr. Tajudin. “Rather than

have them migrate else-

where, it is better to bring

new industries here. Two
things must be done: We
must develop more high-

tech industrial parks and
introduce more advanced
technology. This will not

only ease the problem of
labor shortage, but also

give us a better financial

return.”

More privatization is

also in the cards, as private

companies move into areas

that until recently were the

exclusive domain of state-

owned enterprises; these

areas include energy,

telecommunications, trans-

portation and mining.
More than 250 state-

owned companies - with a

total value of 16 billion

Malaysian dollars i $6 bil-

lion) - are slated for priva-

tization by the year 2000.

The public and private sec-

tors will continue to pump
money into infrastructure

development as well, ex-
panding and improving the

efficiency of seaports, air-

ports. road and rail sys-

tems. power and water
supply, and communica-
tions. The government has
pledged $10 billion to in-

frastructure development
over the next decade.

Joseph R. Yogerst

dian fresh-water fish to

restaurants in Hong Kong.
Singapore and Kuala
Lumpur. The Asia PR
Group, another Malaysian
company, is trying to build

a mini "media empire in

Cambodia with an eclectic

operation that already in-

cludes advertising, print-

ing, public relations and an
English-language paper
called the Cambodia
Times.
Malaysians are also

heavily involved in Viet-
nam. slipping in ahead of
the predicted end to the

American embargo. Ma-
layan United Industries

Bhd.. for instance, is

spending $1 million to de-

velop a cemem-production
business. Future plans call

for expansion of the ce-

ment venture into Hong
Kong and China.
Malaysia has also made

a big push into China,
where its direct investment

is expected to reach S.2

billion Malaysian dollars

by the end of this year.

Malaysian capital is con-

centrated in several key in-

dustries, including con-
struction, food processing

and hotels.

One of the most unusual
Malaysian ventures in

China i.s a computerized
social-welfare lottery in

Guangdong Province; the

lottery is organized and
produced by the Berjaya
Group, one of Malaysia's

largest and most diverse

companies. Beijaya is also

involved in several other

overseas ventures, includ-

ing hotel projects in Fiji

and Mauritius.

Malaysian companies
are also helping the Philip-

pine government develop
the former U.S. naval base

at Subic Bay into a duty-

free zone that will encom-
pass trade, industry and en-

tertainment.

As Malaysia's push to-

ward full industrialization

eats up more and more of
the land and labor tradi-

tionally used for agricul-

ture. the country's three

largest plantation groups
are setting up business

overseas in order to stay

competitive in the world

market. Sime Darby's

Consolidated Plantations

division is building a

palm-oil refinery on the

banks of the Suez Canal to

process edible palm oil for

the Egyptian and West
Asian markets. Consoli-

dated is also searching for

edible-oil refineries loca-

tions in Namibia. Tanzania

and China.
The Guthrie Group -

one of die great names in

Malaysian rubber - is cur-

rently making rubber

gloves in Russia (with its

own Malaysian-grown
stock i and is exploring the

possibility of taking over
lea and rubber plantations

in Sri Lanka.
Golden Hope Planta-

tions is developing an edj-

ble-oil (palm, peanut and
coconut; factory in Viet-

nam to serve consumers
throughout the huge In-

dochina market.

Petronas. the national oil

company, is stepping up its

overseas exploration ef-

forts as pan of a long-
range plan to become a

global energy company in

the same vein as Exxon or
Shell. In late 1992. in u
partnership agreemem
with Australia's Broken
Hill Ply., Petronas won the

right to develop Vietnam's
offshore Dai Hung oil

field. The company has

also obtained rights for oil

and gas exploration in

pans of China, Burma and
Syria, and it is considering

exploration in parts of the

former Soviet Union.
To help these entrepre-

neurs wishing to venture

abroad, the Malaysian
Trade Development Cor-
poration is in the process

of identifying locations for

its own offices abroad. In

all but the most key mar-
kets. these Matrade offices

will take over duties

presently performed by
trade commissioners. The
government has an-
nounced that it will do
everything in its power to

promote Malaysian goods
and services abroad and to

support efforts by the pri-

vate sector to secure over-

seas contracts.

J.Y.

Soak yourself in ecstasy in Asia's most
beautiful coral garden .

All along the Coast of Malaysia, you’ll

discover a fascinating undersea paradise.

Crystal clear waters rippling with myriad fish

and iridescent corals. A kaleidoscope of living

colour. An enchanting world where the ocean

jjk turns from emerald to aquamarine £#&$$$&
with the changing tides. No iooWifcT^BL- _vwi

they call it Asia’s Coral Carden.
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Scaling the heights, mala ysia isa feast for nature-lovers.

Saving the Wilderness: An Ecotourism Laboratory

Continuedfrom Page I

the industrv pulled in an estimated
SI.96 billion in 1992.

In many instances, limits must he
placed on the number of visitors who
frequent a site or location. In Malay-
sia, tor example, the number of
tourists permitted to visit sites where
giant turtles lay their eggs is strictfy

controlled.

While numbers must be reduced,

Mr. Western says that “we must dis-

card the platitude that high-volume
tourism is bad and low volume is

good.” Instead, the industry should
change the way tourists venture out

through calling on tour-group opera-

tors to educate clients about how to

avoid abusing the land and culture

they visit.

Taman Negara, for instance, has

not changed much in 160 million

years. The colonial administration

established a game reserve for hunt-

ing. shooting and fishing in 1925.
Located in peninsular Malaysia.
Taman Negara is now a national park
with no roads and no settlers other

than the tribal Batek people. In 1991.

the government allowed Rernasthe government allowed P-emas
OUE, a private company, to develop
a 20-hectare clearing. Management
of the project was subcontracted to

Singapore Mandarin International

Hotels and Resorts. The resort takes
its social obligations seriously.

Guests are encouraged to inspect theGuests are encouraged to inspect the

waste-disposal plant. Biodegradable
waste is fed into a compost machine,
which turns out garden fertilizer. The
resort recently held a competition to

see which visitor could collect the

most rubbish along jungle trails.

Malaysia's tour operators are on
the bandwagon. Nature tours are

widely available: these range from a

day-long jungle walk in Genting
Highlands or whitewater rafting

down the rivers of Sabah and
Sarawak to the more strenuous
Taman Negara sojourn or the ascent

of Mt. Kinabalu.
“The demand for nature tours is

growing.” says Anthony Wong,
managing director of Asian Overland
Services Tours and Travel, which
started business 17 years ago as a

two-man company exclusively sell-

ing nature and adventure tours in

peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and
Sarawak. Other companies that offer

these kinds of lours include Reliance

SMAS Tours: Borneo Adventure,
based in Kuching. Sarawak: and Api
Tours, based in Kota Kinabalu.
Sabah.
Even established, city-based, up-

market hotels are getting involved in

conservation. “Kuala Lumpur is a
green city.” says Willie Ooi, who
handles sales and marketing for the

Shangri-La Kuala Lumpur. He says
the hotel, in keeping with the trend,

has embarked on a “green move-
ment.” which involves recycling, re-

placing plastic with reusable items
and moving more plants into the

lobby. Plastic laundry bags, for ex-
ample, have been replaced by canvas
bags, and laundry is returned in

reusable rattan holders instead of
plastic wrap.
The Shangri-La Kuala Lumpur

now uses special light bulbs that con-

sume 75 percent less energy. Water
used in flushing toilets has been re-

duced by 35 percent, and this Christ-

mas, the Shangri-La Kuala Lumpur
will give away potted plants instead

of hampers and cakes.

Malaysia hopes to attract some 6.6

million visitors in 1993, representing

about a 10-percem increase over
1992.

Malaysia now has some 60.000
hotel rooms, and more budget and
mid-priced hotel projects are in the

works. The government is consider-
ing bids by seven contractors to build

10 budget hotels throughout the
country. Under the Sixth"Malaysia
Plan. S39 million has been allocated

to build 20 budget hotels in two
phases, with the first 10 to be com-
pleted in early 1994. Kuala Lumpur
is due to have a new $7.8 billion air-

port at Sepang with a capacity of 100
million passengers a year.

There are no available statistics to

indicate how much of Malaysia's
tourism revenue is generated through
ecotourism. but industry insiders

suggest the amount is growing faster

than that generated by any otter type
of tourism. Although ecotourism is

not expected to replace mass tourism,

it is a trend to watch. 'Tourism used
to be sun, sand and sex. but now this

kind of tourism is pass6," says
Robertson Collins, president of
Tourism Development and Heritage
Conservation.

Teresa Albor

Malaysian Palm Oil

THE
WORLD'S
CHOICE

* RELIABLE SUPPLY

- HIGH QUALITY

- COST EFFECTIVE

= NUTRITIOUS

= RICH IN VITAMINS A & E

« VERSATILE

• EXCELLENT COOKING
OIL AT HIGH FRYING
TEMPERATURES

• EXCELLENT FOR FOOD
MANUFACTURING

ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY

PORLA
Palm Oil Registration and Licensing Authority (PORLA)

Ministry of Primary Industries Malaysia

Lol 6, SS6, Jaian Perhandaran, 47301 Kelana Jaya. Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.

Tel : 03-7035544 Telex : MA37029/3798 1 Fax : 03-7033533/7032323.
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Transport Sector: Blueprint for Development

Both the Malaysian government and people real- . also be possible. Food and serving eqmpmcm

ize there is no standing stiU if the country is to improved, and the airline plans to expand

achieve first-world status by the year 2020. As a cbeck-in facility. . ,^ in Sanane.
result, Malaysia is busy on land, at sea and in the air, Constmctianof the newinternational aupo«

upgrading its transportation links. about 30kilorneters<19 miles) south

One of the tenets of the Sixth Malaysia Plan 0 991- expected to start late tins year,-wig} /ifjSK
1995) is that infrastructure development must be stepped in;l997. Located on a huge 10,000-teaarews '

up considerably to meet the demands of rapid industrial- site* the airport will be one of the JaigestJ^^ ’
-

intinn to onciirw that rminlrv fYinlinues trt attract 1wttl havie .four -wnarate runwaVS. The ^Sumavea

also be posable. Food and serving

improved, and [the airline plans to expand its P“

the newinternationali
airport

expected to start late tins year, with scheduled cwupleu^a

ization and to ensure that the county continues to attract

hefty foreign investment Transport is seen as the key area

of infrastructure improvement.
Twenty-six percent of the SMP's 9.4-billioa-

Malaysian-dollar ($3.7 billion) development budget has

been allocated to the transport sector. The funds are ear-

marked not only for the upgrading of existing transport

modes, but also for rhe creation of completely new net-

works and facilities.

Malaysia has been a nation of avid drivers since the

first car arrived in 1896. Until recently, however, rural

highway construction often lagged behind urban road de-

velopment. A number of new or improved long-distance

routes are currently in development, including an up-
graded East-West Highway between Kota Bharu and But-
terworih, and the new North-South Expressway - a four-

lane toil road that will eventually stretch along the entire

west coast, from Johor Bahru to the Thai bonier. In addi-
tion to making life easier for ordinary motorists, the route
will also allow easy access to the ports

wiH have four separate runways. The «aunawu

from 8 billion to 10 billion Malaysian dpUais,

government figures that is what it will tike toco pe

with Singapore’s highly successful Changi Airporu

Once an air-traffic-services modernization Pr°graI1
' 1

completed in f995, Malaysia’s air-traffic-control tytum

will also be one of the most advanced incite

program, which began two years ago, will allow tor cx -

plete automation of the country’s 20 airports, with me

new Sapang airport as the hub.
, , ,

To alleviate traffic snarls on the roads to and from ine

new airport, the government is developing a dedicated

electric train route between Sapang and Kuala Lurnpur.

Meanwhile, a new light rail system is underconstrucuon.

When completed in 1 995. the 12-kilometer system is ex-

pected to alleviate the growing traffic congestion m me
federal papitaL. •

With more punctual service; better food and video en-

tertainment, Malayan Railways is fighting back against

for surface freight

Although Malaysia is nearly sur-
rounded by water, the country has a
dearth of deep-water ports. Work is cur-

rently under way to expand docking fa-

cilities at a number of locations, includ-
ing Butierworth/Penang, Port Klang,
Kuanian, Binmlu and Johor.

Johor is hoping to rival Singapore one
day as an international gateway. The
3 1 2-miliion-Malaysian-doUar third

phase of the Pasir Gudang pent expan-
sion will double Johor's port capacity

by next year, construction of the 259-
million-Malaysian-doUar fourth phase
is expected to be completed by 1995.
Even with this extra capacity, however,
Johor's current port will be stretched to

meet demand by the end of this decade, MALAYSIA A!Ri
so a second port is being developed at

Tanjung Pelepas, with completion slated for the year
2000.

Johor's economy would get a further boost from a pro-
posed 1.6-biUion-Malaysian-doUar second link with Sin-

gapore, a giant bridge that would leap the strait between
Singapore's industrial Tuas district and Gelang Patah near

Johor's second port This would allow Johor to provide
warehousing and bonding facilities for Singapore's thriv-

ing shipping and air-cargo industries.

Malaysia Airlines plans to increase its fleet by nearly
half, to more than 100 aircraft by 1997 in order to keep
pace with rapidly increasing domestic and overseas de-
mand.
Meanwhile, Malaysia Airlines has tied up with two

other top Asian carriers - Singapore Airlines and Cathay
Pacific - to offer a frequent-flier program to first- and
business-class passengers. Additionally, the airline has
announced several measures to upgrade its services and
facilities. First- and business-class passengers will soon
be entertained by Skyvisioo, in-fli^it videos and music
selected from compact discs. In-flight phone calls wiU

: V -i'
»•>- •

MALAYSIAAIRLINES: TRANSPORTSECTOR IS TAKING OFF.

stiff competition from overland buses, domestic airlines

and car-hire companies. The national railway company
is also aiming for well-heeled travelers.

The luxury Reserve Saloon, available in die past only to

corporate clients and VIPs, is. now being offered to the

general public. From^September; those who want an even
more elegant and romantic journey - with a touch of
1930s nostalgia - will be able to board the new Eastern

and Oriental Express, a cousin ofthe Orient Express train

in Europe. * -

‘

Transport Minister Ling Laong Sik says that his gov-
ernment realizes that development ofthe transport sector

alone wilt not necessarily result in an efficient and eco-

nomically sound transport systeriL Therefore, the gov-
ernment is placing equal emphasis on strategies such as
deregulation, rationalization of trade procedures and doc-
umentation, as well as privatization. If die government
gets itsway,Malaysia’stransportnetwodesmaybe large-

ly operated and managed by theprivate sector by theyear
2000, with the government involved only in broad poli-

cy matters, licensing abdregulatory functions. J.Y.

(o/ome of the world's

greatest explorers have

already discovered

Malaysia

In me early days when Malaysia was known as the Golden

Chersonese, sea-faring explorers and traders came to her shores

mix of international oil companies. Those who have been

here for some time have found Malaysia a good place to

m search of silk and spices. do business.

Today, the search continues. Some of the world's largest

and most successful international oil companies are busy

exploring for hydrocarbon in Malaysia.

Qur
;
plus , points, we’ve been told, are our professionalism

and our wry positive attitude towards foreign'investmant

as well as our country's political stability and good

PETHONAS, as Malaysia's national oil corporation, has to date

signed more than 30 production-sharing contracts with a good

infrastructure. - •
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Managed or Free Trade? A Look at the Options
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Where Old Meets New (And Refuses to Disappear)

Georgetown|s&e«m in tbe.crown ofFenmg, a
popnlar foiirist destiiiatJon for decades that
combines son, sea and sai^ witb culture, food

and heritage. Penang Is located on lie northwestern
coast ofpenhwihr Mraysfc and 'afts&ts of an island
and » gfripnf land nffHip mainland. The IslandTOS a
Britfadi tradxDgpost as eariy as 1786. While Penang is

an interesting (n^Iongdme from Koala Lmnpnr, a
short and ecoBamicaTdomesiticJEgfat is the transport
of choice for most tourists. Malaysia Airlines has as
many ax 24 fffgiitsa Hay. - /

r
.

On the bxtlyIsland, beach resorts’are not far from coed

hill stations and, at the center of it all, is one of the. most
unique cities in tbe worid- The dty of Georgetown cm die

island ofPenang is living culture at its best- eclectic, col-

orful and lively. -
,

A walking tour-is die best way to see and be a part of
this intimate capital city. Fc»i Cornwallis, which guards

the northeast coast of Georgetown, is a solid structure

decked with cannons. In'the 1800s, the British East India

Company decided Penang Inlandwas the ideal place to

stop off on voyages between Calcutta and Madras.
Convicts rebuilt the arighjal wooden fortwith stone from
1808 to 1810. Prom the fort, yt>u can see fishemien cast-

ing their tines along the Esplanade, which is dotted with

the colorful sun umbrellas of food stalls. Has part of die

city is full of quaint shopping streets where embroidery
weak, silks, batikrclotfi and antiques are fbrsale.

Visit another part of thecaty, and you will be transport-

ed to India. Sans are displayed in shop windows, and
streetvendorshawk Indianfood.

"• *

In yet anodier neigfaboihood, die Knan Yin Temple is

home to Penang's Goddess of Mercy, who is loved by a
wide spectrum of Southeast Asians: the young, the old,

the traditional and diestrikinglymodem. Outside, Chinese
operais sung endlessly on a-gaudy.stage amplified by an .

old-fashioned, rickety microphone, and giant joss sticks

fill the air with pungent incense.

Only two blocks south of the temple sits the Kapitan

Kling Mosque. If you stand in the Kuan Yin Temple and
listen carefully, you can make out the chanting ofthe eerie

and beautiful Islamic call to prayer above the din of thoseand beautiful Mamie call to prayer above the din of those

praying in die temple and the high pitch of the Chinese

opera singers.

Ifyou have not filled up on Chinese or Indian food
stalls, thane is always die dining room of die Easton and

Oriental Hotel, known as the “E & O.” This graceful,

colonial-style hotel is located on the waterfront. Steak and
kidney pie or curry are on die menu.
For those who venture out of Georgetown, there are

more than a dozen coastal hotels and resorts. Penang hill,

a pleasant cool retreat from the bustle and beat of die dty,
is just outside die dty. Penang also has an 18-hole golf

course.

On the western side of the island, there are dozens of
small kampcmg villages, or sleepy fishing hamlets where
life seems to have not been affected by die development

of Malaysia. At the northern end of this coast is a wilder-

ness area spliced by trails through the rain forest and a
butterfly park where visitors enter a vast “aviary” where
butterflies pause on their arms.

Several events are planned for Penang during 1994,

which has been designated “Visit Malaysia Year.” One
such event is the Festival of Traditional Dances and
Music, to be held from April 25 to 30. Another is the

annual Penang Bridge Run in May. when thousands of
runners compete in a race across the world's third-longest

bridge, tbe Penang bridge, which links the mainland of
peninsular Malaysia with Penang island.

For more information, contact the Penang Tourist
Association, P.O. Box 444, 10760 Penang.

T-A.

Rafidah Aziz was a university lecturer in eco-

nomics at tbe University of Malaya before join-

ing the government in 1977. She served as
deputy minister of finance and minister of public
enterprise before becoming the country’s minister of
international trade and fmanr*, and she has led many
foreign trade missions- Considered to be one of the
busiest and fastest-speaking ministers in Malaysia,
Rafidah Aziz warns visitors to be on time and bring a
tape recorder. The following are excerpts from a
recent interview with her.
Managed rather than free trade seems to be gaining

momentum. What are the strategies Malaysia and other
countries in the region might adopt to deal with managed
trade?

We want to tell developed countries that are going the
way ofmanaged trade not to do so. They should subscribe
to multilateral and international trade rather than managwt
trade. Malaysia would like to see other countries that

oppose tins approach get together and have a strong voice.
Malaysia has been a leader in pushingfor theformation

ofan East Asian Economic Caucus (EAEC). What would
be the mandate of such a group, and why Mould it be
important to Malaysia and the region?
The EAEC will call the countries of East Asia to meet

together from time to

time at various levels

to discuss issues of
common concern
[such as] trade, cross

flows of investment,
technology transfer

and anything of inter-

est to tbe region in

their effort to increase

their trade performance

and entrance their own
economic develop-
ment At tbe moment
the critical issue is

trade: how to enhance
East Asian trade, how
to make sure countries

outside East Asia do
not subscribe to man-
aged trade or use protectionist barriers. By tbe end of the

year, we hope the EAEC will be formalized, the first step

toward convening meetings.

In the past, there has been some resistance to the idea of
forming the EAEC, especiallyfrom the United States. Has
die change in administration brought aboutany change in

attitude thatyou are aware of?
The previous U.S. administration thought that if they

were not involved in a grouping or other entity in this part

of tiie world, they would be excluded from any discussion

and would be left ouL That is. why they were against tbe

formation of the EAEC. This is an East Asia caucus -
geographically they cannot be in it, but the United States

is a major partner of all [East Asian countries]. Certainly,

when we discuss trade, investment and development, the

United States would indeed be pan and parcel of tbe dis-

cussion. East Asian countries are not going to work by
themselves in a vacuum. At the moment, the new [U.S.]

administration says it is not fair for them to make any
value judgement now because they do not know exactly

which way the EAEC is going, and so they have followed

tbe path of letting the ASEAN countries decide.

Malaysia, as a member ofthe Association ofSoutheast
Asian Nations (ASEAN), is participating in the Asian Free

Trade Area scheme. What benefits does Malaysia hope to

gainfrom participating in AFTA? How would AFTA and
the EAEC complement each other?

hi many ways, they will overlap, just as NAFTA over-

laps with GATT. This sort of overlap is not bad. It over-

laps in a way Thai enhances the situation. [The groups aim
to] increase free trade and regional trade.

Has the failure to resolve the current Uruguay Round
hada negative effect on Malaysia?
Malaysia does not suffer alone. Everyone has suffered

directly or indirectly from the unilateral trade actions

taken by the major countries and also because of bilateral

deals some countries have made. For example, when there

are deals cut unilaterally between the United States and
tbe European Community in tbe areas of commodity sup-

port. we are affeaed.
The completion of the European Community’s single

market as of Jan. I. 1993 and the signing of the North
American Free Trade Agreement on Dec. 17, 1992 (which
has not yet been ratified) are events that both challenge

and represent opportunitiesfor countries in Asia. Can you
discuss the challenges and opportunities these events rep-

resentfor Malaysia?
There will be' competition, but tbe challenge is for us to

enter new markets. We are well placed to do so because
we have experience in
[producing] a whole
range of electronic prod-

TRADEAND ucts and resource-based
products. The challenges

FINANCEMINISTER are
.
fll

.
al» ™lhin the EC

fand in the case of

DAPmAu A-rrr. NAFTA, Mexico andRAFIDAH AZIZ:
other deveIoping coun.

•TOC* r-iiA 1 1 rrKi/^rr tries will compete with™E CHALLENGE MaIaysia jn £rms of

re rs\D nc attracting foreign invest-
ISFOR Uo ment. especially for

-no cxrnro lower-end technology
TOENTER and industries that

. lyi ...... require a lot of labor.
NEWMARKETS Malaysia is no longer a

viable host for these
kinds of industries any-
way. Market access [is

aDother factor] since investors would like to locate them-
selves nearer to the market. We ourselves are thinking of
placing our operations in these countries. The challenge is

for us to be competitive in those countries ourselves. And,
operating from this part of tbe world, we have to be com-
petitive in marketing our products, meeting the high stan-

dards the EC will probably be placing on imports and
making sure we have a slice of the extra cake that will

result because of tbe increasing demand within theEC
Both regionalism (the formation of trade groups) and

multilateralism (a global trade regime) have been
embraced by many economists as they advance the argu-

ment that both can work toward achieving the goaloffree
trade. Do you agree or disagree with this argument?
These trade groupings will only be positive if the objec-

tives are to contribute to multilateral trade - within the

grouping, within the region and globally. But if an entity,

from the very beginning, has protectionist elements and
sidelines the interests of third countries by various regula-

tions and rules, the trade bloc will inhibit multilateral

trade. If it is clear tiiat the objective of a trade grouping is

to enhance trade among member countries and at the same
time is nondiscriminafoty, we do not need to fear them.

Interview by TA-
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.vT.A’ major new conference on Trade and
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Airlines extends _ to registered

;
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preferential airfares.- These
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The amfereriee will teffcld jit the- Shangri-La Hotel,

11 jalan Sultan Ismail. 50250 KiiaJa LiBnpur, Malaysia.

TU: (663) 232=2388: Fax: (603*ZSO1514; ;

CORPORATE SPONSORS - »-

THE SPEAKERS

Among the distinguished line-up of more than 20

gmtemment and business leaders from Malaysia and die

rest ofdieworldwho wlfl be addressing die conference are;

m Data Seri Or. MahathirMohamad prime minister

a : Data Seri Anwar Ibrahim minister of finance
‘

a ' Datp Sed Rafidah Azfe minister of international

. • ^
• TRADE AND INDUSTRY

ji» ' Date SeriSamyVellu minister OF ENERGY, TELECOMM-

\ • UNICATIONS AND POSTS

*1 - Dato Seri Om KengYalk minister of primary industries

a
;

Datoi Serf :
JDfc ling Uong Sik minister of transport

, a.’ Malcolm Wifllamson group chair, sondard chartered

. a. Tan Sri A2dzan Zainul Abidin president, petronas
~'
m ‘ TanSriRashdan Baba executive chairman,telekoms

MALAYSIA
" Tan' Sri Ani Arope chairman, tenaga nasional

.
a... : Dc. Noordin Sc^ee director general, isis

--W ‘ AiukDhan chairman, phiups Malaysia

— REGISTRATION INFORMATION —
The fee for the conference is USS 99SD0. Fees are payable

Itnadvance and willbe refunded less a cancellation charge

for any’ cancellation received in writing on or before

-November 1, after which time we regret there can be no

K^mdzSubstitutions, however, may be made at any time.

REGISTRATION FORM
lb register for the conference, please complete the tonn

‘ ’
‘ m and send It ftj: Brenda Hageny
fetemadtHOl HoakI Wbune, 63 LongAnt

London WC2E 91H. Engand.

. M:(+4 71)aM 4802. Fax; (44 71) 8360717

Dkiocedbvdiedc forUSS 99STO made Pteasc Invoice

payabfonihelsiBnazfonalHcaiiillAime
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Malaysia is an outstanding example

of the rapid development that Is

now taking place In South-East

Asia. Although young, this

dynamic nation is already one of

the fastest growing economies in

the world.

^ •

Your Partner In
mmunicatxons

Malaysia meets the Investor's every

need. Business opportunities

abound, facilitated by Its stable

political climate, favourable

investment policies, well-developed

Infrastructure ... and Telekom

Malaysia.

We are the nation's leading provider

of telecommunications network and

services. We connect Malaysia with

tiie world.

A view ot prtrt ot the ^rowlnj} ctt> of

Kuala lumpuf
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ADVERTISING SECTION

Visiting Malaysia? Checklist for 1994 Features Sports and Cultural Celebrations

anvramSING SECTION

During “Visit Malaysia Year,” Festivities range
from birdsong competitions to joyous celebra-

tions of the anniversary of Malaysian indepen-

dence. Listed below is a selection of 1994 events in

Malaysia. For a complete listing, the “Travelers’

Guide to Malaysia's Fascinating Treasures” is avail-

able from tbe Malaysian Tourism Promotion Board,
Patra World Trade Centre, 45, JaJan Tun Ismail,

50480 Kuala Lumpur.

JANUARY
Jan. 1: Sarawak Regatta In Kuching, Sarawak.
Relive the era of the “While Rajahs of Sarawak” and

join thousands of spectators in colorful ethnic costumes as

they cheer on their favorite longboats in this spectacular

New Year’s Day regatta.

Jan. 2-4: Perlis Bird Singing Competition, Perils.

Listen to melodious bird songs as prized singing birds

from Malaysia and neighboring countries vie for Lop hon-
ors in this annual competition.

January-March: Malaysian Costumes Exhibition at

the National Museum, Kuala Lumpur.
Come view the diversity of Malaysian costumes. On

display are costumes for persons of rank and for religious

and social celebrations. Be fascinated by the many dif-

ferent shapes and styles of dress and rich fabric designs.

FEBRUARY
Feb. 1-6: Asian Rarnayana Festival, Kuala Lumpur.
Experience the epic tale of the Rarnayana as retold in

the form of the “Cultural Dance Drama,” '‘Contemporary

Dance Drama” and “Wayang KuJiu” Originating in India

and popular in Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thai-

land, the Rarnayana has since evolved into variations that

incorporate elements of the indigenous cultures.

Feb. 24: Chap Gob Mei.
This celebration, which fails on the 15th day of tbe Chi-

nese New Year, signals the close of the New Year fes-

tivities. It is celebrated on a grand scale by the Chinese

community with prayers and offerings.

MARCH
March 13: Hari Raya Puasa.

A joyous occasion as Muslims celebrate the end of a

month of fasting. The day is ushered in with prayers and

an “open house" for family and friends. Many tourists

will be invited to sample the warm Malaysian hospitali-

ty during this occasion.

APRIL
April 15-24: Malacca Historical City Celebration

and Toward 600th Anniversary Celebration, Malacca.
Relive the glory of the Malacca Empire in this com-

memoration of Malacca's history. Festivities include

shows by local and foreign cultural troupes.

MAY
May 29: KL International Marathon, Kuala

Lumpur, loin thousands of runners as they pound the

tree-lined streets of the nation's capital in their quest for

the championship.

JUNE
Through December: Malay Golden Letters Exhibi-

tion, held throughout Malaysia.
This exhibition will highlight the Malay Golden Let-

ters from British collections. The letters embody the high-

est standards of the Malay civilization, with its beautiful

illumination and calligraphy, eloquent language and com-
plex formal structure that mirrors the hierarchies of tra-

ditional Malay society.

JULY
July 3-10: Flora Festival, Kuala Lumpur.
Experience the sights and scents of Malaysia's floral

splendor during this week-long festival. Don’t miss the

Flora Parade, the highlight of tbe festival, as beautifully -

decorated floats wind their way through the streets of

Kuala Lumpur.

AUGUST
Aug. 27-31: National Day Celebrations, throughout

Malaysia.
Watch the nation celebrate 37 years of independence.

Towns and cities throughout Malaysia will be gaily dec-

orated and adorned with bright lights for the grand occa-

sion. Parades, exhibitions, stage shows and other cultur-

al activities will be held. ....

SEPTEMBER
Sept. 10-24: Malaysia Fe$t, Kuala Lumpur.
Savor the best of Malaysia, all in one place - Kuala

Lumpur. For 15 days and nights, this “Garden City of
Lights" wiD come alive with a myriad ofhandicraft, food,

cultural and sporting extravaganzas

.

International Puppet Festival, Kuala Lumpur.
A display of the world's puppets, ranging from string

puppets, rod puppets and hand puppets to “bunraku” and
shadow puppets.

OCTOBER
Oct. 1-15: World Snooker Championship, 1994,

Putra World Trade Centre, Kuala Lumpur.
Fast-paced action as contestants from 52 countries cross

cue sticks for the championship.

NOVEMBER
Nov. 25-28: Malacca Beach Festival, Kteb&pe.
Traditional and modem water sports are the highlights

of this festival by the sea.

DECEMBER
Dec. 3-4: ASEAN Literature Meet, Morib, Selangor.
This seaside resort is the venue for the international ex-

change of creative literary ideas. TA A LAND OFTRADITIONALDANCEAND MUSIC

TRA YEUNG FOR SUN, SEA ANDCELEBRATIONS.

KL Conference to Explore

Business Opportunities

Malaysia: Powerhouse of the 1990s” - a major
international conference on trade and in-
vestment opportunities in Malaysia - will be

held in Kuala Lumpur on Nov. 15 and 16, 1993. Prime
Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad heads the list of key
leaders from the government and private sector who
will be participating in this important event.
Among ihe topics on the conference’s agenda are the

future of Malaysia's economy and its role within die As-
sociation of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) as well as
the flourishing Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange and the

growth of the Malaysian securities industry’.

There will also be a secior-by-sector analysis of trade

and investment opportunities arid practical advice on how
to meet local business executives and potential invest-

ment partners.

Participants will also get the opportunity to develop re-

lationships with top government officials and captains of
industry - and to glean crucial information on where high-
yield opportunities for investment and cooperation can
be found in Malaysia.
Delegates interested in learning more details about op-

portunities in specific areas of business can attend post-
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Government and industry

leaders will participate

conference seminars arranged by the Malaysian Industri-

al Development Authority (MIDA).

Senior government ministers addressing the conference
include Anwar Ibrahim, minister of finance: Rafidah

Aziz, minister of international trade and industry; Sarny
Vellu, minister ofenergy, posts and telecommunications;

andLim Keng Yaik. minister of primary industries. There
will be discussion sessions with the ministers after their

respective lectures.

Key leaders ofthe Malaysian business community who
will attend the conference include Atok Dhan, chaiiman
of Philips Malaysia: Ani Arope. chairman ofTenaga Na-
sional, the state powercompany: and Rashdan Baba from
Telekom Malaysia.

Among other participants are Mohamad Munir Abdul
Majid, chairman of the Securities Commission: Azizan
Zainui Abidin, president of Petronas, the state petroleum

company; the U.S. economic counselor. Paul Walters:

and Malcolm Williamson, group chiefexecutive of Stan-

dard Chartered Bank.
“Malaysia: Powerhouse of the 90s ” which will take

place at "the Shangri-La Hotel in Kuala Lumpur, is con-

vened by the International Herald Tribune in association

with MIDA and the Institute of Strategic and International

Studies fISIS).

For registration or further information, contact Brenda

Hagerty, International Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre,

London WC2E 9JH. England; tel: (44 71 ) 836 4802, fax:

(44 7h 836 0717: or Justin Smith, International Herald

Tribune, 7th floor. Malaysia Building, 50 Gloucester

Road. Hong Kong; tel: (852) 861 0616, fax: (852) S61

3073
- J.Y.

R.

IAN

LLOYD
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[7.S. Carriers FearNew Barriers
Talks WithBonn on Aviation Pact May Set Precedent

By Adam Bryant
. New Turk Tima Service

German and U.S. officials are

meeting this week in Bonn to be-

gin talks (hat they hope win sal-

vage ibrir threatened . aviation

agreement 'This is the first of

many tests in coming months for

Washington as it contends with a
growing list of countries that be-

' neve US.' airiines carry more
than their fair share of interna-

tional traffic.

It is widely believed that the

outcome of the German talks will

sex a precedent for those with

other countries — including Ja-

pan, France arid Australia— that

have signaled a desire to slow the

rapid expansion overseas byU.5.
airiines like American, Delta.

United and Northwest
. "The manner in which these

talks are resolved trill have some
impact on some other bQaiend

discussions we are having," said

Federico F. PeSa, the U.S. trans-

portation secretary.

; If negotiators for the United
Stales do not find common
ground with those countries.

American trawlers may face less

frequent ffighn and higher fares

to some overseas destinations.

Airline officials and aviation

analysts are also watching Bonn
for a clearer sense of the U5.
administration's strategy for

dealing with these recent objec-

tions to long-standing bilateral

aviation agreements.

The national commission ap-

pointed by President Bill CHnton
to study the airline industry has
recommended that the United

States also pursue multilateraJ

agreements.

Groupings by trading blocs are

a popular notion, and that idea

appears ripe for the airline busi-

ness. particularly in light of a pro-

posal by KLM. Swissair, Scandi-

navian Airlines System and
Austrian Airiines to explore a

merger.

Any movement toward multi-

lateral agreements, however,
would require that the partici-

pants not fed threatened, as

many do sow. by the United

States. Thus, industry experts

suggest that the United States

hfllnrw-f firmness in maintaining

short-term access to countries for

U.S. carriers, while resolving cur-

rent disputes diplomaucallv. with
an eye to the future.

“it’s a bit of a tightrope walk."

said John F. Ask a managing
director of Global Aviation Asso-

ciates. a Washington consulting

firm.

The talks pending between (he

United States and other countries

underscore why bilateral agree-

ments are becoming obsolete.

Roughly 1,200 international

agreements dating from 1944 dic-

tate where and how often airiines

can fly to foreign countries.

But the rise of international

marketing alliances, like the one

between Northwest Airiines and

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, and

the potential for multinational

mergers, has complicated things.

“Pretty soon we won’t know
who we're negotiating for." said

Patrick V. Murphy, acting U.S.

assistant secretary of transporta-

tion.

Bilateral agreements have also

come under fire in many countries

because the global aviation reces-

sion has prompted all but a few

carriers to look for ways to stem
their heavy losses. One way to do
that is to fight for a larger share of

the many passengers (lying to and
from the United States.

By the end of 1993. the world's
major airlines — many of them
state-owned or supported — are

expected to have suffered losses

of SI 3.5 billion over a four-year

period, according to the Interna-

tional .Air Transport Association.

Despite their losses in recent

years, the largest U.S. airlines

See AIR, Page 13

Germans Split

Over Stance

On Farm Talks

U.S. Airlines Stn eh Their Intercontinental Wing-
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The Ke» Tort Thro

For Chinese Capitalism, a LongMarch

C totofradtoaelHeraSd Tribune

INTERWATIOWAj. STOCKS

UnravelingJapanWebg
Of Cross-Shareholdings

; . ByJamesSteingqW.. W
_NevTartmma Serviae

T OKYO -hFot yearsnOiv, foqagnand Japanese market
analystshave invented reasonsloexpiaiirwiiy stock prices

.and most-measures..of share valne in Japan should be
maoytims Jrigher flap crtnparabteraeasnregin theWest

Some saidhw&g theta^stnictitte, at the accountingsystem. Others

argued ilwas culttiraiarrtkQOMmae.

Shoidu Royama has fboked at^llns qootipa on. behalf of the

Finance Kfinistry^aridnehasapctflierboaclngirauiTfiestock maricet

ihToJ^^not really a inariceL , \ . ..

Mr. Royuba, deem, of tfie ^ednomfc^
Univershyris one .of- Japan’s'. .

• y " '

i

" .~
.

leading financial econ6nd5ts.;Be ?
. ..la

cfaairaoM-advison'.coamiitipon. A BeW SfxOI
:

this summera report that pio- ' prices.
doced some _

sums — and some' proposals >-•.

that analysts say ootild lmwe a -major impact car a stodk -znatiet

dosing inonitefounhyear of-adetip funk.

In short, tbereport offered the radual su^gstkmliiat the market
should be a forum for the open mfer^ay erf supply and demand
rather than nmnipulation/by corp^atc intaresls. Corporationa, it

said, sbouldbe forpodto di^dosemore mformation, raisedividends
amlbepennittedtd'biiyl^cifi^p^jsliai^;^^

It is a measure of the cnooein inJ^aoover the market'shealth that

such ideas .are being seriously arnagtyed yridgo the govermneni.

The report focused oti what aje known as mpemdt, dr cross-

shareholcfings. These eavdapmg- webe between companies and
financial Institutionsbayediwaited, (be frec-marfeerprincqjleS that

stock exchange supposedly reflect, -theTepbrt'said.

Mochtai dev eloped particularly during tbc l960s.

By Paul Blustein
Washington Post Service

CHANGCHUN, China — For
all the stories about China embrac-

ing capitalism, for all the tales about

Communist bigwigs starting bus-
nesses and former Red Goaros oad-
im slocks, the No. 1 Automotive

Manufacturing Plant shows that

old-style leninism stiD pervades

large segments erf China’s economy.

The factory, built 40 years ago in

this northeastern city with techni-

cal hdp from the Soviet Union,

employs 100.000- people who as-

semble more than SI billion worth

of Liberation trucks. Red Flag lim-

ousines and other vehicles a year.

Protected from efficient foreign

competitors by steep tariffs, the

plant is heavily subsidized and en-

tirely government-owned, except

Tor a separate john venture with

Volkswagen AG that, produces se-

dans. Itssprawlinggrounds encom-
pass a cradle-to~grave social-wel-

fare system for the workers and
their families: tens of thousands of

apartments and dormitories, a hos-

pital, 22 elementary and secondary.

schools, dozens of stores, a library

and recreational facilities such as

the Automotive Workers' Cultural

Palace, where movies and plays are

presented.

China's economy is “half-re-

formed." as the World Bank ob-

served in a recent report, and the

No. 1 Automotive Manufacturing

Plant is an example of the unre-

formed half. Being semi-reformed

might seem to pose little problem
for China: the nation has posted

double-digit annual growth rates

over much of the past decade. Bui

increasingly, economists—and ap-

parently Chinese leaders, too—-are
questioning whether China can
continue to thrive in its current

hybrid form, neither full-fledged

socialist nor capitalist.

The man responsible for launch-

ing the reform policy in 1978, the

senior leader Deng Xiaoping, has

brought China a long way toward a

free-market economy. Prices of

nearly all products, with a few ex-

ceptions such as petroleum, have

See CHANGCHUN, Page 13

Complied 6) Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — A dispute brewing

within Germany's ruling coalition

on whether to renegotiate some key-

points of the U.S.-EC farm accord

came close to boiling point Mon-
day as Foreign Minister Klaus Kin-

kcl publicly contradicted Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl's spokesman.
Mr. KinkeL leader of Germany's

Liberal Party, said at a news con-

ference that the government did

not want “the Blair House agree-

ment to be changed in any way."

But at the same time. Dieter Vc-
gel, the government spokesman,

said at a separate news conference

that Germany did not consider the

so-called Blair House agreement on
farm trade to be definitive.

Germany has come under pres-

sure from France, the other half of

the European Community’s core

partnership, to push for an easing

of the agreement with the United
Stales under which the Communi-
ty promised 10 cut subsidies to

fanners.

Mr. Vogel said Monday that

Germany did not want the Blair

House accord to go beyond the

provisions of the EC's reform of its

Common Agricultural Policy. That

has also been the French position.

The government spokesman said

that “The EC Commission has as-

sured us that this compromise was
compatible with the CAP reform.

France has doubts about this. We
are going to study the French ob-

jections. and if necessary, we will

ask the commission at the Sept 20

meeting erf farm ministers to come
back to the disputed points in the

preliminary agreement and talk

about than again with the United

States."

He alsoconfirmed that a French-

German working group would be

set up this week to discuss the com-
patibility of the Blair House accord

with reform of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy.

The hard-won U.S.-EC agree-

ment was seen as a milestone on the

way to reviving the stalled Uruguay
Round of global trade talks under

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

Comments by Chancellor Kohl

last week that Germany, like

France, had “problems" with Blair

House led to accusations that Ger-
many could be retreating from its

commitment to free unde.

But Mr. Vogel trio] to deflect

such worries, saying at the news
conference that Germany was as

determined as ever to see successful

completion of the Uruguay Round,
named afier Lhe country where the

world trade talks were launched

nearly seven years ago.

The dispute raised the prospect

of a split in the ruling coalition. Mr.
Kinkel, foreign minister and head

of the free-market Liberal Demo-
crats,junior partners in the govern-

ment, said Blair House should not

be tampered with or “unwound in

any way."

The party has bitterly criticized

French intransigence over the

GATT negotiations in the past
But Mr. Kinkel added that Ger-

many was in a difficult situation

and had to make every effort to

reach a satisfactory solution with

France.

A statement from the former

Liberal Democrat president Otto

Lambsdorff, a firm believer in lhe

free market warned the German
government about renegotiating

the agreement saying it would spell

the death of the Uruguay Round
and lead to an “indefinite interna-

tional trade war."

Peter Sutherland, the new direc-

tor-general of Geneva-based
GATT, will try on Tuesday to re-

launch the Uruguay Round and get

participating countries to promise

that they mil push for a deal by

December.

With this in mind, he will meet

Mr. Kohl on Wednesday and Prime

Minister Edouard Balladur of

France cm Sept. 8.

In Paris, a spokesman for the

main French farmers* union said

Monday that the union president

would ineel his German counter-

part in Paris on Tuesday.

The spokesman said the two

unions snared a hostility to the

Blair House agreement and wanted

renegotiation of tbe accord.

^Reiners, AFP, Knigfri-Ridder)

By Jeanne B. Pinder
" New York Times Service

DALLAS — Once the top

US. real estate developer, a SIS
bQtion empire with scores of

partnerswhoshared in theown-
ership of hundreds of braidings,

Trammell Crow Co. has shrunk
and splitinto two: a company
that manages properties for

others with a paltry S19 miHion
in profit lastyearand a separate

private corporation that owns
$5.5 bflbon in assets.

In just four years, two-thirds

of the 180 partners lost their

ownership interests in all build-

ings, and about that many left

the company. In tbe same peri-

od, the company's staff was cut

to 2,400 from 3^00. About 20 of

its 90 U.S. offices were closed.

dardsof its industry, many con-

sider the Tkammeu Crow real

-.estate.empire a success just be-

cause it continues to exist and
.eyed makes money— although

it is by no means certain that its

effort to remake itself wxQ be a
victory.

'

~
. Because, of the collapse in

U.S. commercial real-estate val-

ues, Trammel] Crow, once a
group of swashbuckling build-

ers who made rmHions of dol-

lars. on. construction nation-

wide. has spent the last three

years turning itself into a com-
pany that earns nickels and
dimes managing other people's

buildings and sweeping their

floors.

Most cf the assets it owned
during the buMng boom of the

1980shave been taken out erf the

put in thchandsc? thefomily ofput in the hands of tbe family of

Trammell Crow, the founder, in

the separate corporate entity,

Trammell Crow Interests.

Trammell Crow Co. is

ranked the top property manag-

er in the United States by the

amountofspace in its portfolio.

242.2 million square feel (21.8

million square meters), in this

year’s survey by the National

Real Estate Investor.

The landscape is littered with

the carcasses of developerswho
failed, perhaps most notably

Olympia& York Developments
Ltd., the Canadian empire
whose U.S. arm is still afloat

and still struggling to refinance

its debt
Even at Crow, success is rela-

tive. At the Dallas headquar-

ters, J. McDonald Williams, 32,

the chief executive since 1977.

said the changes bad been
wrenching.

"We got out of whack with

See CROW, Page 11

Procordia United Brands
will on the 1st September 1993 become the business area
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The management offices are

moving, effective as ofthe

above date, after which time

their address will be:

Chemin du Canal 5,

P.O. Box 222.

CH-1260 Nyon, Switzerland
Tel: +41 22 363 93 93.

Fax +41 22 363 91 91.

The business area's operations

will, subject to the planned

sale of the confectionery

operations, concentrate on

three product groups, namely
tobacco, matches and dispo-

sable lighters.

The business area includes:

Svenska Tobaks AB, the EBAS
Group, the Pinkerton Group

and Swedish Match Lights

Division.

Well-known brand names

include: Blend, John Silver,

Ettan, Greve Hamilton ,

Borkum Riff, Bellman, La Paz,

Willem II, Clubmaster, Red

Man, Granger Select, Halfand

Half, Solstickan, Swan Vestas,

Ziindis, Fiat Lux, Cricket,

Feudor and PoppelL

The majority of the business

area's sales are outside

Scandinavia and their total

worth amounts to approxima-
tely SEK 7.600 million, the net
operating profit being approx-
imately SEK 1.200 million.

The business area has approx-
imately 8,000 employees and
manufacturing facilities in 30
or so locations. It also has its

own worldwide sales organisa-
tions in around 25 different

countries.

The business area is presently

wholly-owned by Procordia AB.
As a result of an arrangement
between Procordia’s principal

owners, ownership of Swedish
Match shall be deemed to have
been transferred to the Volvo

Group, the transfer to be
effective from the latter half of
1993. The business area
company and its Supervisory
Board remain in Sweden.
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•Y MARKET DIARY

Telephone Shares

Gather Strength
Compiled hy Our Stuff Frqn Dispatches

NEW YORK— U.S. stocks rose

Monday, with several broad-mar-

ket indexes setting records, buoyed

by sliding long-term interest rates

and a rally in telephone issues.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age withstood a late bout of profit-

MY. Stocks

taking to edge 3.36 points higher, to

3 .643 .99, Thai brought it to just

below its record close of 3.65209.

which was set Wednesday. Advanc-
ing New York Stock Exchange is-

sues led dediners by a 3-to-2 ratio.

Among gauges setting records,

the Nasdaq index of over-the

counter stocks rose 3J 1 . to 737Jg,
reflecting gains in the computer in-

dustry. the Standard & Poor’s 500

was up 1 .36, to 461 .90. and the

American Slock Exchange index

added 13 . 10 45627 .

.

Buoyed by evidence the economy
is struggling, the bellwether 30-year

Treasury bond rose 6/32 to 101

26/32 reducing its yield to a record

low of 6.12 perecni. from 6.13 per-

cent on Friday. Earlier, the yield was
as low as 6.09 percent, but some of

that*was lost in late trading.

Bonds gained after the govern-

ment said new-home sales fell a

sharp 5 percent in July, to aa annu-

al rate of 629 .000. The June rate

was revised to 662,000 from an ini-

tial report of 678 .000 .

Telephone stocks were rallying

on expectations of higher sales re-

sulting from a federal judge's deci-

sion to allow them to provide cable

television services to their phone
clients. Bell Atlantic rose to a
63 Vi, its highest since the so-called

Baby Bells were spun off From

American Telephone & Telegraph

Co. BellSouth rose Hi to 58 !*.

Njmex added 1 >4 to 91 Ur and Pacif-

icTdesis was up Hi at 5414.

National Medical Enterprises was
the most-active issue on the New
York Stock Exchange, down V& to

74. The slock has been tumbling
since Friday, after it was reported

the FBI was conducting an investi-

gation of possible criminal miscon-

duct by the hospital operator.

Echo Bay led the American
Stock Exchange actives, ruing 14 to

II The active December gold con-

tract on the Commodity Exchange
was up 51 .20. to $373.30 an ounce.

Also on the Amex. FTbreboard

was up 4% to 20 'A. The lumber mak-
er and resort operator said it

reached a preliminary pact with

plaintiffs and its insurers on an as-

bestos doss-action settlement. Fl-

breboard was erne of six asbestos

manufacturers found liable by a

Baltimore jury in 1992 for exposing

8.555 shipyard and steel workers to

asbestos fibers.

/Bloomberg,

Knight-Ridder. UP/. AP, Reiners)

Sales of Marks for Yen
Push Dollar Higher
Oimpiled by Our Staff Fnnt Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar rose

Monday in thin trading in a techni-

cal rebound.

.-Late in the New York day. the

dollar stood at 1.6720 Deutsche

marks, up from 1.6640 late Friday,

and at 103.80 yen. unchanged.

the U.S. currency rose to 5.8475

French francs from 5.8255 francs

and to 1.4725 Swiss francs from

Foreign Exchange

1 .4685 . The pound, sapped by a bro-

kerage report predicting lower Brit-

ish interest rates, slipped to Si .4931

from SI -5050 on Fridav, and to

24975 DM from 23015 DM.
“There is no fundamental reason

for the dollar to rise today.” said

David Gilmore, a currency analyst

at McCarthy. Crisanti & Maffei.

"It's just a rebound from Friday

when the dollar soriened without

any follow-through selling.''

A spot dealer at a U.S. bank in

Parisspoke ofone buy order ofS100
million or so. “which had a totally

inflated effect due to the thinness of

the market.” He noted that a holi-

day in Britain had slowed currency

market volume to a trickle.

Lisa Pazer. an analyst atMMS in

New York, said dealers had bought
yen and sold marks.

“There’s so much uncertainty

about dollar/yen, but the market
apparently considers the yen a bel-

ter buy today.'' she said. “But the

yen rose against the mark, not the

dollar, so oollar/niark gained."

She said the market was weigh-

ing what was called a confidential

International Monetary Fund re-

port which is described as the result

of staff contacts with U.S. officials

between June 16 and July 27. It

reportedly says UJS. authorities in-

sisted that the administration had
no intention to talk up the yen or

devalue the dollar.

The report made no mention, as

far as is known, about the Federal

Reserve’s intervention of Aug. ?9

buying dollars, which dropped the

yen 4 percent versus the dollar.

In any event the technical need

for more dollars outweighed Mon-
day's weak U.S. economic reports.

Sales of new single-family homes
fell 5.0 percent in July. Also, the

merchandise-trade deficit widened
to a seasonally adjusted $34.39 bil-

lion in the second quarter, the wid-

est gap since the fourth quarter of

1987.

(Knight-Ridder. Reuters)
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European Stocks Hit Records
Agence France-Prcae

PARIS — Stock prices rose to record levels Monday for the third

consecutive session as markets across Europe sained from investor
confidence that lower interest rates are on the horizon.

The Paris Bourse'sCAC-40 index gained I percent, to arecord 2305.67
points, up from Friday's 2183.88.

The Frankfurt market was also strong, with theDAX index rising 17.29

points, or 0.9 percent, to 1 ,921.29 points and the Commerzbank measure
gaining 12.10 points lo 2103.60. London was dosed for a holiday.

The European component of the International Herald Tribune World
Stock Index was at 105.62 down 0.02percent from 105.64 on Friday. The
index tracks the dollar value of stocks.
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Markets Gosed
Stock markets i

a

Hong Kong and Lon-

don were closed Mon-
day for a hoiidav.
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Specter

OfArrest

Over Lopez
FRANKFURT — German

prosecutors are considering asking;

a judge to issue an arrest warrant

for Jose Ignacio L6pez de Anior-

tua, Volkswagen AG's charianatic

:

and coatroveisial purchasing chief,

according to the German daily

newspaper Die Weft.

“A case could be made that there

is a danger he might flee the coun-

try or collude to obscure the inves-

tigation," the newspaper wrote in

an excerpt made available to other

media m advance of the article’s

publication Tuesday.
The report could not immediate-

ly be confirmed.

Mr. Ldpez, who joined Volks-

wagen in March from Genera] Mo-
tors Corp., and seven other former

CM managers who moved with

him to VW, are being investigated

on allegations erf industrial espio-

nage. CM'S German unit, Adam
Opel AG, said die Ldpez group
stole corporate secrets from iL

Meanwhile, Volkswagen's Span-

ish subsidiary, SEAT,- dismissed as

“pure speculation” newspaper re-

ports that Mr. L6pez, a Spaniard,

would bejoiningSEAT as its board

chairman
“Those reports are totally un-

founded and far-fetched,” a SEAT
spokesman said in Madrid. He also

said a meeting of tbe VW supervi-

sory board on Friday would deal

with routine matters.

(Reuters. Bloomberg}

Russian (Ml Privatization Plan
Knight-Ridder

HOUSTON — Russia will privatize 60 percent of its oil and
industry within 12 to IS months. Prime Minister Viktor S. Chemomyi
said here Monday.

Speaking to U.S. energy-industry leaders, he also detailed some of the

protected costs of halting the decline in Russian oQ output that has been
under way since 1989.

Mr. Chernomyrdin said S10 billion to S12 billion in investments would
be needed to restore the thousands of existing oD wells in Russia that are
not operating efficiently enough to produce. He said an additional 53
million barrels a year could come front these wells.

Mr. Chernomyrdin also said another S 10 billion would be needed to
improve output levels at producing fields.

He said a total of$60 billion to S65 billion would beneeded by the year
2000 to build up other aspects of the energy sector, snch as developing
new oil fields and building up tbe oil-field equipment industry.
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Insurers in Huge Asbestos
SetdemCTt

lUMUCra iu
, __Tw0 insurers that proyjdal

NEW YORK (Combated DupaKhw] i ^ agreed to the

flbreboard Coip. with liabffily _ifl5Uran«m die building-

costliest settlement of asbestos-aywy claims ever prop««u.

materials concern said Monday. . . ,0 j^nase ihrir

Chubb Coip. and CNA Financial^Corp. ^ 53 billion.

combined reserves for asbestos-oymy datmsnwre^ ^
which*

UUlUUUi .
7

ItWas aHotJnly forBond Funds

' Jy from S 10JS bdlion in June. Tbcprevioas bond funds monthly record

$12,8 billion was set in January 1987.
, . . 1n «

7

Net new cash flow into stock funds was also strong, rising to 59./

billion in July from $9.2 billion, in June.

Mercedes Track Unit WillExpand
PORTLAND, Orwon (Bloomberg)— Mercedes-BrazAG sajdMcg;

' its Freighttiner Ctttp. American subsidiary would invest about.sv

Jon Deutsche marks ($53.9 mflfionlover the next two years to expand

ftstnick producaioncapaiaty^^in response to rising rates.

Truck, sales -rose 38 percent in the first half erf the year to 17^0
vehides.'Macedes-Benzsaid Fraghtiinerplanned to manufacture

trucks "this year, and it said it armed to raise the total capacity of its

Freightlmer plan ts to €0,000 vehicles a year.

UAV Picks Ford as Target Company
DETROrT fBloomberg)—Ford Motor Col was chosen Monday by the

United Auto Wodrers.as the target company to oampleste negotiauons for

contracts covering about 400,000 union members by midnight Sept 14.

Tbe union traditionallychooses one of Detroit’s Bin Three automakers

UAW then bargains late with the other two carmakers.

Weekend Box Office

.•
.
n* Aaodtued Pros

LOS ANGELES ~ The Fugitive” remained at tbe top of the 05 .

box-office darts for a fourth consecutive weekend. Following are the

Top 10 moneymakers, based on Friday ticket sales and estimated sales

for Saturdayand Sunday. .
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Reuters

DUBLIN —: Dennis Stevenson,
a London businessman, win re-

place Tony Ryan, founder of GPA
Group PLC, as its chairman under
a rescue package for The woridV
largest aircraft-leasing- firm, avia*
lion sourcqs said

...

The sources said GPA’s proim-'
nenl nonexecutive directors— Ni-
gel Lawson, a/ormer British chan-:

cdlor of the Bodtequer; Garret

Fitzgerald, aformer pnme miinsier.

of Ireland, and Sir John Harvey-:
Jones, a formhr chairman of linp&- :

'

. rial Chemical Industries Ltd,

would also teave their posts under a
plan worked oat with General Elec-

:

trie Co. to save GPA. ' •-

GPA. straining, under, debts of .

S5.5 billion, was pulled tact from
the brink of adJajrain'MaywfKn'-
the financial-services snbsidiaiy of

L
.

General Electric; the Aiperican

electronics, defense,’ broadcasting

and coasumer-prbducu giant,,

agreed to buy 45 alraaft from it a
return far the right- to bujrfiS per-
cenl to 80 percent ofGPA’s shares -

Compiled by'Our Stiff From Onparhet

PARIS—The French govenr-

menuried Monday to put a good
face on its latest unemployment
numbers, which, as expected,

showed joblessness riang to a

record. I!r7 percent in July.

. This 0.8 percent rise is the

smallest increase in the last six

months, but unemployment is

still growing: faster uian last

war.’
,
:tbe TLabcff Ministry said.

TheJidy total of 3.21 million jot>-

tess-was 10.0 percent more than a

year earfierrwhfle the rate in June

Ofdn yearwas 1 1j6 percent.

: Finance Minister.Edmond Al-

pJtandity said ha an interview

published Monday the economy

had stabilized and a “real recov-

ery" was expected to become evi-

dent within several months.

In the economic daily La Tri-

bune. Mr. Alphandery said: Tn
all likdihood, we are at the bot-

tom of the cycle, at a weak level

of economic activity. Ibis floor

should lead into a real recovery

several months from now." He
said tbe government's forecast

the economy would “exit from

the tunnel" by early next year

was Tar from being unrealistic.''

Some analysts took an oppos-

ing view. There is no improve-

ment at all-in today's figures."

said Philippe Auvemy, chief
economist at Credit Agricoie.

"And everyone knows they are
going to get worse."

The July figures were in line

with market expectations and fit

last month's forecast by INSEE.
the French national institute of
statistics.

Economic activity probably-

picked up in the secona quarter,

but analysts were pessimistic

about the current period “I think
well see GDP falling off again in

this quaner." said Bernard Gode-

men l of Nomura Research Insti-

tute Ltd (AFX. Reuters,

Knight-Ridder. Bloomberg i

Hoechst Profit Falls

31% as Demand
In Germany Sags

Frankfurt

DAX
London Paris
FTSE tOO Index CAC 40

inair ui mipo ' -

Montedison Holders Back Legal Action
‘

. . Btoartberg Business Nc*s

, -MILAN —= Shareholders of Montedison SpA ap-

.proved Monday a request from the new management
-(o begklegalproceedmgs against former executives of

;tbe indexed Italian chemicals concern.
~

'Guido RossL 'a sccurilies lawyer brought in to

become president in early- June when the entire Fer-

rszri group could not handle its debts, fold sharehold-

ers ata meeting in Milan that a special audit of the

-group' showed “irregularities, illicit acts and episodes

of misnanagemenL" " • •

Mr. Rossi said the acts were carried out under "tight

and vigilant direction, and following precise instruc-

tions. by certain components of the parent company."
He added “These operations caused great losses and
serious damages to your company.”
The former executives concerned are Giuseppe Gar-

ofano. Carlo Santa, Roberto Magnani, Arturo Fer-

nmi, Romano Venturi and the estate of the late Raul

Gardini.

Monday's meeting dealt solely with Montedison

SpA. the main operating subsidiary of the group.

Compiled h Our Staff Fnm Dispatihet

FRANKFURT — Hoechst AG.
cme of the Big Three German
chemical makers, reported Monday
that first-half pretax profit had

plunged 31 percent because de-

mand and prices were particularly

low in Germany.
The company said group first-

half net profit dropped to 402 mil-

lion Deutsche marks i$24I mil-

lion). from 583 million DM. Group
sales dropped 2.4 percent to 22.S’8

billion DM.from 3.45 billion DM a

year earlier.

The company, the third large

German chemical maker to report

weak first-half results, said busi-

ness was worse in the second quar-

ter than in the first and expected

the remainder of 1993 to prove dif-

ficulL Last week. BASF said pretax

profit had fallen by more than half,

while Bayer AG reported a 20 per-

cent decline.

“Business was weak in July and

August and there is no sign of par-

ticular stimuli for the coming

months." the company said in a
letter to shareholders. "Above all in

Germany, we're expecting a very
difficult second half."

The company said that because
of these expectations, “projects

aimed at cutting costs and improv-
ing structures will be continued
speedily."

In Western European countries
other than Germany, business kept
to a low level. Hoechst said. It said
that foreign operations increased
profits, without giving figures.

Parent-company pretax profit

plunged 4? percent to 342 million

DM. from t>4? million DM a year

earlier. Parent-company sales' fell

12 percent, to "23 billion DM from
¥.21 billion.

Hoechst Cclanese. the U.S. fi-

bers unit, recorded a 6 percent drop
in sales, to S3. 1 billion. Sales in

.Africa. .Asia and the Pacific basin

fell 1 percent, while sales in Latin

America showed a “slight gain."

(Bloomberg. Reuters;

1993

Exchange
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Frankfurt
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Sources. Reuters.
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Intaninnul HcraUl Tribune-

CROW: U.S.-DevelopedManaging to Get Though a Real Estate Collapse France to RelaxTV Rules
CoatimiedfaMi JP!age9

‘

the decentralized,jet-jockeysyston
of the 1980s," lie .saiiL and ite

downturn forced a change, to man-
agemeut instead .of buildiiig.*‘lt

,

sa
nickd-and-dirae, thm-maigizi, ser-

vice-oriented busness,”,he,siiid.

“It's tough, but it’s our world."

The jet-jockey culture ri-LMr.
Williams's phrase for the aggres-

sive, build-more-now. ethos of the

1980s — is what made Trammell
Crow a success.

AtIts peak, the ccnnpany was
Eke S franchise operation staffed

.schools: It

rooght oat local partners who used
theirexperience, market knowledge
and connections to build .in. part-

nership with .the parent company.

sharing not only a project's profits,

bar also the debt risk.

One. former partner said the

company "was almost socialistic in

nature — yon took out what you
needed to' live on, and the rest

stayed- in the partnership.” Salaries

were small and partnership profits

big, so the partners', paychecks

were tied to continued biuJaing.

This is not particularly surprising

NAS
Monday a iticu

NASDAQ prices as of 4. ankNewr
X This list compiled by the Afe consists of the 1 ,000

• * most traded securitiesin tengs-ol dollar value.a is
' updated twice a year,

12Monti
HMiUwSU* CSV . YW PE .TO ; Hfeit UwUMQi’bi

&

T2Morm
Htahlow Stock

for a company built in part on the

theory that “the seller is always

wrong" — one of the aphorisms

attributed to Trammell Crow.

Three years ago, after the down-
turn hit. Crow management insti-

tuted a plan to deal with the plum-

meting values of its real-estate

holdings by taking back partners'

ownership interests in the buildings

in exchange for forgiveness of debt.

Dl, YHPG Ntt H4h LowLoleUOrq*

Reuters

PARIS — France plans to relax

curbs on television ownership and

advertising; Communications Min-

ister .Alain Carignon said Monday.
The rules would benefit films

and dramas produced in Europe by

allowing increased advertising dur-

ing such programs.

Mr. Carignon, giving a preview of

a bill to be presented this fall said

removing “useless restrictions"

would help stations' profitability.

He told a media-industry confer-

ence the limit on the stake a angle

shareholder could own in a station

would rise to 50 percent from 25
percent.

Another important measure was
the possibility for channels to run a

second advertising break during

the broadcast of European films.

Very briefly:

• Oeritkon-Buhrie AG. a conglomerate that sells armaments, shoes and
vacuum technology, said its first-half net profit, at 15 million Swiss francs

"

(S10.1 million), had been hit by a 14 percent decline in revenue, to 1 J8
billion francs: the adoption of new accounting standards meant the profit

was not comparable with Iasi year's first-half result of 5J million francs.

FAG Kugetfisdier Georg Schafer KGaA, Europe's second-biggest ball-'

bearing manufacturer, said it had suffered a net loss of 103 millioir

Deutsche marks 1S61 million) in the first half of the year.

• AMB Aachener & Muncbener BetetUgungs AG. the German insurer^,

expects to pay a 1993 dividend of no less than last year's 10 DM a share

>

• Puma AG Rudolf Dassler Sport swung to a net loss of 55.7 million DM
in the first half of 1993 from a profit of 2.2 million DM a year earlier.

Eli Lilly & Co. has acquired the Belgian-based European research and .

development unit of G.D. Searle & Co. AFP. Bh-omberx. a
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To our reodors in Franco
It's never been easier to subscribe
and save with our new toll free

service.

Just call us today at 05-437-437

UVING IN THE U.S.?
• Now Printed in

NEWARK
For Same Day

delivery in keyCtites
TO.SDBSCRIBE, CALL : .

:
- 1-800-882 2884 v

: ; tIN NEW YORK, CALL 212-75^3890)

ELYSEES COURT TERME, SICAV
Societe d'lnvesiissemeni a CapitalJ/ariable

5ieqe Social: 8. avenue AAgrie-Thdrese / L-2 1 32 lu/emtouig

fe.C. Luxembourg 1^ B 25803

Ins ailtnnnaim sonl convogues par if* present avis a

L'Assemblee Ceoerije Siahtialre

dc noln: Sowlc c^ui aura lieu Jc 7 Sepinmhrc 1903 a 1 1 heunis an

tinge social aver I ordrr du jour auivanl :

- tvamen el approbation dn rauport dc geetion du Conwiil

d'Adininistralion, du rapport au Reviseur ifEnlrcpriws

agn»-, dea complra annuds el de I'afTedalion dts nsultflls;

- Dcdiargc oux Adminislrateurs pour I'cxcrcinO dc Fuurs

mandats;

- Rrnuuvcllcinent du mandat du Reviscur rfEntropriwa

agree pour unc annec;

- Queslioos diverse?.

I^es aclicnnaircs nont avertis qu'il n'y a pas dc quorum pour

delibcrer valahlemonl d quo fes reaolutions sonl prises S In simple

majority des actions progenies ou rcpnxenloes.

I.m delenteurs d'actions au poipiur sonl prills dc deposer leure litres

cinq jours avant I'Asscmblcc Ccncralc aupres dc

;

C.C.F. (Luxembourg) S.A.

8 Avenue Marie-Tnefese

1-2132 Luxembourg

Le ConseH d'Admialstration

ELYSEES MONETAIRE, SICAV
Sociele d'lnveslissement a Capital Variable

Siege Social: 8 gyenue Marie-Tterese / 1-2132 Luxembourg
R.C. Lwembourg bF B 25701

Mc^sicur? Ics aclionruins snnt •.-tinvuqui'x par Ji: present avis a

L'Amemblee Cenerale Statntabc
dr nivlre Sodclo ^ui aura lieu le 7 Sepiembn- 190.3 a 10 heurcs du
siege social avee I ordrr du jour nuivanl

:

- Examen et apprubatiuri du rapport dr gnstion dll Cdmil
d‘Administration, du rapport du Rcvisrur d'Enlrepriscs
agret dr* rompt<^ annuclf et dc i'afTmlation dcs resultals:

- Dccharge aux AdminiM rat curs pour lcxcrcii-e dr leurx.

mandats;

- Rertoim-llemrnl du mand.it du Reviwiir il'Enlrcprisc*
agree pour unc anmin;

- Questions diverges.

Les actionnairw sonl avertis uinl n'y a pas dc quorum pour
dciibcrer vslablcmcnl ct que ics resolutions sent prises a la simple
majority dcs actions prceentes ou rcpiwsenlees.

Lc* dctcntcura d'actions au porteur sonl pries dc deposer leyrj litres
ctnq joure avant 1'Aascmblcc Ccncralc aupres dc ;

C.C.F. (Luxembourg) S.A.

8, Avenue Marle-Tferbse
L-2 132 Luxembourg

Le ConwU d'Admhtktnidaa
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Unveils Flat

TV Screen
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TOKYO— Matsushita -"Electric

Industrial Cb-ttayefled bn Monday
a briefcase-slfflpcd tdevision screen
and said mass prodncthsL would
reduce its price to about^wice that'

of currentYy tubes.
'

'7
'

The new screen mates it pdssiWe
to buOd ;a 14^iK& f36K»tnneUa-)
triCTisioa set lesy than- meantime-

:

tera thick. Industry analysts shown a
prototype set sakl itspicture locked
as good.as that on irregular TVl

Matsushita also rdsns to release a_
flat computer display new yesh as
part ofits bidto secure 10 percent of
the global display market /

WhahTzriu tuts themarito- this-'

October in Japan, g»ofa PlatVision
television will cost 288,000 yen.
($2,770). But-Mabushita engineers

.

said, the hefty pricewas due tolow
production volume.

’

They plan inrtrany in jhafcc riniy

1,000 screens a months no thneba

r

hle-was grvea for the start of mass,
production; 1'

Analysts say Flat Vision wiE
: the way TVsaretised. Sets

wiO fit on to hook shelvesmd imo
kitchen cabmets and could be btritt

-

into desks and tabk&topop oat -

when wanted.
'

"

1

{Reuters. AFPy

J Ream
SVONEY—The Australian

-Sr Peter Abrfes cm Monday severed his tieswii

TNT Ltd, tR company he omit from a two-truck

'capaiatiosL.mtO-a global empire over four decades.
•’ -Sr* Peter, 69, and four other directors resitted

company,
rfuinTTpmJfeed MflTar

,
arid in a statement.

'
‘

.. .• “TNTs stialqjy for the last year has been vary

dear,” Mr.J^flar said. *1 regret (he reagnapCBis but

I must say nMmagement can now proceed to inqrfe-

;
menl the castmumg strategy with confidence."

*'• Hcssid thestrategy caoceatratcd on improving

operating eanrings, selling noncore assets and cut-

ting debts, and focusing management efforts on
stro^ core tr^h^porelmsinesses.

inode market reacted positively, pushing

.TNTshaips m> 5 Austrian cents to 127 doQais
$5 US. cents) by the dose. That compared with a

low of S3 cents a share last November amid con-

cern about more than two years of losses at TNT.
Monday's rise constituted “a sign people were

reluctant to buy the stock while Abeles remained

in any way associated with it.” one broker said.

Sir Peter resigned as managing director in Sep-

tember 1992 but stayed on as a director and deputy

chairman until Monday.
TNT recorded a loss of 195-2 million dollars in

the year to June 30, 1992, which was little changed

from the 1990-91 loss of 197.18 million dollars.

TNT is to report its 1992-93 results on Sept 10.

It recoded a net loss of 92JJ4 million dollars for

the nine months to March 31. 1993.

Bom in Austria in 1924, Sir Peter founded a

two-truck business in Australia in 1949. taking

over Thomas Nationwide Transport in 1967 and

building it into a group with total assexs at June

1992 of 3X15 billion dollars and with more than

31,000 employees in more than ISO countries.

China Central Bank

Is Ordered to Cut

Links to Own Firms

BHP ^fems of Pressures on^4 Earnings
Agence Fraoce-Prasc

T 'MELBOURNE — Broken HE
Pry., saymgthe worid?*.economic
recovery remained uncertain,
wamed Monday that- earnings in

1994 'CMdd.beJmrt by lower com-
modity prices, competition for

markets and whal it caDed a “drift

toward interveottomsf trade poli-

cus hr the worid.

/ Recovery in the Australian ccon-

-omyinriie latest buanesSyearwas
“modest and patchy. alihaagh fur-

ther improvement is expected” in

the currcm year, the minaals, ener-

gy and steel concern, Australia’s

largest company, said in its annual

report rdeased Monday.

For the year ended May 31, BHP
posted a -net profit of 129 billion

Australian.dollars ($859.4 million),

compared with 588.8 million dol-

lars in the previous 12 months.

BHP tins month repealed its

largest domestic shipments of steel

in almost three years, with July

shipments 9 percent higher than

year-earlier levels and 105 percent

tiigiu-r than June's.

Internationally, the company
said its major production centers

“dose to the dynamic economies of

Asia” and well-established links

with the region gave it a “strong

competitive position in Asian mar-

kets, providing sound prospects for

continued growth."

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispauha

BEUING — China, extending

an anti-corruption drive and seek-

ing to halt a loss of state funds, has

ordered the central bank to cut all

links with bittinesses it set up.

Regulations issued jointly bv the

People’s Bank of China and the

Finance Ministry that went into

effect Sunday require all profits

earned by the businesses to be

turned over to the government, the

People’s Daily reported Monday.

Meanwhile, four brokers in-

volved in the Shanghai stock ex-

change were sentenced to between

seven and 20 years in prison for

using public funds to play (he mar-

ket. the Hong Kong China News
Service said.

In another economic develop-

ment, Xinhua news agency quoted
an official of the People's Bank of
China as saying 15 Chinese hanks

had recalled 72.7 billion yuan
($12.61 billion) in illegal loans by
an Aug. 15 deadline.

That recall was part of a cam-
paign announced in early July to

cool China's overbeating economy
and control inflation, which is now

runrung at mere than 20 percent

annually in major cities.

In the last week. China has also

stepped up its crackdown on corrup-

tion, reporting the arrests of a vice

minister and 19 other officials in a

massive bond fraud. Four state em-

ployees. were sentenced to death,

and the corrupt boss of China’s rich-

est village was jailed for 20 years.

The People’s Daily, in a front-

page commentary, called for Com-
munist Party members to study past

remarks of the party leader. Deng
Xiaoping, on fighting corruption,

which include a directive to start by
investigating senior leaders.

The centra] bank last week re-

jected a report published in Hong
Kong that corrupt hank officials

had siphoned off 528 billion in

state funds, in pan by setting up
companies that had transferred the

money overseas.

Bui the Communist Party, ac-

knowledging that corruption is

worse than at any time since it

came to power in China in 1949.

has acknowledged that public an-

ger over official abuses could lead

to its downfall unless tough action

was taken. (AFP. Bloomberg

)

Investor’s Asia
HoncfKonfl Singapore
Hang Seng Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

£2330-

21006-

M Art J o’ A
1933

•mTT*I j J A
1933

M' AMjj a'

1993

Exchange

Hong Kong

Index

Hang Seng

Monday
Close

Closed

Prev.

Close

7,422.98

% ~

Change

Sirigapore Straits -Times 1JB96.10 2,007.92 4).64i

Sydney, • ^ Ordinaries 1^5S-00 1,948.60 +0,38

Tokyo :• Nikkei 225 20^12.69 20,791,68 +0.58

Kuala Lumpur Composite dosed 808.40 -

Bangkok SET 96147 962.53

Seoul
'

Composite Stock 672.12 689^2 -2S7:

Tafptf . Weighted Price* 3^23.45 3,927.75

Manila Composite 1,776.07 1.786.81 +0.58

Jakarta Stock index Closed 409.67 -

New Zeeland NZSE-4Q 1,984.10 1 .698.50 -0.72 ,

Bombay, National Index 1^44.40 1^50.60 -050

iSources: Reuters, AFP llKcnutivna] Herald Tnbffne

Very briefly:

CHANGCHUN: The No. 1 Automotive Manufacturing Plant Shows How Far Capitalism Has to Go in China

Ow&raed from ftge 9

been freed toUuctoate acdonfagto thelaw of supply-

and demand.:
Private businesses employabout 30rinUBonpeoplei

and many enterprises owned by -the 'central and local,

governments emoy autonomy. As a result, only about

12 percent of China’s industrial output was subject to

central ptemringlast year, saltan OxfordUmversity
professor, Qyril lin.

Still, many structural problem; in China; remain

unsolved; inducting some thin threatea Ho undaniine
Beijing's spectacular ^ccononric success. Tackling these

issues win involve extraoidmiypofitkaldeftnea ?Ihe
hardest parts of refosm temam undone,^ said Diane

Yowefl. director of China, resejuth at Hbo^amg A
Shanghai BanBng Cdrp.

~
' V

China sW has moreihan; 400^00 statfrowned en-

cost the goveim^l^bout $26
billion ayeai' in subsidies— more than it spends on-

public health and edneatum. Mcseovw, China tfsad-
dlftd with rm twnHngsystem

that was designed mainly to fund the state-owned

enterprises at levds-set by the govemnnait’s central

plan. - --

Revtonping the financial system is an especially ur-

gent priority, economists widdy agree, because its lack

ofmatte (hsdpime makes the economy prone to over-

heating. A recem J4 percent surgp in the growth rate is

igniting inflation, and amhorities are trying to cool the

ecdooniy dovnL A previous episode of fast expansion

- and saaSai dowdown helped spark political unrest in

1988-89^ culminating in a bloody crackdown in Tianan-

.
men Squares

“Uruessthe authorities move forward with refmm.
they’ll continue to have these severe stop-go cycles,”

Mr. lin said.

Begmg evidently agrees. Official statements from

top leadetvand private remarks by government bn-

reaherats. Indicate that authorities may be formulat-

. ingone oflhemost ambitious reform drivesyet under

flie direction of Deputy Premier Zhu Rongji, who has

beat putin charge of
,

the economy.
‘ ,

nie,Wodd Bank advocated such an approach in its

' recent report; and Mr. Zhu is said to be considering

the advice be received in June at a meeting with World

ftanir officials and other foreign economists, who

wanted that China’s boom was in danger of going

awiy.

U would not matter much if inefficiency and costly

subsidies were the only problems created by the unre-

formed parts of the economy. Beijing has achieved an

enviable record of expansion by allowing the reformed

sectors — including agriculture, which employs hun-

dreds of millions of Chinese— to outgrow the unre-

formed sectors, such as the auto, steel, chemical and

machinery industries. In the process, China has man-

aged to puisne reform gradually, avoiding the “shock

therapy” and .wholesale privatization of state-run

companies adopted by East European countries such

as Poland.

But the big problem with China's half-reformed

status is that it contributes to the economy's propensi-

ty for wild up-and-down swings.

The banking system is partly to blame. Chinese

bankersdo not lend money based cm whether a project

appears to offer a good chance of repayment with

interest. Rather, they are local bureaucrats who shovel

loans at artificially low interest rates to state-owned

enterprises, as required by the central plan. They also

funnel money to businesses with powerful connections

or to friends or people willing to pay bribes.

China “is still far away from a fully grown financial

system that would allocate financial resources to the

best possible use and contribute to macroeconomic
stability” the World Bank said in its report.

Another problem is that the People's Bank of China
is supposed to be the nation's central bank, but it

barely functions as one. Its numerous local branches

owe more loyalty to provincial officials than to Beij-

ing, so it is susceptible to political pressure from local

governments that want credit for pet projects. One
result is that the money supply has wooed to expand
at inflationary annual rates of 20 percent and more.

It is because of all this that Mr. Zhu and his

lieutenants are adopting emergency measures to cool

the economy and rein in property speculation and are

contemplating longer-term steps aimed at rectifying

distortions created bv the financial system.

• American, European and Japanese computer companies have agreed to

adopt the Urax system as a standard for computer operating systems, an
official of Fujitsu Ltd. said, confirming a report of an accord between;

Unix International and the Open Software Foundation. !

• Toyota Motor Cwp- Nissan Motor Co. and Honda Motor Co. credit

ratings were placed on CreditWatch with negative implications by
Standard & Poor’s Asa Ud. which cited worsening industry conditions

and the costs of the strong yen. - -

• Japan's vehicle expons fell 13.9 percent in July from a year earlier it>

404. 1 78 units, the fourth consecutive month of year-on-year decline. |

• East Japan Railway Co. shares will be priced at 380,000 yen (53.633);

when they are listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange on Oct. 26. Japan.

National Railway Settlement Corp. said. The price was based on the)

weighted average of all the bids accepted in this month’s auction. . .

Sharp Corp. plans to shift production of two types of washing machines."

to an affiliate in the Philippines to cut costs. Sanyo Electric Co. said ii-

would move 90 percent of ns production of audio equipment to subsidiar-!

ies in Singapore. Malaysia and China by the end of this year.

• South Korea's five au tomakers plan to invest 59.7 billion to double their'

production capacity io more than 5J million cars a year by 2000.
;

• Allied Industries International Ltd., a subsidiary of Allied Grotq) of;

Hong Kong, said it had agreed with J3m Chemical Industrial Corp. of".

China to form three chemical-makingjoint ventures.
;

AFP. Reutm. <P,
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AIR: Ij&jpartneism Bilateral Accords Challenge the Growing American Dominance of International Routes
. #si .i \ . ..

. :
-.\3xamncAuOm rwgty

keep pushj^info^fOTffiCT to'potitmn

ihemasfves taa-gk^ec^^ •. '^y v

Even thocgfrJJ.S

ticaDy .by saerffer carrie&tiidfc as Southwest Airlines.

j
eosts 30 to 50perccny

lJapanese caro2rs.acoord-
them to paretbeir

less than most
ingtoastwjy

Officials At iotagn agfines^jme . that - when tbt
bilateral agreements were^t^ nwst intemationaL
passengers were AmericaiLfTbatis riofan^ true, so
the agreements are not rdeva»vthcy say. ;- ....
When the United States-agued ita ^reanent'witii

Japan tit 1952, for example; there was ao Japanese,

airline that flewinteznaiidod rdoie&l^qw the number
of Japanese.flying, to the UxtiuidjStstes is more than

:

three times the number of Americans flying to Japan,

but U.S. carriers lay dmm to 69 percent of the traffic.

. r.&«uma Yamqi, chairman of Japan Air lines, trav-

efcd fiJ Washington iaM^ tolt*by for a new agree-

nmoat'WitiiJapan that dfifered StFSdsharingof rimes.

Ammfermaiketrahareimbalancepronmted France
-Jorenounceits46-ycar-<ddpactwttb theUnited States

m May. TheDA animes
1
share of flights to France

has grown from about 45. percent in 1978 to about

twt^thirds now. .

.
,
Relationswith Gerinanyon this issue were strained

eaxtier.this year when NorthwestAirlines added flights

frost the United Sates to Germany through Amster-

danpoo planes operated with Northwest's partner,

KLM.

v

The German government deducted that Northwest-

KLMfli^its r^jreseuted additional UJS. traffic that

wasndt-anthonzed by the.two countries’ agreement

And Lufthansa won an order from a Frankfurt court

demanding that Northwest stop advertising the con-

necting flightsas seamless trips from the Urn ted States

to Germany-

Theargument has resultedin twoletters from Chan-'

cellor Helmut Kohl to Mr. Clinton insisting on a new
agreement that would limit the growth of .American

carriers’ access to German dries and beyond.

Buimany industry analysts say a marketing alliance

between Lufthansa and either United or American is

imminent, and that could influence the German gov-

ernment’s negotiating stance.

Ifno progress is made in the current talks. Germany
may renounce its bflateral agreement. Should that

occur, both sides would have a year to work out a new
agreement.

In contrast to the talks with Germany, the United

Slates is expecting to plow new territory with British

officials in talks in October.

With British Airways' investment of$400 million in

USAir earlier this year, and its desireto invest another

$450 miltiojh. British offidals are seeking a relaxation

of rules that limit foreign carriers' investment in U.S.

airlines to 25 percent voting equity and 49 percent

total equity.

In return. British aviation officials have said they

would discuss a more open aviation agreement when

negotiators meet.

Mr. Pena said that the message the United States

wanted to send other countries as it pursues multilat-

eral agreements would emerge from its talks with the

British government. That message will undoubtedly be

directed at European Community officials, who have

adopted measures this year that limit air-fare cuts and

access by UJS. carriers.
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otherwise indicated.
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SPORTS
mite Sox WidenAL West Lead, Giants Stay4 Ahead of the Braves

San FranciscoEnds SkidChicago’s McCaskiU Leads

13-5Assaulton the Twins
The .4iseclated Pens

Kirk McCaskiU was just follow-

ing orders.

In his first start since Aug. 3 and
his second since June 14, McCaskill
allowed one run on seven hits over

six innings as the White Sox routed

the Minnesota Twins. (3-5. on Sun-
day night in Chicago.

“I do what I’m told to do." said

McCaskiU. who was moved to the

AL ROUNDUP

bull pea in late June. He walked
two and struck out two.

“(’m just happy the team is win-

ning and in first place." be added.

-It’s satisfying to get a win because

in the position I'm in I don't get to

make a agnifcani contribution that

often."

Frank Thomas provided ibc ma-
jor offensive support with his 36tb

home run and three runs batted in.

raising his major-league-leading

RBI total to 109-

Bo Jackson hit a two-run homer,

and Robin Ventura. Craig Grebeck

and Tim Raines each drove in two
runs as Chicago pounded three

Minnesota pitchers for IS hits.

The White Sox stretched their

lead in the American League West
to 4Vi games over Texas and re-

mained five games ahead of Kansas

City.

The Twins have lost 11 of 14

games and nine of 12 to Chicago
this year.

Bine Jays 6, Mariners 2: Roberto

Alomar hit the first grand slam of

his career and Joe Carter reached

100 Rfils for die fifth straight year

as Toronto won at the Kingdome.
The Blue Jays averted their first-

ever four-game sweep by Seattle.

Even so. the Mariners won five of

seven games against Toronto in the

last two weekends.

Alomar’s slam came in the third

against Erik Hanson after three

straight singles. Later in the inning.

Carter's single gave him 100 RBls

for the seventh time in eight years.

Athletics 7, Tigers 3: Oakland
stopped a nine-game losing streak

and snapped Detroit's seven-game
winning string with a victory at the

Coliseum.
The Athletics' skid was their

worst since 1986. They have not

lost 10 in a row since 1979.

The Tigers’ second baseman.

Lou Whitaker, made two errors,

leading to three unearned runs.

Royals 5, Red Sox 4: A day after

striking out five times in an 11-

inning loss to Boston, Greg Gagne
singled home the winning run in

the 12di in Kansas City.

Gagne was O-for-27 against the

Red Sox this season before his hit

off John Dopson. Wally Joyner led

off with an infield single. Gary
Gaetti sacrificed and Kevin
McReynotds was intentionally

walked, bringing up Gagne.

George Brett went 4-for-5 and
stole his 200th career base. He
joined Willie Mays and Hank Aar-

on as Lhe only major leaguers with

3.000 hits. 300 home runs and 200

steals.

Orioles 6, Rangers 3: Jamie

Moyer's off-speed stuff kept Texas

off-balance, and Baltimore won on

the road.

Moyer extended his shutout

streak to a career-high 20 innings

before the Rangers scored in the

seventh. He became the first Ori-

oles left-hander to reach double fig-

ures in victories since Jeff Ballard

won 18 in 1989.

In earlier games, reported in some

Monday editions:

Yankees 14. Indians 8: Paul

O'Neill hit a three-run double and

As Rookie Wins in Debut,

Salomon Torres began the sea-

son in DouMe-A Shreveport.He

wffl not he back there anytime

and Torres both angled for- (heir

first bits in tbetegleagm.

SOOD*>

The San Francisco Giants’ new

face m the pennant race won ws

major-league debut on
.

Sunday

night, allowing just five bits mid

iwo walks in seven innings to beat

NL ROUNDUP
the Martins

, 9-3, in Miami
The National League West fron-

trunners, who begin a three-game

secies at Atlanta cm Tuesday, re-

tained a . four-game lead over the

Braves. Atlanta beat Chicago, 8-2,

Sunday.
“1 wasn’t nervous," Torres saw.

“Foe the first batter I was excited. I

walked him and then I realized,

‘Let me settle down, or you're going

to make a fool of yourself.'

"

The 21 -year-old right-hander

snapped the Giants’ four-game los-

in^streak, longest of the season.

Giants banged oat 15 hits,

all in the first six innings. Todd
Benzmger hit a three-run homer,

and WfilieMcGee andRpyce Clay-

up two runs.

In earlier games, which were re-

Pang CbBtrtAtnw Tnnm Plot

The Giants’ Salomon Torres tagging out Florida's Chuck Carr. In his mqjor-leagne debut, Torres five-hit die Marlins for die victory.

ton «w4i contributed a two-run. ported in some Monday editions:

double. PhOfies 12, Reds &. Danny Jack-

. Torres gave up oae run in the son gave up five bits in seven in-

third on Darrell Whitmore’s nings and Mickey Morandiiu and

homer, and another in the fourth Wes Chamberlain each droveJn

New York scored six limes after a

controversial play in ihr sixth in-

ning. turning around a lopsided

game in Cleveland.

Dion James drove in four runs

for the Yankees, who overcame an

early 7-2 deficit to gain a split of

the four-game series. The 14 runs

were a season high. The game was
the Yankees' last ever at Cleveland

Stadium, site of many memorable
meetings when they and the Indi-

ans were both baseball powers in

the 1940s and *50s. The Indians will

move io a new ballpark next sea-

son.

New York, still trailing, 7-4. in

the sixth, had runners at first and
second with two oats when Wade
Boggs bit a grounder to the hole.

Felix Fermin fielded it at shortstop

and threw to Alvaro Espinoza at

third, but Espinoza— his back to

runner Mau Nokes — did not

the bog and apparent!

when he waved his glove blindly at

Nokes's legs.

Angels 6, Brewers 1: Mark Lang-

ston pitched six strong innings, giv-

ing California its first two-game

winning streak on the road since

June 21.

Rene Gonzales doubled twice

and drove in two runs, and J.T.*

Snow hit his J2th home run for the

Angels. Milwaukee right fielder

Juan Befl dropped a fly ball in (he

third inning, setting up Gonzales'

bases-loaded double off Rafael

Novoa.

wheal be balked “with a runner at

third. But the roolde never looked

rattled.

Torres’ performance was espe-

cially welcomefor the Giants' inju-

ry-plagued rotation. During the

streak, each starter was
! ool by the sixth inning.

It helped Torrones that his team
took a quick 4-0 lead.

league debut as the Giants'

Utter and played center field. He

IfIt Sells Like a Duck,
ItMustBe Disney 9

sNew AnaheimNHL Team
By Richard Sandomir

fleer York Times Service

ANAHEIM, California— First came the film,

which grossed $50 million.

Then the arena. Then, the T-shirts, caps and
jerseys with the snarling duck-goalie logo.

And on OcL 8 will come the team, Disney's

Mighty Ducks of Anaheim.

The advent of the Ducks is noi your ordinary

expansion-team story. This wasn't a hockey-

starved region— like the Denver area, which got

the Colorado Rockies baseball team — for

Southern California already had the Los Angeles

Kings lo lhe north.

. This wasn't a county lacking b sports, for it

has the California Angels and Los Angeles Rams
playing across the freeway in Anaheim Stadium.

- No. it was a team inspired by "The Mighty
Ducks," the little G-rated Disney movie about

the actor Emilio Estevez whipping a bunch of

-young wiseacres and misfits into a hockey team,

a film that grassed $50 million and will spawn a

sequel to be released during the season,

j The movie. Michael Eisner, the chairman of

Disney, has said, “was our market research" for

.the real Ducks.

Five weeks before the Mighty Ducks take the

Ice on the Pond (officially, lhe Anaheim Arena}

against the Detroit Red Wings, the reality is that

lhe team is far more than merely another spore
emejpiise. It is a slickly marketed new division of

the 57 .5 billion Disnev machine, a venture that will

target the family culture so familiar to the compa-
ny and capitalize on Disney’s vast resources.

Orange County is said to have the type of

affluent restdents and families expected to be the

fan base for lhe Ducks.

“No one said hockey shouldn't be a family

entertainment,’* said Tony Tavares, the hyperki-

netic president of Disney Sports, the corporate

parent of the Ducks. “It’ll be hockey, but it’ll be
marketed across the board."

And marketed with its silly name. Of course.

Eisner loves it. So it will stick. In time, it will

seem no sillier than the Penguins.

“A lor of people have said the name is stupid

and the logo vs stupid," said Tavares. “All I know
is the kids love tL"

Disney's fine hand can be seen in the duck-

goalie mascot and in the green-and-eggplant-

colorcd uniforms. The company built the team’s

offices, will mastermind the opening-night show
and will design berween-period amusements.

“There won’t be a lot of froufrou," said Tavares.

“Ttnkerbell won't be in the rink." In fact, none of

the familiar Disney characters wiU cohabit with

the Ducks.' not even Donald or his nephews.

concert It is a whimsical, gaudy arena, a striking

building with soaring exterior green-glass arch-

ways, marble trim and a coral-colored motif.

The Pond was built on speculation, in Ana-
heim’s hope that a basketball or hockey team

could be lured. Securing the Ducks to play in the

SI03 million building, with its palm trees sway-

ing outside and its marble floors and wainscot-

fThere won’t be a lot of

fronfrou. Tinkerbell won’t

be in the rink/

Tony Tavares, Disney Sports chief

temporary in the sales of season tickets, haring

slowed at about 11,800, short of the 15,000 target

Tavares had hoped to hit 14,000 by now.

The team has sold 60 of its 82 luxury suites, at

prices ranging from $69,000 to $99,000, and

about 1,000 of its premium seats.

From wherever fans watch die Docks, they

will see a team that will not be highly competitive

for several years, like most other expansion

teams. They wfll see see an organization buhl in

barely six months, compared with three times

that preparation time for baseball’s newest ex-

pansion teams.

“We’ve ran crisis by crisis.” said Tavares.

“There’s an issue a minute."

Already, Disneyland outlets and Disney's 225

,
Ducksstares are selling Ducks’ merchandise, which has

overtaken off-season sales of the National Hock-

ey League's licensed goods and spurred investi-

gations of counterfeit Duckware.
The smell of paint still permeates the Pond,

which opened in late June with a Barry Manilow

ing, 17250 seats. 82 close-to-ihe-ice luxury suites

and 1.700 premium seats inside, is a new test of

the California market.

For years, the Los Angeles Kings fought to

prove that a warm-weather city would embrace
hockey. Wayne Gretzky's arrival in Los Angeles

in i 988 helped greatly: the Kings' appearance in

last season's Stanley' Cup finals helped further.

“The market is educated," said Tavares. “The
Kings made their run. They dominated the me-
dia. .And more and more kids are playing hockey
across the county."

Tavares's rock-solid belief in the expanded mar-
ket success nil! have to be borne out in ticket sales.

The team has hit a small snag that it believes is

General Manager Jack Ferreira has ap-

proached assembling the Ducks the same way J

did with the San Jose Sharks several years ago,

with the happy exception that theNHL let exist-

ing teams keep only one goalie in the expansion

draft, allowing the Ducks and the Panthers to

start life with stronger net care.

The Ducks drafted goalie Glenn Healy.He
was taken byTampa Bay in the secondary phase

of the expansion draft and then traded to the .

Rangers. Anaheim’s No. 1 goatie is now Guy
Hebert. Among the other noteworthy players on
the Ducks' rosier are the defensemen Alexei

Kasatonov and Randy Ladouceur, and the for-

wards Steven King. TVqy Looey and Stu Grim-

son.

“We have a pretty good base to start with,"

said Ferreira, adding that be has loaded op on
big, strong players. *1 didn't want a team that

could be pushed around.You wantrespect You
go to the other team's bailding. and you don't get

respect for bang an expansion. We need to.

compensate with size."
•

A muscular team might be a code word for a

violent one, which would not reconcile with Dis-

ney’s image. Throwing off the gloves and pundn

.

mg opponents bloody do not jibe with "The-
little Mermaid’' or “Aladdin."

Team officials sidestep the violence issue, say-

ing the team is built to fight bacli.not be a band
of Broad Street Bullies West.

In the marketing of any team, especially an
expansion franchise, time is hyperbole. The ex-

aggerated expectations are usually met in the

early years, as the novelty keeps people rapt.

Disney, a company that his continually remade
itself, presents a case for unabashed hype of the

sort never before seen in American sports.
*

How much the Ducks will contribute to Dis-

ney's income is unknown, but they are riot a big

investment by Disney's standard of megaprqjccta -

“At $50 million, it’s not a meaningful part of

Disney,” said Lisbeth Barron, an analyst for.

S.G. Warburg, a securities conqwtity.

“Typicahy,"sbe added, “it’s not the. type of

investment that you get a shortterm retnmnom,
but if they can exploit it for ocher filmed and.
entertainment products, they haven good chance
at longer-term profits." .....

Ballesteros Gets

Wild-Card Berth

On Ryder Team
TheAssociated Press

'

VIRGINIA WATER, England— Seine Ballesteros, struggling

through
.
his. worst season since

: turning pro 19.years ag<x wasgiven
a wBd-card berth-far Europe’s Ry-
der;Guvteam on Monday:

[be 36-year-old Spaniardjoined

his compatriot Josh-Maria Oiazk-

bal and Sweden’s. Joafcim Haegg-

man as the three choices by uie

team captain, Bernard Galladttr.

Ballesteros hasn’t won a tourna-

ment since March of last year, and
ranks 38th in lhe final Ryder Cup
standing?, used , to determine the

top nine automatic berths.

- The. Europeans face the Ameri-
cans at The Belfry in Sutton Cold-

field, England, onScpL 24-26.

;
. The One named Monday join

Bernhard Danger of Germany,
Nick Faldo of England, Scotland's

Colin Montgomerie. Italy’s Cos-
lantino Roan, England's Bany
Lane, Welshman Ian Woosoam,
Englishmen Refer Baker and Mark
James and Scotland’s Sam Tor-
rance, Haeggman. 24, is the Gist
Swede to be named to the team.
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azzatut two bomoa
nrns and Orel

pitched six so5d mnmgs wawm-
oeasing his batting average to .424;

aSsesss*-
son allowed six nms and 11 hits m.

Mete I: Lance Paint-'

credo Springs, pitched <

for his first irngor league victory as

the Rockies beat New York to spbt

the four-game series at Shea Stadt-

m
padres II Pirates®: Doug Bro-

cafl stopped a personal seven-game;

pwing streak, pitching seven shut-

out innings as visiting San Diego

routed Pittsburgh and rookie John

Hope (0-1) to split the doublehead-

the opener, Bob Walk, pitch-

mg while be appeals a lengthy sus-

pension, stopped his four-game

faring streak and San Diego’s five-

same winning streak for the Pi-

rates. Andy Ashby's wild pitch set

four runs as Philadelphia used a 17-

hit attack lo beat visiting Cincin-

nati, salvaging the finale of a three-

game series. .
- .

Expos 3, Astros 2: MarqinsGns-

som hit a three-run homer off Greg

Swindell in the fifth inning and Ken

.

Min tossed fiw-hit ball for seven as

Montreal beatHouston tosweep the

three-game series at Olympic Stadi-

um, Montreal has won four straight

games, and handed the Astros their

fourth loss in a row.
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mpras

or

.1

-'--it

By RobinRnn,- r. *-

% .My .fa* jQuk* Sernce
;
. -

NEW- YORK —'The. complete
- Pac Sampras J$;a fomndaWc ica-

- nis weapon who hasTaLieasjtb ii»e

naked, eye, no^jparoa flaws ashe
takes ami a* ™e U.S. Open, the
tournament. that bas historically

been as much of a breakdown as a
brealahnw^ event for him. •-

oralto :

wants to swage thermal tranhtetic

(Heat of his career,la& year’s four-'

•
- .set'fmelriiiQutf

bbl^^M^iecauso an'.Opec Jjainp^ -

• ooship isthe-boofcend he needs to
-

- balance te !993 WimMedoii.ii^e.

and No.'l sinking;. ;

"_ over feimK 'miniiti^^^i^ it

4p dear thaihjmJgrNp. 1 atyea/S end .

-

“But die ranking aiwf a'sid^

show to winoiiijrtfcCr^is^'ttid -

Sampras’scoacb, Tim GnBiksgn, .

the man who ptorted the course :

that sent ton to ;thifc^r«p<*.in

childhood dremo^^^l«itra.": ;

•. When ihe i^>w-oid Sanroira®

used 100 aces -to serve,tonsdt the
;

.

Open title;kT 1990, to speQlthose”

two weeks tnfaTzoiKflK said
1

fitefc."

that defied erapprchenrioaxg,cate- ,

gonzatiorL'Whyhad to woq?V - *

A year 'later, Sampras returned

to as the most defcnsiveof defend- .

ing champinns, ovabmdencd by

expectation and more than a hole
irritated athnnsdf for transferring
not one iota of. confidence from
1990 Uwstexy joyride to 1991 cam-
paign. nis compatriot Jim Courier
was only joo happy u>urice advan-
tage of the defaming champion’s
discomfort and ousted him ta the

Quarterfinals.- When Sampras
caOed the dead end to his first

Grand Slam title defense a reficf.

Us remark raised the eydrrows of
the tennis establishment and was
wrobipy interpreted as Sampras’s
admitting be was glad to lose.

Sampras returned Iasi year with
a different attitude: harder, more
workmanlike and-not anyone's cry-

baby. He-even used that term to

describe whal he was not, and then
crashed his way into the final de-
spite comingriown with a stomach
virus oh the filial weekend of the

tournament. Two years without a
Slam title suddenly seemed too

.-. Sampras, already hailed as the

roost talented man in his sprat by
noless an esthete than John McEn-
roe, wffl approach the Open from,

tbe^vantage point of brag No. 2.

His body has been trained to a-

muscular fare-thee-weD by Pat Ei-

cheberry, the same man who keeps

Saihpra^s most dangerous adver-

sary,.Courior in Fighting form.

Sampras's motivation is dear, his

confidence- is unquestioned and

he’s gibwn more competitive in di-

rectpTMWtioato the raising of the

stakes ttot stmbund him.

Ferreira Upsets Korda,

Navratilova Sets Records,-.

'

*~i:
v k

; -v-

i Cbr. AjCtwr Frarcr-Prc.z

Ml- if'-'OllllCj PfYXS

NEW YORK—Wayne Ferreira

of South Africa became the fust

person to eiirmnare a seeded player

at the lW U S Open, ousting the

ninth-seeded Petr Korda of the

Czech Republic on Monday. 7-6 f»-

2i. 4-fc.
’
T-6 1 9-7 ). 3-6. 6-2.

it was another significant Grand
Slam victory for the 22-year-old

native of Johannesburg Last year,

he ended John McEnroe's impres-

sive run at the Australian Open.

For Korda, it was yet another

disappointment on the hard courts

of the National Tennis Center. In

his five trips to Flushing Meadows.
Korda has won only one match, in

1990. when he reached the second

round.
While the computer rankings

made Korda the favorite, the result

was not that surprising Ferreira

was the tournament's nth-seeded

player Iasi year and is currently

ranked I9ih in the world.

Earlier. Martina Navratilova

wrote another page in the U.S.

Open record book as she and Steffi

Graf easily won first-round match-

es.

Playing in her 21st consecutive

tournament. Navratilova needed

only 50 minutes to beat Gloria Piz-

zichini of Italy. 6-0. 6-!. That was

eight minutes' longer than it took

Graf to demolish Robin White. 6-3.

6-0.

In a light first day to this two-

week tournament, the ninth-seeded

Ante Huber of Germany defeated

Karin Kschwendi of Luxembourg
6-2. 6-2. and No. 10 Magdalena

{Sl» 1 SH«1 a return to Robin White en rente fo 6-3. 6-0 first-romd victory Monday. Maleeva of Bulgaria eliminated

Marianne Werdel of the United

Slates. 7-5. 6-4.

Pizzichini had reached the third

round at Wimbledon this summer.
Here, sbe became only a footnote:

the opponent ia Navratilova's 103d

U.S. Open match. 10 shy or Chris

Evert’s career record.

There was nothing special about

Navratilova's game on Grandstand

Court. But then, there did not have

to be as Pizzichini's only tactic to

make the match longer was by
playing slowly.

Graf, seeded No. I. was the first

to take Stadium Court on Monday— and the first to advance into the

second round. And while White

battled Graf evenly through the

Hist six games as the German tried

to find the range on her forehand.

White soon found she didn't have

OtherMonday Results

null Singles

Amos Manadorf. Israel. del.Gram Stafford

South Africa 3-a 6-7 i&-6>. 6-2. 14. retired;

Corf-Uwe Steed. Germany. del Jason Sioiien-

berg. Australia 1-e, 6-J. 6-4, o-3. Janos 8lor» •

man. Sweden, de*. Sieoftone Simian. France.

64.6-3. 6-3; Aaron Kricksteln. united Slates,

del. Gianiuca Foul, itoiv.3-6.7-6 19-/1. 6-4. 6-1.

women's Slngfrs
Shi-ting Wong. Taiwan, act Stephanie Rat-

tler. Netherlands. 6-0. 6-2; Clare Wood. Brii-

obidef. Miriam Oremans. Neiner lands. 6-3. 6-

I. snoun Stafford. United Stoles, del. Halle

Cam. United Slates . 6-4. 7-6 <7-11. Nlcoie

Afarns-Jaaernion. Ntmrrionds. Oct Anatm
Strnadovc. Cjecn Republic fr-f.m ; Cnrislma

Slnaer. Germany, del. Narwe Oilman. Fin-

land. 7-6 1 7-Sj.64: Etna Relnaai.SauinAirtca.

del. Ann Grossman, united Stales. 7-S. 6-2.

Meredith McGram. United Sidles, del. Ros-

eate Porodu-Mcnuon. France. 6-16-7 '74,. 6-

<; Sr'via Forma, Holy, oef Claire V/nlitK,

Netherlotas. 5-7, 64. 6-2; Linda Harvev-wild.

Untied StctK. del. Ines Gorrochateaui. Ar-

Bernina. o-2 60.

enough weapons to combat Grafs
arsenal.

Graf won 54 points, more than"

twice as many as her opponent and
hit 21 winners, compared with only
five for While, .,

Navratilova, who knows her
place in history, brake Viiginuk
Wades record of playing in 20 con-r

secutive tournaments.
,

*Tve been beyond proving any-.,

thing for a long time now.” NavrsK
tilova said. “This is a golden time,

and I'm jusi enjoying the ride.”

She is also enjoying rewriting tho-

record book, which changes almost
every time sbe takes io the court.-

NavTatilova is seeded third this1

year, a record J9jh omsecuuve-
lime she has been seeded in this

tournament, the year's final Grand'

Slam event. She had been tied with

Jimmy Connors and Chris Even’

for most years seeded and most:

successive years seeded. ’ •

.And while she has won Tour U.S.

Open titles, she hasn't won at tBe

National Tennis Cenier since 1987

when she defeated Graf.

“I have to think that I'm capable'

of winning the big one. that I can

win the U.S. Open.” Navratilova'

said recently. “That's what I'm;

shooting for. that's what's in ttid,

back of my mind. But I really don’t*'

have any expectations other than to

.

give it my best shot.”

In other early first-round match;,

.

es. Britain's Ciare Wood defeated >

Miriam Orcmans of the Nether-

lands, 6-3. 6-1, and Taiwan's Shi-,
a

ting Wang stopped Stephanie Rot-,;,

uer of the Netherlands. 6-0, 6-2. •

nfi Capri

siPH

Ikserfios VancouverladfRace
^ VANCOUVER, British CctomKa. (Reuters) — Al Unser Jr, winless

jT since tto .I992.1ndian^oto 5d0, trimnphedin die Vancouver Indy race

aftera titanic isatde withlast yetfsdianqjksa, Bobby Rahal, while Nigel

Man^neyer^hiedlaietl.: ..
.-t !-“

.

'
- . J...

*'

Sweden’s.iStefan Jtoaosson finntod- third in the 102-lap race on
Sunday. Mansdkihelodypahusleader,wbb started in thethird portion

on the grid,tod handling problemsfor most of the race and called it the

toughest race liehad era been raced. “We stayed out for two extra laps

before makingtorseanul pit stopTor fud:abetires, and the move ready

paid off” sflidUnser, whose margin of victory was 1 1.199 seconds. .

.

Fori
North CaabBw- tanked 20thm thc nraeastm coDege football poD,

spoiled John Robirisotfs return as coaoillH lSth-ranked Southern Cal,
'
"'praising to a 31-9 vidory od SundBtfjFAashemi, California. (AP)

\ The Geraun hrtgn^osialNfictot^iBwiiedgge,!?, has quit Borassia

DtStmund tojoin Urnwa Rcd Dflmonds in the Japanese soccer league;

Borossia^d Mooday.RgTBBMKggg sad to have sgned a S900,000-a-

ytoFXOTMiiS^^ijSfesSl^fy 1996^^^^: ' ' (MV)
Top-dodt (fek Alex RodiigdftT8, and the Seattle Mariners agreed

Monday to a toee-year • m^aeagie-baseball contract worth SI .6

nriUion, theinod. eyer for ag^uuph- sdecrion.
' (AP)

M^orLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Edff Dfvteioo

w L Pet GB
Now York 75 57 548 —
Taranto 75 57 -566 —
Detroit 70 42 S3* 5

Boston 48 41 527 5te

Baltimore 4* 42 527 SV)

Onkid 42 0 m TM
MHwoukae 54 74

' AU »
was) otvklsB

CMcaga 72 a -538 —
Texas 48 42 A3 rva

•Camas aty • M 63 519 5

Seattle 84 45 AM 8

California 59 71 -454 13V,

Mhvmrafa 55 74 jQ6 17

Oakland 52 77 Attt 20

KATIOMAL LEAGUE
east DtvfstoB

to L PO. GB
PflHoMphla n to 423 —

. 5tUul» . _ . . 71. to. 546 . . »0.

„Montreal . 71 to M2 ion
-OVcngo •3 47 MS IB

PUtshurgh 81 70 Mi 2BW
Florida 54 75 A19 26%
New York 45 •5 J46 36

SonFranctsa) 84 4S A51 —
Atlanta 11 50 oil 4

Haws)on U 42 523 1AV)

LM Angeles 46 63 512 18

Cincinnati 65 67 m 20v*

SanDfeao S2 7V M7 S3

Colorado so *1 382 35

*1 Sunday's Line Scores

1 AMERICAN LEAGUE
ito Htw York » 1U 311-14 16 •

[VS Own— 133 wa II*- 1 13 1

tvt J. ABbctt.Mntm lgone Kl.Wlounon 161. Aa-

Yt mmMPdirm aid Nofccs; Kramer. OrtmUT
(41. Wertz («>. Tovoraz 17). Plunk If) and S.

_ Atonor.W MminiBond.74.L-Grtm-Jcv.H.

tvs HR-Nnr York. Tortobull (28).
'

5 CaBfomla 202 1» M6—6 w •

8 HtaaMe NO IN BOO—1 7 1

ns Lcssaon. G. Nefson (I). K. Pofterson fit.

17 Gratia (fI ora Turner: Novoo. Henry Ml, iona-

20 stall MLAtovaey (97 andNltaon.W—Limgsfnn

164 L—NOVOO. oa HR—CoOtonVa. 5raw (13).

BatffBiar* iM til 1W-4 10 1

IB Texm m NO 120-3 7 1

— Mover, Poo* IS). Mills III an) Parent; Bo-

10. . ham Drayer (SKWMtesMe (7). LgNerts w-

m anrf BadMotMtltf—Mover. KM. L-Botaioi.e-

IB 1 HRa-eaWmore.C RWMn (23). Parent I4>.

Wi Baetaa ON «2 IN BOO-4 12 •

iVj Kansas CHr 811 «1 NO Bil—3 13 0

36 <12 InrHncs)

Darwin, foszoe >t>. Oucnrrill (5). Harm
(It. Bankhead (101. Dacron 07) and Pena.

Melvin (6); Core. Brewer ifi. Belinda (10).

OtMaB Oil and Mocforkme.W—Gobtac.4-

6. L—Dodson. 7-9. HRs—Boston, art. Vouddn
(211. Kansas Olr. McRtvnolds 1*1

Dotroll OX 9C0 300—J 6 3

Oakland 004 job IBs—7 IB «

Dofiertv. 1.n«ger :2*. MocDonold (Si. Goar

(7) and T*ii leion ; We'ch. nsnevcuti m.Eck-
orslcr 191 and Memoni Vv—.veicn.9 7. L—Oo-
nertv. 11-70. hr—

O

aHard. Poauene HOI.

Tenmlo DOS Ml 300—6 11 0

Seattle IM G» BIB—2 7 B

Slattiernrre. D Aard {91 and Knarr: Hcr-

son. Bra Holman |7:.D. Henrr (9» end Hasel-

man. A—Slatttefr.yrr. 6-9 L-Honson. 10-11.

HRs—^Toronto. P Atomor 041. Seattle.BdOnd
(7)

Mtnnesato ooo leo 103— 5 12 I

Chicago 22S 020 46*-13 IS 0

Guardotto. Harilev »3«. Tsamir I7i and
Harper, wraaer (71: McCowm. Ccrv (

T).

DeLeon cal. Fodinsk, («) and kartovice.
W—rtrtcCaskill. 4-7 l—

G

uordodo. 3-7.

HRs—Minnesota Jorgensen I’l Chicoao.

Thomas (36 1. 3 JDClun 1131.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
First Game

San Diego IBS ON 000—4 » 2

PJKsbtirgn 101 4BB «1»—7 12 1

AShnr. Taylor Ul-MOuser 'Stand Ausmus;

Walk. Neagle (71. Oewe* l«i and Skau9M

»—wssi. 77-12 L—Asnftv.M.Sv—Denev M>.

HR—San Diem. Dlantier (28 1.

Second Game
San Diego 0C2 810 826—II 14 0

PitrsBurab on ms Boo— o 6 l

Brocail. Hodmen (B).M Davis IB) andHIg-

aens. Hocr. Baricrd (61. Minor (91. Peffccnrset

(9) and Prince. Siauetil (9l. W—Brocail.VIO.

L—Hope 6-1. HR—Son Diego. Planner i79».

Cnicago esa B2Q 090—2 T 1

Atlanta *80 <38 on—e 11 0

HiD90ra.fAcElrav (SI.Boskit (sl.Plesac II).

Scsrion IB) and Will ins: GtavMe. Wanlers Hi.

iVc/rt,ahari i9ianaBerryhlll.w—Glavlne.l6-

tL—HiDSiC.-c.10.ll.hRs—Chicago. G. Hill (21.

A:(ar>tc. Justice 134).

Cincinnati ON ON W6— 0SB
Prjledcfpttlp 230 no 21*—17 17 3
Pugn.Serv.ee «!i. J. RudinlSl.Sarodlln (71

and Dorset!; Cn. Jackson. Mason iB' ana
Prod W—On Jackson. 11-9. L—Pwgfc 8-13.

Houston oeo BN BBS—2 8 7

Montreal B06 038 M>—3 6 2

Swindell. Ecens (7>ond Tom»fuee: K- H.H.

WetleKjnd 18' and Soehr. W— K. Hllb H
!—Swinden. 'Ml. 5v—wetieland (3D.
h»—w«ntreai. Grissom 1141

Colorado Ml M3 811-6 » I

***- York IN 6»6 OB0—1 5 B

Painter and Glrardi: 7aaana. Franco Ift

anaO B r ien.W—Painter . 1-2 L-Tanona.6- 13.

HRs—Coicvoaa Je. Clark 191. Casrilio (91

S». Louis ON N1 1*1—3 6 I

Los Angeles Bit 220 IT*—8 I* 0

Watson. Olivares IS i. Burnt i V. Gueder-

man (SI and Poppcs; Hershivrr. P. J. Marti-

nez «»|. To. Worrell |7>. McDowell (9) and
Piazza. W—HersWser. 16-IL L—Watson, 6-2.

HRs—Los Angeles. Pioizo2 (27l. Karros (1BI.

Sen Francisco 813 2*3 BB0—9 19 0

Florida Nr Ml 0*8—3 6 I

Torres.M. Jackson (81 . Pagers l«) ana Mon-
waring; Hammond. R. Lewis 141. Nen (61. R
Rodrigue: i8i ana Sanliago. W—Torres, :-a

L—Hammana 109. HRs—Sen Francisco. Ra
Thompson (17) Benzinoer (?i. Florida. Whll-

more (4).

world cup Qualifiers
Saudi America. Group A

Argentina 0. Pnroouav 0
Colombia 4. Peru o

Group B
Brazil A Bolivia 0

Uruguay A Venezuela 0

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
LczKj 0. Fogg la 8

zzzssmm
FIBST TEST

South Africa vs. Sri Lanka. Last Day
Monday, ip Morntuwa Sri Loaka

South Africa 2d Innings 251-7

Match was 'k-a.

= - .

-

HAMLET CHALLENGE CUP '

hi Commock. New York • *.

Singles. Final

More Posset. SwftzertamL del. Michael

'

Chang lii. United Stales. 64. 3-6. 6-1.

OTB INTERNATIONAL OPEN
In Scheneaody, New York

Men's stogies. Final

Thomas Enavisf.Sweden.aef. Brett Steven.

New Zealand. 44. e-X 7-6 (74>t.

Women's Singles. Final

Lorisa Neiland. La tvla. del. Natalia Medve-

deva. Ukraine. frX 7-5.

rr.^nraBnnHni ;

Leading scores Sunday from the final round

ofthe dlrsl million WorldSeriesof Cottonme
7,149-yard (AtM-melw). oar-TB Firestone

Country Cloh course to Akron, onto;

Fulltm Allem. South Airlea 66-O8-7242—770
Nicy Price. Zlmtxrnme 4*47-7146—Ufi
Craig Sladler. United Stales 71494647—275
Jim Gallagher Jr. u. S. 6W-75464H—275
vnav Smgn. Fill 73-704846—777

David Ednards. U. S. 6649-77-77-779

Sieve Eiklngmn. Australia »*47-72-72—280

David Frost. South Africa 6849-71.77—280

Greg Norman. Australia *949-69-73—2N
Grant Waite. New Zealand 77-70-7545—202
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ART BUCHWALD

PresidentialMemories

M ARTHA'S VINEYARD.
Massachusetts — The presi-

dential vacation on Martha's Vine-

yard is over, and no one here will

ever be the same. The culls keep
coming in from around the coun-

try: “Did you see the president?"

No unc in his right mind would
admit he didn't see Bill Clinton so

we have to make

but hr dtdn r see &
.

me. That's why
he ran over me in Lj ./y, St, -Iga

his golf cart.
”

'i 2§jf

“1 didn’t see

him. but my best || ' -

Triend Tess has fra
the same bath- ip /ggr -M
mg suit as Hilla- '

. .

.

p,.;- Budiwaki

“We would have invited the Clin-

tons to our cookotiL but we didn't

have enough steak."

“We missed hearing from the

Clinton* because our answering

machine went on the fritz when
they arrived."

“HV re not talking m them. Frcti

and Bill were at Oxford together —
but ii hen FreJ waved to him at the

airport. Bill didn't even know who he

was.

"

“Ellen and I are not the types to

make a big deal over the president

jnd his wife on Martha's Vineyard.

After all. they only rent and we
own."

“I heard the president wants to

join the Farm Neck Golf (Tub. but

four conservative Democratic mem-
bers are threatening to blackball

fra."

“I can’t talk to you about what
happened when they were here, but

China lifts Film Ban

L nileJ rVi-o liiuniuibHial

BEIJING — The Chinese film

“Farewell to My Concubine." has

been approved for viewing by ihe

public. Initially harmed for its por-

trayal of the Communist Party, the

film, directed by Chen Kaige ana
named joint winner of Lhe Cannes
festival's top prize. was reportedly

slightly edited before gaining ap-

proval' by the Ministry of Radio.

Film and Television. Showings be-

gan Sunday.

Hillary never returned my com
pudding recipe."

“/ tokl the president if he mdhr
cared about Martha's IViterant he’d

give every one of us a new septic

tank."

“Bill and Hillary made us prom-
ise on (he beach if we came to

Arkansas to he sure and look them

up."

“What 1 loved about die Clintons

on the Vineyard is that they did

everything we wanted to do."

“The president isn’t much of a

sailor, so ! told him to sit in the

back of the boat and shut up while I

was tacking.”
'Me sent Chelsea a sparrow's egg

from Gulmark so she owes us a
thank-you note."

“A iol of people on the Vineyard
claim to know Ihe Clintons inti-

mately. but they told us at break-

fast that, except for Vernon Jordan
and ourselves, they hardly knew
anybody at all.”

“Everyone in the press calls ib

rich and famous because (he Cfin-

lons were here. That doesn't mean
we don't use the same .suntan shield

on our bodies as the middle dass."

“If I told you that we never dined

with ihe Clintons the entire lime

they were on the island, would you
believe me? I thought you wouldn’t
— hut that's our story and we're

slicking to it."

"Susanna is mad at me because J

wouldn't wait on Slate Roadforfour
hours tu wave to Bill as he went by.

She claims I would have done it for

Ross Perot— which is not necessar-

ily true, though Perot has a lot oj

good ideas .

"

"When we came to Martha's
Vineyard, it was a quiet little island

and the only thing that ever hap-

pened was the Queen Elizabeth

crashing on the rocks outside our
windows. I put the president's va-

cation in the same category ."

“The big question that was never

resolved by Clinton's visit was. were
there more sharks in the water or

more in the White House press

corps?"

"We have mixed feelings on the

Clintons. Half of us arc pleased

they chose Ihe island. But the other

half objects strongly to David Ger-
gen wanting to change the name to

‘Hillary's Vineyard.'
**

Film Variations in Red, White and Blue
By Joan Dupont

P ARIS — Krzysztof Kieslowski plans

to spend only one day in Venice,

where the first film of his ’’Bleu. Blanc.

Rouge” trilogy is in competition. It was

the producer's idea to premiere “Bleu" at

Venice. “Blanc” at the Berlin festival this

winter and "Rouge” at Cannes, going for a

grand slam, so the Polish director has been

editing nonstop ai the Joinvilfe studios

near Paris.

He doesn't really care about festivals or

prizes, hut he enjoys editing. "As a matter

of fact, editing is the only thing I really

like: it’s a way (o cell (he >tort.~ he said

during a lunch break. Food does not seem

to be on the list of things he likes; he

studied the menu suspiciously, saying. "I

hate to eat. but sometimes I have to."

Kieslowski, who spent his early years

making dncumeaiancs like "The Bricklay-

er" and “The Night Porter's Point of

View" now focuses on dramatic portraits

of questing souls, using the best French

talent and French money. Ever since “The
Decalogue" 1 198$-89land “La Double Vie

de Veronique” 11*390). enthused critics

have compared him to Federico Fellini.

Ingmar Bergman and Woody Allen.

Woody Allen he's not. His cinema is

metaphysical, a study m partial vision, re-

fracted and fragmented tight, suspense sto-

ries that hang on the mystery of accidents

and coincidences. Although he works fast

— in the time most directors need to give

birth to one Him. Kieslowski delivers the

Ten Commandments in “The Decalogue”
— he sees infinite variations for the fate of

hh> characters and alternate endings to the

films; He would have liked to make I"

different versions of "Veronique” to play in

1 7 Paris theaters. Such a man casis a doubl-

ing eye on the human comedy: no chuckles,

no nostalgia.

The trilogy, titled “Trois Couleuis;

Bleu. Blanc. Rouge." treats the concepts of

liberie, egahte and fraternite. playing on
notions of free will and chance, suffering

and redemption in the lives of three wom-
en. Although the language and stars —
Juliette Binoche. Julie Delpy. Irene Jacob
— are French. Kieslowski, who maintains

ibai he speaks not a word of French, says

that it didn't slow him down. “The actors

and I understand each other pretty well,

and their English is as bad os mine.”

Set in France. “Trois Couleurs: Bleu" is

the story of a woman whose husband, a

famous composer, and child are killed in a

car accident. The husband has left an unfin-

ished symphony dedicated to European

union: she is asked to complete the sym-
phony, but she runs away to invent a new-

life. “Blanc.” shot in Poland, is a Mack
comedy on the theme of equality, or the

lack of it. "Rouge.” made in Switzerland, is

1

Krzysztof Kieslowski and Jutiette Binoche in die director’s new film, “Trois Cooletffs: Bleu,” the first of a trilogy.

a moral fable about a model and ajudge. At
the end. the three heroines cross paths.

All of this sounds democratic. pan-Eu-
ropean and uplifting, whereas Kieslowski

is apolitical and agnostic. A tall man with

deep blue eyes, his personal style is inci-

sive. his humor extra-dry. self-deprecat-

ing. He likes to say that as trades go. be

would have preferred carpentry, that mak-
ing movies is no big deal "The problem is

to cast the actors properly. If you choose
them well, not only are they going to play

well, but they know how to do it because

they are able to offer their own experience.

I chose actors that I've been moved by. I

don’t explain much to them.”

His spartan method—he gives summary
technical direction and does oaly two lakes

of a scene — was hard on French actors

who are accustomed to numerous takes,

gaining time to get it right. “.Actually, some-

times l do ooh one take: if it’s good there's

no reason to repeat iL“ he said. “I got used

to working that way in Poland because we
were short of film. Bui really I prefer doing

what I call variations: I repeat the same

shot in a different way. either from the

actor's {joint of view or by placing the

camera differently, or the lighting slightly.”

A graduate of the Lodz film school.

Kieslowski is used to working with several

generations of directors. Agnieszka Hol-
land was a consultant on "Bleu.”

“We all help each other out — this is

normal in Poland.” be says. “In the West,

you don't know how to work this way
because you think everything is competi-

tion. Wewere a group who knew each other
wet] yearsago and we think—or rather, we
thought — that competition wasn't the

thing. We worked the same way with [Andr-

zej! Wajda; there was no generation gap,

just links and friendships.

If be has few’ exchanges with the actors,

he consults practically everybody else on
the set. There are huddles over a shot, a

scene, or a word.

The screenwriter Krzysztof Piesiewkz,

who has worked with the director for the

past 10 years— it was his idea to do “The
Decalogue”— and is a defense lawyer as

well, has said that his cases provide mate-

rial for their plots. But Kieslowski main-

tains that the ideas “come from our heads,

our life experiences, the life around us—
much more real life than newspaper im-

ages." Together, they spend months in

discussion and construct a script that is

like a vast puzzle, -rained with clues..

Thau” says the director, “is how I

perceive life. We see only the pieces, we
never know the reason or the results. We
see fragments, we never see the whole
story. Maybe we can see our own story,

but Pm not that sure. Planting clues is part

of my nature. I understood early that you
can’t perceive life as a whole nor under-

stand its sense— you recognize things by

.small signs. Your conclusion is based on
things you don't know until the end—and

often, you're wrong.”

Bom during the war. in a small village,

Kieslowski's childhood was riddled with

sickness.“My whole family was sick. I had
pneumonia when I was tittle, my father

had TB and we moved about for his cures.

By the time I was 14. we had moved 40

times, traveling on trucks and trains —
very good for awakening the curiosity.

”

He shows little tenderness for the Poland

of Ins youth or for Poland today. "People

bring me newspapers and I read them with

bitterness. The newspapers are terrible and
the situation even worse,” he says. At the

idea that retigioD seemed to be a source of
hope during the years of social realism, the

filmmakerwho took on theTen Command-
ments shakes his head, saying, “j don't:

remember having any hope whatsoever”
Nor does he fed that making movies is an
exalting business. - .

"Directing is stressful and tiresome." be
said. “1 got into it by accident: Tro gifted

at making nastakes. L would have pre-

ferred doing something else, like being a

doctor. I'm not useful but Tim not com-
plaining, and 1 don’t want to change any-

thing, 1just want to say itthe way I see it”

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer spe-

cializing in the arts.

PEOPLE

Young, Single, Royal-

Maidmakert' VayagtS

The royal -Love Boat” has set

saO. Most of Europe's unnamed

princes and princesses began a

cnriseMoncfey. and many European

newspapers are already mixing and

matching- Royalty from aS overEu-

rope attended the 25tb wddmgm-
Uivuotuj

aid V and Queen Saga <m Sunday,

and tabloids arc keeping didr eyes

on ibe three-day wur of Norway’s

golds. The sailing singles include

princes and princesses, age W to 29,

from Britain. Norway, Denmark,

Sweden Spain and the Netherlands

and ifae exiled royals of Greece.

Meanwhile, the Japanese press is

also sensing love in the air. Princess

Non, daughter of Emperor AkBfco

and Empress MfcHko, left for Eu-

rope cm Monday, and the mass-

circulation weekly Shukan Bunshun

Haims that a discreet meeting has

been set up at a Belgian chateau

with a posable Fumed. Todrintnx

Bojo. 31. an architecture student'

The rumors that Spfte Lee. 36.

and his longtime girlfriend. Tonya

Lmetfe Lewis, 32, were altar-bound

are true: The wedding date for the

filmmaker and the lawyer has been

set for Oct. 2 in New York.

Elizabeth Taylor, whose latest

husband. Larry Fortensfcy, is a con-

struction worker, is reportedly

spending$5 million to fix up a home

in Laguna Beach. California. Built

in 1969. the Dve^bedroom house was

described as “a fixer.”

a
A French model has gone on the

offensive against an airline after be-

ingasked to pay two fares to accom-

modate her 130 kilograms (285

pounds). Anne Zamberiaa, whose

opulent curves are a common sight

on French btUboords, said Air In-

ter's refusal to sefl her a single seal

was “an attack on human dignity."

- .

Roseame andTom ArnoM agreed

to pay $20,000 to a photographer.

.Gary Alofaui, who said Arnold bod
Rim up and broke his camera equip-

ment when he took the couple's pic-

ture at Las Angeles airport in 1990.
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North America
Hurricane Emrty will ban«r
eastern North Carolina and
southeastern Virginia Tues-
day. then sDread northward
along the Delaware. Mary-
land and New Jersey coast

lines Tuesday night and
Wednosdav Cites such as
Washington and Philadel-
phia should be on the outer

lunges o* this storm

Europe
Western Europe will have
dry. pleasant weather
Wednesday. A lew showers
aro possible Thursday, then
Friday will be dry and cooler.

Eastern Europe will have
cool, demp weather tew this

wee*.. A soaking ram is pos-
sible in Poland Wednesday
and across the Ukraine
Thursday wto FrrJay

Asia
Tropical Storm Yancy is

expected to plow into south-

western Japan Thursday,
perhaps as a typhoon Hoi.

bwmd weather wdl rcnrvuie

across southeastern China.

Peking and Seoul will be
vmy and warm Singapore

and Bangkok wilt be hot and
humid irtti a stray ahemoon
thunderstorm
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ACROSS
1 Sortie to

r

pickles

4 Degrade

9 The ‘Ihad." e-g

13 Maugham's
‘Cakes and

14 Raged
«s War.

lamed horse

is Thick vegetable
soup

19 Therefore

20 Some clams

21 Average,
standard

23 A vetch

24 Customary
manner

25 Saloon
habitue

2a Women's
patriotic gp.

30 Nomadic .

dwellings

33 Card game for

two

35 wildebeests

37 Refrain syllable

Solution to Puzzle of Aug. 30

H00C3S GJ3E13 09313a aoaa
aaaQQDQnoa
Haaea uoa

"

aaasaa aaaaao
aoQO aos oaaaBan Q9Q 0999
BDaaaoo aaaooao90 oaaa

aaaa aaa onaaso QBQQan QQ0 aoaooaao BaoaoaoBBadb maos Baa
HEiBa oBoa

38 Extremely

39 -Halt salt!'

4i Cream and mud
followers

43 Nigerian staple

43 Mild oath

44 Where to see
’ iho Parthenon

46'Erec et
~

Chretien de
Troyes rale

49 Broom or moon
pieceder

so Vigorous

Si Surmise
S3 Fusses
as Crinkled fabric

57 Most
impassioned

6t Track event
62 Cooked with

garlic and
tomatoes

64 Feudal serf

as Telecast

6eTarzan
portrayer Ely

67 Tear's
companion

6a Good earth

69Was in front

2Landed
3 Artist Magritte

« Kind of thought

B Prickly in

texture

6TV role for Ah/in

Childress

7 China'sSun .

Val—;—
.. BSirAnlbooyancL

Clartssa

• Come forth

to Served with

potatoes

if Swenson of

"Benson"
12 Unruffled u -

17 Diner.

.

1* Chic
'•

22 Equine fare

24 Largevases

*s ’Fiddler on the

BooT lead

26 Vast quantity

27 Prepared with a
certain Italian

. cheese

29A variegated
chalcedony

ai Vogue
3* Impudent

34Com unit

36 Actress Hagen
40 Johnson and

dibum

<t‘ JVe« York Times

41 Relating to a 47 Housecoat
stegemacycte 49Re&iqulshe9

43 "Diga Dtga 82 Part of a calyx
Doo’ trio. 54 Exploits

45 Rose's annoying 85 Dog-days word
companion se majeste

57 Goffer's alert

58Viscounty
- superior -'-'j

•Wild plum. I
eowatonover /

63 Cruise port t

you’re going to travel all over the map,herek how
to caul fiom almost any point on it
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ART BUCHWALD

PresidentialMemories

M ARTHA'S VINEYARD.
Massachusetts — The presi-

dential vacation on Martha's Vine-

yard is over, and no one here will

ever be the same. The culls keep
coming in from around the coun-

try: “Did you see the president?"

No unc in his right mind would
admit he didn't see Bill Clinton so

we have to make

but hr dtdn r see &
.

me. That's why
he ran over me in Lj ./y, St, -Iga

his golf cart.
”

'i 2§jf

“1 didn’t see

him. but my best || ' -

Triend Tess has fra
the same bath- ip /ggr -M
mg suit as Hilla- '

. .

.

p,.;- Budiwaki

“We would have invited the Clin-

tons to our cookotiL but we didn't

have enough steak."

“We missed hearing from the

Clinton* because our answering

machine went on the fritz when
they arrived."

“HV re not talking m them. Frcti

and Bill were at Oxford together —
but ii hen FreJ waved to him at the

airport. Bill didn't even know who he

was.

"

“Ellen and I are not the types to

make a big deal over the president

jnd his wife on Martha's Vineyard.

After all. they only rent and we
own."

“I heard the president wants to

join the Farm Neck Golf (Tub. but

four conservative Democratic mem-
bers are threatening to blackball

fra."

“I can’t talk to you about what
happened when they were here, but

China lifts Film Ban

L nileJ rVi-o liiuniuibHial

BEIJING — The Chinese film

“Farewell to My Concubine." has

been approved for viewing by ihe

public. Initially harmed for its por-

trayal of the Communist Party, the

film, directed by Chen Kaige ana
named joint winner of Lhe Cannes
festival's top prize. was reportedly

slightly edited before gaining ap-

proval' by the Ministry of Radio.

Film and Television. Showings be-

gan Sunday.

Hillary never returned my com
pudding recipe."

“/ tokl the president if he mdhr
cared about Martha's IViterant he’d

give every one of us a new septic

tank."

“Bill and Hillary made us prom-
ise on (he beach if we came to

Arkansas to he sure and look them

up."

“What 1 loved about die Clintons

on the Vineyard is that they did

everything we wanted to do."

“The president isn’t much of a

sailor, so ! told him to sit in the

back of the boat and shut up while I

was tacking.”
'Me sent Chelsea a sparrow's egg

from Gulmark so she owes us a
thank-you note."

“A iol of people on the Vineyard
claim to know Ihe Clintons inti-

mately. but they told us at break-

fast that, except for Vernon Jordan
and ourselves, they hardly knew
anybody at all.”

“Everyone in the press calls ib

rich and famous because (he Cfin-

lons were here. That doesn't mean
we don't use the same .suntan shield

on our bodies as the middle dass."

“If I told you that we never dined

with ihe Clintons the entire lime

they were on the island, would you
believe me? I thought you wouldn’t
— hut that's our story and we're

slicking to it."

"Susanna is mad at me because J

wouldn't wait on Slate Roadforfour
hours tu wave to Bill as he went by.

She claims I would have done it for

Ross Perot— which is not necessar-

ily true, though Perot has a lot oj

good ideas .

"

"When we came to Martha's
Vineyard, it was a quiet little island

and the only thing that ever hap-

pened was the Queen Elizabeth

crashing on the rocks outside our
windows. I put the president's va-

cation in the same category ."

“The big question that was never

resolved by Clinton's visit was. were
there more sharks in the water or

more in the White House press

corps?"

"We have mixed feelings on the

Clintons. Half of us arc pleased

they chose Ihe island. But the other

half objects strongly to David Ger-
gen wanting to change the name to

‘Hillary's Vineyard.'
**

Film Variations in Red, White and Blue
By Joan Dupont

P ARIS — Krzysztof Kieslowski plans

to spend only one day in Venice,

where the first film of his ’’Bleu. Blanc.

Rouge” trilogy is in competition. It was

the producer's idea to premiere “Bleu" at

Venice. “Blanc” at the Berlin festival this

winter and "Rouge” at Cannes, going for a

grand slam, so the Polish director has been

editing nonstop ai the Joinvilfe studios

near Paris.

He doesn't really care about festivals or

prizes, hut he enjoys editing. "As a matter

of fact, editing is the only thing I really

like: it’s a way (o cell (he >tort.~ he said

during a lunch break. Food does not seem

to be on the list of things he likes; he

studied the menu suspiciously, saying. "I

hate to eat. but sometimes I have to."

Kieslowski, who spent his early years

making dncumeaiancs like "The Bricklay-

er" and “The Night Porter's Point of

View" now focuses on dramatic portraits

of questing souls, using the best French

talent and French money. Ever since “The
Decalogue" 1 198$-89land “La Double Vie

de Veronique” 11*390). enthused critics

have compared him to Federico Fellini.

Ingmar Bergman and Woody Allen.

Woody Allen he's not. His cinema is

metaphysical, a study m partial vision, re-

fracted and fragmented tight, suspense sto-

ries that hang on the mystery of accidents

and coincidences. Although he works fast

— in the time most directors need to give

birth to one Him. Kieslowski delivers the

Ten Commandments in “The Decalogue”
— he sees infinite variations for the fate of

hh> characters and alternate endings to the

films; He would have liked to make I"

different versions of "Veronique” to play in

1 7 Paris theaters. Such a man casis a doubl-

ing eye on the human comedy: no chuckles,

no nostalgia.

The trilogy, titled “Trois Couleuis;

Bleu. Blanc. Rouge." treats the concepts of

liberie, egahte and fraternite. playing on
notions of free will and chance, suffering

and redemption in the lives of three wom-
en. Although the language and stars —
Juliette Binoche. Julie Delpy. Irene Jacob
— are French. Kieslowski, who maintains

ibai he speaks not a word of French, says

that it didn't slow him down. “The actors

and I understand each other pretty well,

and their English is as bad os mine.”

Set in France. “Trois Couleurs: Bleu" is

the story of a woman whose husband, a

famous composer, and child are killed in a

car accident. The husband has left an unfin-

ished symphony dedicated to European

union: she is asked to complete the sym-
phony, but she runs away to invent a new-

life. “Blanc.” shot in Poland, is a Mack
comedy on the theme of equality, or the

lack of it. "Rouge.” made in Switzerland, is

1

Krzysztof Kieslowski and Jutiette Binoche in die director’s new film, “Trois Cooletffs: Bleu,” the first of a trilogy.

a moral fable about a model and ajudge. At
the end. the three heroines cross paths.

All of this sounds democratic. pan-Eu-
ropean and uplifting, whereas Kieslowski

is apolitical and agnostic. A tall man with

deep blue eyes, his personal style is inci-

sive. his humor extra-dry. self-deprecat-

ing. He likes to say that as trades go. be

would have preferred carpentry, that mak-
ing movies is no big deal "The problem is

to cast the actors properly. If you choose
them well, not only are they going to play

well, but they know how to do it because

they are able to offer their own experience.

I chose actors that I've been moved by. I

don’t explain much to them.”

His spartan method—he gives summary
technical direction and does oaly two lakes

of a scene — was hard on French actors

who are accustomed to numerous takes,

gaining time to get it right. “.Actually, some-

times l do ooh one take: if it’s good there's

no reason to repeat iL“ he said. “I got used

to working that way in Poland because we
were short of film. Bui really I prefer doing

what I call variations: I repeat the same

shot in a different way. either from the

actor's {joint of view or by placing the

camera differently, or the lighting slightly.”

A graduate of the Lodz film school.

Kieslowski is used to working with several

generations of directors. Agnieszka Hol-
land was a consultant on "Bleu.”

“We all help each other out — this is

normal in Poland.” be says. “In the West,

you don't know how to work this way
because you think everything is competi-

tion. Wewere a group who knew each other
wet] yearsago and we think—or rather, we
thought — that competition wasn't the

thing. We worked the same way with [Andr-

zej! Wajda; there was no generation gap,

just links and friendships.

If be has few’ exchanges with the actors,

he consults practically everybody else on
the set. There are huddles over a shot, a

scene, or a word.

The screenwriter Krzysztof Piesiewkz,

who has worked with the director for the

past 10 years— it was his idea to do “The
Decalogue”— and is a defense lawyer as

well, has said that his cases provide mate-

rial for their plots. But Kieslowski main-

tains that the ideas “come from our heads,

our life experiences, the life around us—
much more real life than newspaper im-

ages." Together, they spend months in

discussion and construct a script that is

like a vast puzzle, -rained with clues..

Thau” says the director, “is how I

perceive life. We see only the pieces, we
never know the reason or the results. We
see fragments, we never see the whole
story. Maybe we can see our own story,

but Pm not that sure. Planting clues is part

of my nature. I understood early that you
can’t perceive life as a whole nor under-

stand its sense— you recognize things by

.small signs. Your conclusion is based on
things you don't know until the end—and

often, you're wrong.”

Bom during the war. in a small village,

Kieslowski's childhood was riddled with

sickness.“My whole family was sick. I had
pneumonia when I was tittle, my father

had TB and we moved about for his cures.

By the time I was 14. we had moved 40

times, traveling on trucks and trains —
very good for awakening the curiosity.

”

He shows little tenderness for the Poland

of Ins youth or for Poland today. "People

bring me newspapers and I read them with

bitterness. The newspapers are terrible and
the situation even worse,” he says. At the

idea that retigioD seemed to be a source of
hope during the years of social realism, the

filmmakerwho took on theTen Command-
ments shakes his head, saying, “j don't:

remember having any hope whatsoever”
Nor does he fed that making movies is an
exalting business. - .

"Directing is stressful and tiresome." be
said. “1 got into it by accident: Tro gifted

at making nastakes. L would have pre-

ferred doing something else, like being a

doctor. I'm not useful but Tim not com-
plaining, and 1 don’t want to change any-

thing, 1just want to say itthe way I see it”

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer spe-

cializing in the arts.

PEOPLE

Young, Single, Royal-

Maidmakert' VayagtS

The royal -Love Boat” has set

saO. Most of Europe's unnamed

princes and princesses began a

cnriseMoncfey. and many European

newspapers are already mixing and

matching- Royalty from aS overEu-

rope attended the 25tb wddmgm-
Uivuotuj

aid V and Queen Saga <m Sunday,

and tabloids arc keeping didr eyes

on ibe three-day wur of Norway’s

golds. The sailing singles include

princes and princesses, age W to 29,

from Britain. Norway, Denmark,

Sweden Spain and the Netherlands

and ifae exiled royals of Greece.

Meanwhile, the Japanese press is

also sensing love in the air. Princess

Non, daughter of Emperor AkBfco

and Empress MfcHko, left for Eu-

rope cm Monday, and the mass-

circulation weekly Shukan Bunshun

Haims that a discreet meeting has

been set up at a Belgian chateau

with a posable Fumed. Todrintnx

Bojo. 31. an architecture student'

The rumors that Spfte Lee. 36.

and his longtime girlfriend. Tonya

Lmetfe Lewis, 32, were altar-bound

are true: The wedding date for the

filmmaker and the lawyer has been

set for Oct. 2 in New York.

Elizabeth Taylor, whose latest

husband. Larry Fortensfcy, is a con-

struction worker, is reportedly

spending$5 million to fix up a home

in Laguna Beach. California. Built

in 1969. the Dve^bedroom house was

described as “a fixer.”

a
A French model has gone on the

offensive against an airline after be-

ingasked to pay two fares to accom-

modate her 130 kilograms (285

pounds). Anne Zamberiaa, whose

opulent curves are a common sight

on French btUboords, said Air In-

ter's refusal to sefl her a single seal

was “an attack on human dignity."

- .

Roseame andTom ArnoM agreed

to pay $20,000 to a photographer.

.Gary Alofaui, who said Arnold bod
Rim up and broke his camera equip-

ment when he took the couple's pic-

ture at Las Angeles airport in 1990.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

Today Tomomik
Low w H*9*i Low w

CIF Clf CJF OF
Algarve 27/80 22/71 « 28/82 19*6 *
Andmtom 19-86 15 59 > 20.68 16*1 flh

<nLn 2W 1417 9 31-98 13/55 l
31-88 20in 5 31.88 19*6 9

RACatom 27/BP 18/64 30-82 20-68 B

lV4(jtWV, 22/71 1152 ”Jt 21-7L 7.'<4 pc
a*rtn 14.-51 I0-56 I 17.83 11*2 m
Bratyili 2271 11/52 * 22/71 14*7 pc
Sudapcel 18/64 11/62 1 17.62 ana X

CC5WT*WOBn 17/82 10/50 pc 18.64 11 V sfl

ConlalMSei 28/82 23.73 o 29-B4 23/73 0

Dut*n 2271 12/53 » 22.71 13»55 a
18*4 1 I'M V* 18434 13*3 pc

FtoWKW 26.73 10 50 a 2373 1152
FrwiUwl 14-57 ll V 16.64 11.52 >A
IWM 2271 I0B0 » 22/71 1253
McO--w 15-iS 8'46 PC 17.62 10*2 c

l«jnW4 27/BP 1906 pc 28* -.6.51 s
UnFatowt 25 77 I1/C6 0 26-/9 3171
Lrticr 27/80 21770 9 27780 19/M 9
Lu»Jm 22.71 12/53 0 2J/73 14/57 5

28/82 14-57 1 32.89 16*1 1
tltin 24.75 (175£ 5 24.75 14*7 pc
Urocw l6-‘jl 948 * 19-86 9-’*8

li«h 17 « 9'18 t. 18-64 9/48 PC
!1<* 25-77 uri *1 25-iT7 16*1 0
0*1 17-62 n« it* 21/70 1953 «
l-jVrvl 26-78 22-71 5 28.79 22.71 A
r 24 75 12.53 24 -75 14-5- 9
Pm^-jo i? 55 11.52 | IB-fri 9 4« Ml
3«4P|.* 15-59 «•» i 1681 1255 t
Rriw* 27.80 12/53 0 24.76 I.V55 9

Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Wealher.
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Today
High Low W
CJF Cf

Tomorrow
High Low W
C-T C1F

»<9i 24.75 5h

» c re
31*9 2679 IK
30«. 23.73 pc
32-W A* SO I

3>3/M 19/66 or.

X*/*J W 75 i
3S.W *K?J sh

M.-S pc
ze-ic si •*! pc

North America
Hurricane Emrty will ban«r
eastern North Carolina and
southeastern Virginia Tues-
day. then sDread northward
along the Delaware. Mary-
land and New Jersey coast

lines Tuesday night and
Wednosdav Cites such as
Washington and Philadel-
phia should be on the outer

lunges o* this storm

Europe
Western Europe will have
dry. pleasant weather
Wednesday. A lew showers
aro possible Thursday, then
Friday will be dry and cooler.

Eastern Europe will have
cool, demp weather tew this

wee*.. A soaking ram is pos-
sible in Poland Wednesday
and across the Ukraine
Thursday wto FrrJay

Asia
Tropical Storm Yancy is

expected to plow into south-

western Japan Thursday,
perhaps as a typhoon Hoi.

bwmd weather wdl rcnrvuie

across southeastern China.

Peking and Seoul will be
vmy and warm Singapore

and Bangkok wilt be hot and
humid irtti a stray ahemoon
thunderstorm
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Middle East

Today Tomoro*
High Lon W High Low W
OF OF CIF OF

3J.-91 omi s 33.-31 32.71 s
aa^r 22-71 % 39133 is-aa *
38-100 17*2 s 37/96 14/57 1
31-08 19.05 • 23*i 18*4 I

43/10034,75 s *37109 22/71 i

till® 23-71 s 4X10925/77 s

Latin America
Today Tomorrow

V*gn Lon W Mgb Loo W
OF OF CF &F

DuwxKAIm 1315s 843 pc MV 8-0 pc
Cmxm 33*9 3.77 pc 33-yg 38.79 pc

Lru 18*4 15*1 s IS 64 15 5> c
LSrocoCvy 21/70 UH r 21 71? (2 .S3 pc
RndcJancku 38.82 30-88 1 2S..T i!«k
Sank-igo 9.'« 2-T5 pc 14^7 rc

Legend: a-surew. pc-partty doudy. Cdoudy. sh-snones. t-tiwtttstonrs r-rwr jFsnc* Curies,
srvw/i. l-tcc. 'W -Weather. AH maps, toroeeahi and dote provided by Accu-Weethar, toe : 1993

Alq-rs 3C.73 21 7n , 37/en 1

Olpc T-wi 18/54 9.46 v 2170 J2-VJ »

Ccnttava »f79 19C5 , 36 78 18-'5* s
Haorc 19*6 II,w I 22-71 I1/S2 I

L*yr» 36-79 J4/7S 27.80 3373 1

Kwcd 31/70 10/50 pr 2173 1 1*2 pc

T-*m 77*0 16*1 s r7.-80 17.*3 3

North America

Anr*OT^- 17-53 19.56 r 19 f* 11 *9 di
Morti 33-Si 21/70 PC 33.S1 2475 pe
Benin 29-54 i?« rc »7S «.?« r

3rtc.vy- 2675 1853 I 26 79 15.59 i

CWt.gr 73-73 10 50 pc 28 52 1355 pr

Chlr* 28 32 14 57 I 29-1*2 l.-rf2 J

KroUu 29*4 73 73 pc 30*6 24 75 f*
HouslCTi 34 93 22 71 pc X--75 24.75 I

LosA-rycW. 28/82 206* s 29 W 1166 pe
Mum 32W 25-77 1 J3-9: 37.90 1

‘Awjjofa 23-73 11-52 * 21-71 15-59 pr
yort-wU 27*0 14/57 pc 22-Ti 17-® 1

KSOJ 31 88 24.75 pr 32*9 25 71 pr
Im 'h* 31 5e 2271 pc 29-W 21-70 r

>w»r D5<95 2577 pc 77*38 2852 *

Zn F-j-i 24 75 :4/57 i 22 '1 14 57 pc
S-ur> i-'TO 13*5 1 24 75 14-57 s
Torrti 28/82 1«-51 I 24/75 17*2 rr
'•llpviyii 31-58 rr-71 pr P-h- J77i [r

ACROSS
1 Sortie to

r

pickles

4 Degrade

9 The ‘Ihad." e-g

13 Maugham's
‘Cakes and

14 Raged
«s War.

lamed horse

is Thick vegetable
soup

19 Therefore

20 Some clams

21 Average,
standard

23 A vetch

24 Customary
manner

25 Saloon
habitue

2a Women's
patriotic gp.

30 Nomadic .

dwellings

33 Card game for

two

35 wildebeests

37 Refrain syllable

Solution to Puzzle of Aug. 30

H00C3S GJ3E13 09313a aoaa
aaaQQDQnoa
Haaea uoa

"

aaasaa aaaaao
aoQO aos oaaaBan Q9Q 0999
BDaaaoo aaaooao90 oaaa

aaaa aaa onaaso QBQQan QQ0 aoaooaao BaoaoaoBBadb maos Baa
HEiBa oBoa

38 Extremely

39 -Halt salt!'

4i Cream and mud
followers

43 Nigerian staple

43 Mild oath

44 Where to see
’ iho Parthenon

46'Erec et
~

Chretien de
Troyes rale

49 Broom or moon
pieceder

so Vigorous

Si Surmise
S3 Fusses
as Crinkled fabric

57 Most
impassioned

6t Track event
62 Cooked with

garlic and
tomatoes

64 Feudal serf

as Telecast

6eTarzan
portrayer Ely

67 Tear's
companion

6a Good earth

69Was in front

2Landed
3 Artist Magritte

« Kind of thought

B Prickly in

texture

6TV role for Ah/in

Childress

7 China'sSun .

Val—;—
.. BSirAnlbooyancL

Clartssa

• Come forth

to Served with

potatoes

if Swenson of

"Benson"
12 Unruffled u -

17 Diner.

.

1* Chic
'•

22 Equine fare

24 Largevases

*s ’Fiddler on the

BooT lead

26 Vast quantity

27 Prepared with a
certain Italian

. cheese

29A variegated
chalcedony

ai Vogue
3* Impudent

34Com unit

36 Actress Hagen
40 Johnson and

dibum

<t‘ JVe« York Times

41 Relating to a 47 Housecoat
stegemacycte 49Re&iqulshe9

43 "Diga Dtga 82 Part of a calyx
Doo’ trio. 54 Exploits

45 Rose's annoying 85 Dog-days word
companion se majeste

57 Goffer's alert

58Viscounty
- superior -'-'j

•Wild plum. I
eowatonover /

63 Cruise port t

you’re going to travel all over the map,herek how
to caul fiom almost any point on it
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WOOHM 190-11011

'ARMENIA 1

8014111
LEBANQN»(BBfflm 426-001

'

L®™* 797-797

W®** -800-001

"KU*** . 07B-11-0010

LKHTQ»STE« 155-09-Tt
uttoSSa^ 55t5T

0ul-GAfl!A 00-1800-OOin
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~MALW*1 LOt- 199?

0800-890-110
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WHn HHmJC DO-420-amiti

-utewAHii 8081 -amn i

HUH«« IBO-flflll

TentBRMOS 060-822-8111
fUGERlA

aim • fOURO/ 518-8700
raaju® 9MB-1M-1A

.
fHAUCE ISO-flIHl
b«w OttOisH
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_Kfl-AJini*> H001fl-4M^fH4-i

P0™AL’ 65017-1-288
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[IJU*AMY'* 0138-11019
GHANA

.RUSSIA- (MOSCOW)
-SAAfcwww 172-1011

sssr
•GR»E B8.8nn.5-WH
ffOUSMt S60-B0B-B111-]

ARABIA* 1-800TOO

00-428-am in

9O0-9ft-rin-ii

999-001

^Sm-ssilmhi
f5RAa 1774U-7T77« : 172^r
ttort coast Qfl-iiirrH
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IB-W-lt 1
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